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;Ner;tsBriefs Harkin prepares to · get tough with Bush 
'LOCAL , 
Semi flips over, blocks 
'1-80 traffic 
The driver of a semitrailer truck 
'westbound on Interstate 80 lost 
control, ~ and the truck overturned 
on its side Sunday at about 1 : 30 
p.m. , blocking both westbound 
,lanes for 'abo,,( half an hour. 

Driver Stephen Moxon, 25, of 
'Cottonwood, Ariz., was taken to 
,UI Hospitals and Clinics and was 
treated for minor injuries. 

. The truck dropped off the north 
shoulder at ·the 234'12 mile marker, 
pulled back onto the roadway and 
lost control. The accident was 
cleared and both lanes were free 
within about two hours. 

NATIONAL 
'Anti-abortion activists 
'vandalize abortion clinic 
AURORA, III. (AP) - Vandals 
broke jnto the clinic of a gynecolo
gist targeted by weekly protests for 
performing midterm abortions, 
destroyed medical equipment and 
spray-painted anti-abortion mes
sages on walls, police said. 

Dr. Aleksandr Jakubowski esti 
mated damage at more than 
5100,000, but said Sunday he will 
continue performing abortions at 
'his clinic in this Chicago suburb. 

I 

The messages Nbaby killer" and 
"Thou shall not kill" were painted 
on walls sometime before the 
clinic reopened Saturday m'orning, 
police said. 

The doctor is one of few in the 
Chicago area who perform 
second-trimester abortions. 

Noriega trial resumes 
today in Miami 
MIAMI (AP) - Twenty months 
after Manuel Noriega surrendered 
to invading U.S. troops, prosecu
.tors plan to open their drug and 
racketeering case against him today 
by painting a picture of a greedy 
dictator addicted to drug cash. 

The defense elected to hold its 
opening until the prosecution rests, 
which could take several months. 
Defense attorneys will argue that 
Noriega was secretly cooperating 
with U.S. authonties, and any 
drug-related activity was tolerated 
or even urged by them. 

The govemment says Noriega,' 
taking advantage of Panama's 

I strategic location, signed on with 
Colombia's Medellin cart I to ser

I vice and protect its growing 
cocaine-trafficking network in the 
early and mid-1980s. 

I 

Eric Detwiler 
Daily Iowan 

WINTERSET, Iowa - In a rous
ing speech addressing an esti
mated 2,500 fervent supporters 
Sunday, Iowa Democratic Sen. 
Tom Harkin officially announced 
his presidential candidacy and pro
ceeded in his speech to malign 
incumbent Republican candidate 
George Bush. 

"There are those who say that 
we're a long shot,· said Harkin 
during his speech. "Well, I'm here 
to tell you that George Herbert 
Walker Bush has feet of clay, and I 
intend to take a hammer to them.· 

Harkin, 51, has been testing the 
presidential waters for the past 
several months and officially, at 
his 14th annual steak fry for his 
supporters near his home town of 
Cumming, Iowa, announced his 
candidacy. 

"I believe there is a hUnger in 

'iUl_ 
Hundreds 

• • participate 
in weekend 
IC' protest 
Jude Sunderbruch 
and Loren Keller 
Daily Iowan 

Take about 400 protesters - some 
with bullhorns, a countless number 
of honking cars, a small army of 
reporters and pbotorrapbers, some 
high-volume Metallica, a heavy 
thunderstonn for good measure -
and what do you get? 

Iowa City's biggest and loudest 
abortion rights battle yet. 

While promises of out-of-state pro
testers and "radical tactics" failed 
to materialize this weekend in 
Iowa City, a boisterous standoff 
occurred at the Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women, 227 N. Dubuque 
St., Saturday morning. 

"This is like being a t a football 
game," observed one passerby of 
the carnival-like scene. 

Approximately 300 abortion rights 
supporters arrived at the clinic to 
confront the 75-80 anti-abortion 
demonstrators. This response 
answered a call from the local 
abortion rights group Action for 
Abortion Rights, or AFAR, whose 

America," said Harkin. "A hunger 
to tum away from the greed and 
selfishness of George Herbert 
Walker Bush and J . Danforth 
Quayle." 

[n a presidential race that has 
been slow to take shape, according 
to experts, Harkin now joins Sen. 
Paul T80nga8 and Virginia Gov. L. 
Douglas Wilder in competition for 
the Democratic nomination. . 

During his speech Harkin 
assaulted Bush policies, both fore
ign and domestic, and called for "A 
New Vision of America." Although 
Harkin is facing a popular incum
bent president, campaign Manager 
Tim Raftis was confident of Hark
in's opportunities. 

~It's a sltort launch from here to 
the Democratic nomination and 
then to the White House in 1992,
said Raftis. "The target and the 
opponent is George Bush and his 
RepUblican friends born in wealth 
and bred in privilege." 

Harkin has served in the Senate 
since 1984 and was a Navy pilot 
during the Vietnam War. He 
served actively in the reserves 
until 1989. Among the Harkin 
supporters that attended the rally 
was Democratic Iowa Congressman 
Lane Evans. 

"I think Tom Harkin with his 
mesSage will do very well,· said 
Evans. "Because he's talking about 
issues that concern so many 
Americans while the other candi
dates are more or less dancing 
around those issues." 

Sunday's events mark the begin
. ning of the Harkin campaign trail 
which will take the senator to New 
Hampshire, Maryland and Califor
nia in the next week. 

"I think to get the nomination, it's 
50-50 for Harkin," said Evans. 
"It's an uphill battle at this point, 
but he's got a good shot at the 
presidency. " 

See HARKIN, Page lOA 

A crowd of abortion rights supporters surrounds the Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women, 227 N. Dubuque St., counterdemonstrating against a 

members distributed fliers Friday 
and Saturday. 

The call Came after the much
publicized announcements of Scott 

Kliewer, a Kansas anti-abortionist, 
that Iowa City was targeted as the 
site of massive anti-abortion rallies 
like those that occurred this sum-

David Greedy/Daily Iowan 

Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin announced Sunday his offical bid (or the 
Democratic nomination for the 1992 presidential election at a 
fund-raiser near Winterset, Iowa. 

Michael Williams/Dai ly Iowan 
smaller than anticipated group of anti·abortion demonstrators Saturday 
afternoon. 

mer in Wichita, Kan. 
No clinics were shut down, and 

spokespeople for the Emma Gold
man Clinic and Planned Parent-

hood said both facilities operated 
nonnally. 

Despite the relatively small anti
See ABORTION, Page lOA 
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Federal and Croatian 
troops clash in Yugoslavia 

' ZAGREB. Yugoslavia (AP) - Yugo
,slav tanks and troops pounded 
Croatian positions again Sunday in 

' reprisal for blockades of federal 
,sarrisons, and the breakaway 
republic said it had captured sev-
eral army posts. 

, Air raid sirens sounded In Zagreb 
for the first time Sunday, and jets 
streaked overhead but did not 

,attack the Croatian capital. Else-
Where in the republic, at least 26 
people died in lh 24-hour period 

,ending Sunday nighl. 

\ 

Croat (orce - aft r weeks of 
Setbacks in fighting with federal 
troops and rebelliou Serbs living 
in their territory - claimed Sunday 
to hav captured more than 400 
federal soldiers and a large cache 
0( arms. 

Pro-democracy candidates 
lead In Hong kong 
election 
HONG I G (AP) - Fewer than 
40 perc nt o( vol r turned out 
Sunday for Hong Kong's (Ir t dir t 
legislative I tion , crili ized by 
lOme as merely a symbolic ex r
else in democracy ix years before 
China tak ontrol of the colony. 

Exit poll howed pro-democracy 
candldat I adins In 1 '1 of the 18 
leat at take In HonR Kong,. 
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A crowd of students applaud in response to a speaker at the 
"Awakening Day" program on the Pentacrest Friday afternoon. About 
1,000 students attended the rally. 

Politicians address students, 
answer questions at forum 
Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

UI student reactions to round
table discussions with four Iowa 
legislators were a mixture of agree
ment and disgust. 

Iowa state Sens. Richard Vam and 
Jamel Lind, Iowa Rep. Wally 
Hom, and Victoria Stratton Colter, 
a member of Iowa Con,rellman 
Dave Nagle'. .taff', addre8led a 
crowded Union Wbeelroom Friday 
aftemoon as part of the VISA
. pon.ored Student Awakening Day 
activities. 

The legislators talked for almost 
two hou ... about the reasons for the 
budget cuts and po88ible changes. 

UI .enio ... Taaha RobinlOn and 
Barbara McKenna listened to the 
speeches and student questions 
and laid hey believed, at leut in 

... 

part, the legislators' sincerity. 
"Oh, I think they care about 

students and higher education," 
Robinson said. "But they're not 
really here to address our concerns 
but to protect themselves. 

"They want to give us an8~ers so 
they blame the government, the 
regents. They blame whoever's not 
sitting around the table with 
them," Robinson continued. 

McKenna 8aid for the most part 
the speeches were ·politlcal 
psycho·babble . .. worth their 
weight in p<ltatoes." 

"Not a lot gets done,w she said. 
The round table opened with the 

legislators giving a synopsis of 
their opiNon8 on the budpt cuts 
and on effects on higher education. 

Vam laid funding for higher edu
c.tion c.n ·come from nowhere 

See fORUM, Page 4A 
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VI students show support for boycott; 
75 protest reduction of library hours 
Ann Riley 
Daily Iowan 

Hundreds ofUI students boycotted 
classes Friday and rallied on the 
Pentacrest to protest the budget 
cuts. 

A crowd estimated at 1,000 
gathered for the "Awakening Day" 
program, sponsored by the UI 
Student Assembly. Students waved 
signs proclaiming "Cut the crap, 
not the class" and "lO.U. or 
Iowa?" while speakers called for 
students to take action against 
cuts made against higher educa-
tion. . 

Students later protested cuts in 
library hours by holding a 
"study-in" at the Main, Library. 

Approximately 75 students, organ
ized by University Democrats, 
occupied the north lobby of the 
lJbrary for an hour and a half after 
the building closed. 

They left after UI Department of 
Public Safety officers announced 
they would be arrested if they did 
not vacate the premises. 

Speakers during Friday's rally 
called for state legislators and the 
people of Iowa to make changes in 
the state's priorities for the budget. 

"Cutting education is a political 
choice, and it should be an unac
ceptable political choice," said Jon 
Wilcox, assistant professor in the 
English department. 

Other speakers during the hour
long rally included Tom Laughlin, 

a fonner actor and political activ
ist; Steve O'Donnell, vice president 
of AFSCME Local 12; "Dr. Sci
ence" Dan Coffey; and numerous 
UISA officials. 

UISA President Matt Wise said 
the day was a success because it 
made students aware that there is 
a problem at the UI, even if they 
didn't boycott classes. 

"Although I can't believe 45 
minutes of class is more important 
than higher education as a whole," 
Wise said. 

A group of about 10 students 
carrying signs proclaiming "We 
went to class" also attended the 
rally. 

"We are here because we think 
See RALLY, Page lOA 

Black greek system eliminates pledge hazing, 
participates in exchanges with white system 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

The UI black greek system was 
founded .t a time when African· 
Americans were excluded from the 
white greek l)'Item. But more than 
two decadel since the civil rights 
movement began, the two system. 
.till oper.te I8parately. 

Though they have separatel'llshel 
and tradltiona, • recent change 
eliminating hazing In the black 
greek system's pledging procell 
will be a common link between the 
two sYlltem8. 

The BOS hal recently changed th, , 

:}\.lri~an-Americ~lv.. 
.,.3 l.lfc id the UI~.' 
~----.---- - - ~ 
A week-long series focusing 
n problems and experiences 
f African-Americans at the UI. 

pledging proce88 from "old school," 
where hazing was part of the 
proce88, to "new school," which 
hopeI to eliminate hazing in all 

6 

fonns. 
Leslie Davis, president of Delta 

Sigma Theta, said she and many 
other members of the black greek 
system are skeptical of the new 
proce88, but she hopes it will work. 

She explained that reservations 
stem from the tact that the "new 
school" ideal limits contact with 
pledges and makes it difficult to 
get to know the character of 
pledges before they become mem
bers. 

Davis said it is even harder to get 
to know people in the white greek 
system and that was one of the 

See GREEkS, Page lOA 
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Michel Richard of New Brunswick, Canada, unpacks his backpack after 
another day of travel. The 24-year-old is traveling across the United 

• 

T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan 

States for three months on his way home and stayed at the Iowa City 
youth hostel at the Wesley House. 
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Youth hostels offer exciting lodging 
Iowa City's own Wesley 
House offers 
international travelers an 
inexpensive 
home-away-from-home. 

Heidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

What lodging chain offers travel· 
ers a chance to stay in places 
ranging from old lighthouses, 
ranch bunkhouses or even a former 
jail? And the chance to meet 
people from all over the world, to 
boot? 

No, it's not Holiday Inn or Howard 
Johnson's. It's American Youth 
Hostels Inc., an organization aimed 
at providing affordable housing to 
travelers of all ages. 

Iowa City is home to Iowa's only 
hostel, which is run by the Wesley 
Foundation and has been open 
since 1971. While hostels are extre· 
mely popular in Europe, many in 
the United States are still unfa· 
miliar with them. 

Students or cardmembers of AYH 
may stay in anyone of the 280 
hostels locllted in North America, 
sometimes for as little as $6 a 
night. Most hostels are located in 
large houses, with some in man· 
sions, old lighthouses and even a 
converted jail. Others, like Iowa 
City's, are located in buildings such 
as Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 

David Schuldt, a manager of the 
local hostel, said it was opened to 
provide a service. 

"(The Wesley Foundation) was 
aware that an awful lot of people 
backpack and travel around the 
country, and we wanted to help,~ 
he said. 

Iowa City's hostel, like many 
others, provides kitchen facilities, 
a shower and bathroom and bed for 
the night, with people of the same 
sex sharing a room. The seyen·bed 
facility charges $10 per night for 
adults, with children staying for 
half'price, Schuldt said. Last year 
the facility provided lodging to 334 
people from allover the world. 

Manager Kristine Stark said hos· 
tel facilities weren't meant to be 
extravagant. 

"It's nothing fancy , but it's a safe 
place that's inexpensive,· she said. 
"There aren't many decent places 
you can stay for $10 a night." 

Schuldt said the average hosteler 
was college·age, but that the hostel 
had visitors of all ages. While the 
hostel has never turned anyone 
away, stays are usually limited to 
three nights, as is the rule at most 
hostels. Check·in is from 7 to 9 
p.m. nightly, and visitors are asked 
to leave by 10 a .m. 

Schuldt said the hostel often 
housed foreign guests, hailing from 
everywhere from Argentina to Bel· 
gium to South Mrica. 

"Germans and Australians seem 
to be the ones who want to see the 
U.S. We get a lot (of visitors) from 

there," he said. "Sometimes it gets 
to be a real challenge when they 
don't know English. But it's fun." 

Stark recalls one recent visitor. 
"He was a senior citizen from 

England, and he had all these 
stories about hostels he'd stayed in 
in Europe that were located in old. 
castles. He was just a world 
traveler extraordinaire,· she said. 

Michel Richard, a 24-year·old 
Canadian, said the experience of 
meeting people is the reason he 
stays in hostels. 

"You get to talk to so many, and 
who are from all these different 
places," he said. "It's a lot friend· 
lier than a hotel. (In most hostels) 
there's a big living room where 
everybody talks. It's like staying in 
a family home.· 

But Richard, who is traveling 
across the United States, recalled 
one European hostel which was a 
little too homey. 

"There was a really funny (hostel) 
in Interlacken, Switzerland. It was 
quite popular with Americans, and 
that's why I liked it the least,· he 
said. "I went there to meet the 
locals, but I walked into this hostel 
and it was full of Americans -
university students who were 
drinking and watching movies. It 
was like a little America in the 
middle of Switzerland.· 

New Zealand's Michelle McGregor, 
22, has stayed in hostels all over 
the United States during her 10 
months here. They're all different, 
she said. 

"Some have Ii real character. 
They're famous,· she said. "And 
the people you meet are really 
interesting." 

In a Los Angeles hostel, she said it 
was deja vu. 

"I walked into this one hostel to 
just use the phone, and I turned 
around to leave, and I saw some· 
one I knew from New Zealand," 
she said. "It was so amazing that I 
met someone like that in a foreign 
country. I hadn't even known she 
was in the States." 

Other people McGregor has met in 
hostel s provided her with some 
memorable experiences. 

"One girl I met knew the guy who 
produced 'The Graduate' and other 
movies, and he let us stay in his 
house on Malibu Beach one night," 
she said. "It was so awesome. Paul 
Newman's script was sitting on the 
dining room table, and the robot 
from 'Short Circuit' was in the 
.garage." 

Richard said he has met a very 
diverse group of people while hos· 
teling, which one such experience 
shows. 

"I met this Hindu guy from India 
while in a Yukon (Alaska) hostel. 
He was going across the world on a 
bicycle on a peace mission. He was 
pretty bizarre," Richard recalls. 
"He woke up everybody at 5 a.m. 
with the smell of incense. He was 
sitting in a praying mantis position 
on the ground and praying or 
something. But he was really 
nice." 

featuring 
Iowa City's largest selection 

of new and innovative mountain bikes. 
Fisher Evolution System 
Marin Oversize tubing 
Mongoose Monostay seatstays 
Nishiki Monostay and elevated chainstay 
Haro Monostay and elevated chainstay 
Mt Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing 
GT Triple triangle design 

Raleigh Technium aluminum frames 

Miyata Spline triple-butted frames 
(All frames designed for maximum thrashability.) 

Montana tourism hurt by corps decision 
Len Iwanski 
Associated Press 

WINNETI, Mont. - Bill Harris 
knows better than most what it 
means to be left high and dry. 

That's what happened -literally 
- to his marina on the south shore 
of Fort Peck Lake, a vast reservoir 
along the upper MiBSOuri River in 
eastern Montana. 

Harris invested more than 
$100,000 to open the marina ill 
1988 with a store, campground, 
boatramp and docks on Crooked 
Creek Bay. He even built a grass 
landing strip nearby to accommo
date small planes. 

But by the summer of 1989, the 

lake had dropped. The b08tramp 
and docks S8t in a weed· infested 
field more than 8 mile from the 
nearest water. The marina didn't 
open that year and has been closed 
ever since. 

"I've put just about everything I've 
made the past six or seven years 
into it," Harris said. "When this 
thing closed down, everything I 
owned was right here." 

Harris was a victim of prolonged 
drought and government policy. He 
opened his marin8 as the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers W8S 
releasing record amounts of water 
from Fort Peck Dam to maintain 
barge navigation on the lower 
Missouri River between Sioux City, 

Iowa, and St. Louis, Mo. 
The "draw·down" of water took its 

toll on Fort Peck Lake and the 
other big upstream reservoirs -
Lake Sakakawea in North Dakota 
and Lake Oahe in North Dakota 
and South Dakota. 

At one point, large sailboats had to 
be lifted out of Lake Sakakawea by 
crane because the ramps didn't 
reach the deep water. And at many 
sites on the upstream lakes, the 
corps and state agencies chased the 
falling water by extending boat 
ramps. 

Montana and the Dakotas view 
their Missouri River reservoirs as 
recreational jewels. They resent 
the corps treating the lakes "like a 

big toilet we flush every time we 
need water downstream," said Don 
Hyyppa of the Montana Dep8rt· 
ment of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. 

But standing in the way of tour· 
ism, Montanans believe, is the 
corps, which operates the dams 
and reservoirs along the 2,316-mile 
Missouri between its headwaters 
in Montana and its juncture with 
the Mississippi River near St. 
Louis . 

The three upstream states -
Montana, North Dakota and South 
Dakota - have twice sued the 
corps. They argue it illegally favors 
downstream barge traffic at the 
expense of upstream needs. 

.... aw Please wrile the Environmental Fund al: C3\C"rJJI 
257 Park Ave. South, NY, NY 10010 for a free brochure. ~ ~ 
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The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Cenler, by , p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent throu~ the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
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printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a (ull sheet of paper. 
. Announcements will not be accept· 

ed over the lelephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

- -.... -~ ..... 

published, o( a contact person in case 
o( questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions resarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Julie 
Creswell, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and falmess in the 
reporti ng of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading. a request (or a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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New' ramp gives local boat enthusiasts 
:quicker access to Coralville Reservoir 
• 
Kim Oykshorn 
baily Iowan 
1 After 18 months of on and off 
~on.truct~· the new two-lane 
boatramp e Macbride State 
Park is fm y complete. And that 
is good news for area boatera, Park 
Ranger Bill Mishler said. 
I The old gravel, single-lane ramp 
~ff the fisheries station road was 
replaced by a new concrete ramp 
that allows faster and easier access 
$0 the Coralville Reservoir. 

Before the new ramp was com
~Iete, said Mishler, boaters had to 
}lie the Mahaffey Bridge access, 
often waiting in line for two hours ,ust to get into the reservoir. 

• "I've heard lots of positive feed
back from boaters," Mishler said. 
f'There was defmitely a need for 

this ramp." 
The ramp officially opened Sept. 6, 

and since then about 20 boats have 
used it each day. Mishler expects 
that number to increase to about 
100 boats per day on holidays. 

Phase II of the project, said Mis
hler, is to blacktop the gravel 
parking lot next to the ramp and to 
redo the road leading to the ramp. 
He does not, however, know when 
this phase will be completed. 

"Right now there are just no 
finances," he said. 

In addition to the boatramp, new 
playground equipment was 
installed in the park southeast of 
the north campground. The one
piece orange and black aluminum 
structure has three swings, slides, 
a climbing chute and a tUMel set 
in 15 inches of sand. Plans are 
underway for a trail leading from 

the campground to the play area. 
This, said Mishler, will prevent 
kids from having to cross the road 
to get to the playground. 

Just in time for fall, the biggest 
fishing season, according to Mis
hler, a new fish cleaning station 
was opened in the south camp
ground. A huge grinder, something 
like a garbage disposal, allows 
fishermen to fillet their fish before 
taking them home. 

Mishler reminds boaters that sum
mer boat restrictions expired Sept. 
8. From now until May 20 boaters 
must observe the "no-wake rule" 
on Lake Macbride. This rule states 
that any size boat may enter the 
lake as long as the speed is 
minimized. In the summer, only 
boats with 10 horsepower or leBS 
are allowed on the lake. 

Bus driver saves kids after crash 
, 
Associated Press • SHELL ROCK, Iowa - A bus 
~river was credited with prevent
ing serious injuries to members of a girls volleyball team on the bus 
when it was involved in a head-on 
crash that killed three children in 
the other car. 
• Meanwhile, authorities were 
working to determine what caused 
.. car driven by Gerald Lauer, 23, 
or West Union to croBS the center 
line on Iowa Highway 3 near Shell 

Rock Saturday and smash into the 
bus. Lauer's three children were 
declared dead at the scene. They 
are 3-year-old Michael and his 
sisters, 21-month-old Shauni and 
9-month-old Casi. 

Lauer was listed in critical condi
tion in the intensive care unit at 
Allen Memorial Hospital in Water
loo Sunday night. 

After the crash, bus driver Les 
Banser managed to keep the bus 
from tipping and then guided 
everyone away from the vehicle, 

which was leaking fuel. 
"His years of experience and the 

fact that be was a volunteer fire
fighter helped him maintain con
trol," said Nancy Koehnen, main
tenance and transportation 
director for the Waverly-Shell Rock 
school district. 

Koehrsen, also a board member 
with the area's critical-incident 
stress debriefing team, said 
counseling sessions were being 
organized for students, parents 
and emergency workers . 
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The small plot of cornstalks planted at this corner 
gas station, Phillips 66 HandiMart at Dubuque and 

Larry Offner/Daily Iowan 
Market slreets, has been the sluff of commentary 
and speculation for a number of years. 

Comer com prime for picking 
Larry Offner 
Daily Iowan 

A com crop in Iowa is not news, 
but a com crop at a gas station in 
the middle of Iowa City is. The 
crop at the Phillips 66 HandiMart 
at Dubuque and Market streets is 
about ready for harvest. 

"Last year we had a fraternity call 
and ask if they could harvest the 
com," said Dave Nordstrom, who 
with his father owns the market. 
"They never showed up. This year 
our manager wants to cut the com 
when it is brown and make Hallo
ween decorations." 

What to do with the com crop has 
been a question at this comer for a 

"When we opened we 
had a little ceremony to 
plant the corn that 
year." 

Dave Nordstrom, owner 

long time. The com grows in a 
rectangle about 10 yards long by a 
yard wide right at the comer. The 
stalks, thinned out and dry now, 
are over 6 feet high. 

"My father and I bought the 
station from Jim and Betty Klein,· 
Nordstrom said. "Jim had worked 

there since 1953; the com was 
growing then. When we opened the 
HandiMart in spring of 1990, we 
had some peat and fertilizer 
brought in and had a little cere
mony to plant the com that year: 

How the com started growing 
there has various explanations. 
One common story is that a grain 
truck had an accident at the cor
ner, and stalks grew from the spilt 
load. 

"We had a guy come in here one 
time when my Dad and I were 
working," said Nordstrom. "He 
ilaid he was the one who started 
the com. He planted some, got a lot 
of comments and just kept it up." 

Co.-op program allows VI students chance to work in chosen field 
'4oIly Spann 
Daily Iowan 

• Many students who graduate from 
U!e UI can only hope that the 
countless dollars and hours spent 
bn earning their degrees will bring 
1l0t only jobs, but jobs which they 
ellioy and are successful at. 

work experience in their areas of 
study, according to David fitzger
ald, associate director of the pro
gram. 

"After working at a job in their 
area of study, students can decide 
if they want to change their career 
choice or just the opposite -
maybe it will reassure them that 
they're in the right field,' fitzger
ald said. "Students may also find 
they would rather work in a differ
ent area within a field." 

ment and then submit a resume 
including information such as 
relevant classes, grade point aver
age and work experience. 

Once in the program, counselors 
help students fmd a job in their 
areas of study. The co-op office lists 
jobs offered by companies for a 
variety of majors. Fitzgerald said a 
student involved in communication 
studies may receive a job in public 
relations, while a student in the 
business department may work for 
either an accounting fIrm or a 
fmanelal office. 

• But through the UI Cooperative 
tiducation program, students have 
an opportunity to assure them
.elves that their majors are right 
for them before graduation. 
j The co-op program is the universi
~y'8 way of helping students find 

In order to become a part of the 
co-op program, students must first 
receive approval from their depart- He added that internships may 

In today's fluctuating market, you need an investment that offers you 
secun'~ and flexibili~ ... an investment that lets you take control! Our 
new Investor's Option CD does just that! 
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IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
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• Main Bank _ Olnton St. - Coralville - Keokuk st. - Rochester Ave. 
358-5100 Branch Branch Branch Branch 

358-5980 356-5990 356·11970 356-5960 

$1,000 minimum. Automatically renewable. Into rest compounded quarterly. 
Sub lantial pen Ity for arl withdrawal . We reserve lh rlghllo limit this offer at 
any tim . This Inve tmenli restricted to per onol funds only. (Does not apply to 
Individual Rellremelll Accounts) 
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also serve as a form of financial aid 
for the program's participants 
because salaries, for some of the 
jobs are fairly high. 

Nathan Ohuche, a senior in the 
CoUege of Business Administra
tion, said he became a part of the 
co-op program for a variety of 
reasons. 

"After having an internship 
through (the) co-op, I have a better 
opportunity for a job after I gradu
ate,· Ohuche said. "It also gave 
me more of an idea about what is 
involved in my major. It gives 

students an idea about whether or 
not they want to stay in their 
major.n 

Ohuche worked full-time under an 
agent at State Farm Insurance last 
summer for 12 weeks. The experi
ence, according to Ohuche, made 
him realize even more than he had 
previously known that he was in 
the right area of study. 

Ohuche said he has already 
received a job offer for after gradu
ation from the agency he worked 
for last summer. 

Another aspect of the co-op pro-

gram Ohuche said he found benefi
cial was the opportunity to practice 
interviews. He said interviews 
begin at the co-op office and con
tinue until one is placed in a job. 

Ohuche said the counselors in the 
office are very helpful and are 
willing to practice mock interviews 
with students in the program. 

The co-op program can provide 
students with job opportunities 
throughout the United States and 
overseas. Ohuche said people were 
placed in London and in Germany 
last summer. 
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International students leam how to cope with life in America 
John P. Wilterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

Alm08t 30 foreign students partici· 
pated in an orientation conference 
at the UI International Center 
Saturday. The conference, spon· 
eored by the VI Office of Interna· 
tional Education and Services, 
addreued questions from the stu
dents and acquainted them with 
the university and Iowa City. 

The third annual Orientation Con· 
ference for New Foreign Students 
featured instructional sessions 
given by the office's staff. 

The Be88ions included suggestions 
on meeting Americans, getting 
involved in social activities, 
adjusting to a new culture, man· 
aging money and several other 
areas. 

"It's very clear that the students 
don't abeorb much of what they are 
told at the orientation program in 

August,· said Gary Althen, foreign 
student adviser. "They're too tired, 
or they are occupied with where 
they're going to find their next 
meal: 

Liz Pearce-Burton, OIES interna· 
tional activities coordinator, said, 
"It is very hard to meet other 
people in the community because 
many of the students only meet 
people when they go to their 
classes. We encourage them to go 
to pancake breakfasts, garage 
sales, open houses and high-school 
events because it is a good way to 
meet others" 

The office also works to help 
American students, staff and fac· 
ulty - "natives," as Althen says 
- learn more about the rest of the 
world. "The hope is that the 
natives learn something from the 
foreign students who are here 
while the foreign students are 
learning as weU," Althen said. 

Yong Zeng, a VI computer science 

graduate student from China, 
attend.ed the conference, he said, 
with the hope of meeting interest
ing people. 

Since arriving in Iowa City leBS 
than one month ago, Zeng said his 
biggest problem so far bas been 
making American friends . "I want 
to meet some native friends, other· 
wise I can leam nothing from their 
culture . . , or give anything of 
mine to them." 

Sometimes he doesn't make 
enough effort, he said, because he's 
shy. "My roommate, who is an 
American, says that when I am 
standing in front of a street party I 
just need to knock on the door and 
ask for a beer and talk to someone. 
I'm not daring enough to do that." 

He said when he sees Americans 
laughing, walking around and 
drinking beer, "I just want to be 
one of them." 

Language is a very big obstacle, 
Zeng said, adding that it is very 

frustrating if one cannot speak 
good English. 

For foreign students who wish to 
practice conversing in English on a 
one-to-one basis, the office offers a 
program called Armchair Travel
ers. The program makes every 
effort to match foreign students 
with American students. 

"Language isn't the biggest diffi
culty," Althen said. "I think the 
main difficulty is the condescend· 
ing attitude of the natives. The fact 
is , Americans are taught from an 
early age that theirs is the greatest 
country in the world. They see 
themselves as more intelligent, 
sensible, advanced and having the 
best form of government. They 
assume that everybody in the 
world is envious." 

In deciding whether return to his 
country and work after graduating 
from the VI or to stay in the 
United States, Zeng said it is a 
tough decision. "The problem back 

home i8 that a master's degree 
doesn't mean anything. Our coun· 
try will not use you so that is very 
discouraging." 

After spending 22 years of his life 
gathering knowledge in China, 
Zeng said it is almost impo88ible to 
make the United States his home. 
He'll always be a foreigner, he said. 

"I don't mean that Americans 
treat me as a foreigner at all. I 
don't sense any discrimination. 
When Americans discuss movies or 
other cultural things, we have no 
idea what they're talking about. All 
we know is Chinese culture 80 

when we'get together we can only I j 

talk about home." • 
Althen said the office a88ista , I 

nearly 2,000 foreign students a 
year, many of whom have a wide ' ) 
array of questions. Some need a , , 
certification from the office in order 
to get money out of their country. 
Others may need help movi.ng or , 
are having trouble with a room. 
mate, or they want to join a soccer 
club. "When students a s what 
we do at OIES, I tsU tli 'Every.' ) 
thing except academic advising 
and arranging marriages,' " Althen 
said. j , 

MIDNIGHT TONIGHT! 
BJ unleashes not one, but 

two new albums by 

FORUM: Cuts discussed GUNS N' ROSES! 
Continued from Page lA 
else but four places": finding new 
sources (i.e. taxes), shifting other 
state·funded resources, saving 
money and redirecting internal 
resources. 

Students must also take an active 
role in policy decisions, Yam said. 

"This is your institution," he said. 
"While you choose to study here, 
you are a consumer of a product. 
We want to hear what you have to 
say." 

Yam blamed standing appropria
tions laws, the federal government 
for "passing the buck," the state 
government in general and Gov. 
Branstad for vetoing university 
budget increases in particular, the 
Board of Regents for not standing 
up for students and the UI admin· 
istration for lack of leadership. 

Lind laid the blame on himself and 
his colleagues. 

"We haven't done our job," he 
said, which got the only rousing 
cheer of the aftemoon. 

"We need to do three things," he 
explained. "Find waste, cut it out 
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and find new revenues. We need to 
do it. We haven't done it." 

Lind also advocated student parti· 
cipation, although in a slightly 
more active role than Yam envi
sioned. 

"It takes you people," Lind said. 
"You're gonna have to grab guys 
like us by the tie, throw us against 
the wall and say, 'Enough is 
enough.' Say, 'We're going to keep 
you up all night until you do 
something.' » 

Hom favored raising taxes or 
creating new ones, such as the 
sales tax. Since elections are com· 
ing up, he said no politician wants 
to talk ahout raising taxes. 

"But you have to come up with the 
money from somewhere ... or you 
cut," he said. 

The legislators said one problem is 
standing appropriations laws that 
dictate the majority of state educa· 
tion funds go to kindergarten 
through 12th grade. 

Yam said the laws result partly 
from the state universities' lack of 
an active, multiple-community 

lobby, unlike public elementary 
and high schools. He also pointed 
out that Gov. Branstad ran on a 
platform of improving education in 
grades K-12, not at the university 
level. 

The legislators also took questions 
from students. 

"You know the phrase 'dodging a 
question'?" Vice President of Asso
ciated Students of Engineering 
Troy Hagen asked. 

ABE president Jeanette Thielsen 
said she thought the legislators are 
getting nervous about elections. 

"We've got to keep speaking out all 
year long," she said. 

"We've got 12 months to make 
them sweat," Hagen said. "They've 
been in the office sitting back. Now 
we're going to make noise." 

VI senior Rich Supple said he 
believed the legislators' sincerity. 
He said he liked Lind because he 
"admitted it was his fault," and 
Horn was right when he said 
"you've got to go out and promote 
yourself." 

VI junior Scott Cooper said he was 

a little skeptical, but he thought 
the round tables were a good idea. 

"Action starts with facts and that 
motivates students," he said. 

VIjunior Sharon Joosten agreed it 
was a good idea, but she would 
have preferred legislators from the 
"other side." 

"We're speaking to people who feel 
like us ," she said. "Talking 
amongst ourselves doesn't do any
thing." 

Several students made angry com
ments about who was to blame, the 
poor state of American society and 
money that went toward covert 
military action abroad instead of 
higher education. 

Stratton Colter gave the sharp 
reply that students as well as 
politicians have responsibilities. 

"Who is your area representa· 
tive?" she asked one student who 
inquired what the legislators were 
doing to help students. "Who is 
your congressman? Do you know? 
Where were you' on voting day? It 
takes you. It takes us. We have to 
work together." 
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: : Miss Hawaii takes crown in Atlantic City; 
~s::: : : Iowa's Lisa Somodi named 3rd nmner,up 

and at one point pumping her fist She said she developed a cold in Henry Stern , ) 

Associated Press 

• I ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - Miss 
j 1 Hawaii Carolyn Suzanne Sapp, a 

minister's daughter who sang a 
, , rousing rendition of "Ain't 

Misbehavin' ," was crowned Miss 
1 I 1 Americ ar y Sunday. 
, ) Mi a Lisa Somodi, 23, of 

Musca~ was third runner-up. 
I Miss New York, Marisol Montalvo, 

23, of Holbrook, was first 
runner-up. Miss Missouri Soncee 

I Brown, 24, of Springfield, was 
, • ; chosen second runner·up. Fourth 

: runner-up was Miss Mississippi 
. I: Mary Allison Hurdle, 24, of HoUy 

I' Springs. 
: Sapp smiled, wept and knelt to be 

, ': crowned by Miss America 1991, 
• then strode down the runway wav

) I : jng to the crowd, blowing kisses 
• 

, I, II 
~ .MUg,"" 

• ': METRO 

: Coralville Lake boatramp 
. , : temporarily closed 

I ' • • The Corps of EngIneers at Coral-
, : ville Lake will be closing the Mehaf
• fey Boatramp from Monday, Sept. 16, 

, : through Friday, Sept. 20. The closure 
· is being made to allow asphalt paving 

': of the entrance road and parking 
• areas. The paving will be completed 
: during the week, and the area will be 
· open for use again by the following 

' : weekend. Alternative boat launching 
, , • during this period is available at the 

: West Overlook area. For additional 
, , : information ca ll 338-3542. 

! , • 

: Video debate focuses 
I ' : on South Africa's future 

, : The future of South Africa after 
: apartheid will be the subject of a 

I. Videotaped debate at the UI. "The 
, , . future lor South Africa: Capitalism or 

• Socialism?" will be shown at 4 p.m. 
, , : Wednesday, Sept. 18 in room 230 of 

• the International Center. 
: Arguing for capitalism will be Ken 
• Owen, editor of the Johannesburg 

, 1 • 

EVENTS 
• PtopIe for African Unity and African 
ABOCiation will show the movie · Cry 
Freedom" in commemoration of Ste
ven 8iko at 7 p.m. in Shambaugh 

, I Auditorium. 
• The Art of Uving Foundation will 
sponsor a lecture by Sudarshan Kriya 
on "harmonizing the basic rhythms 
in each of us, bringing our mind, 

, body and spirit into alignment" at 8 
p.m. in room A of the Iowa City 
Public Library , 123 S. Linn 5t. 

BI/OU 
• "Broken Rainbow I To Proted 
Mother Earth" (1985 / 1990) - 6:45 

POLICE 
Mark Bostwick, 23, 504 Uintern 

, I Lane, Mt. Vernon, Iowa, was arre ted 
for leaving a parking lot without 
paying Sept. 13 at 1'18 a.m. 

Nancy CooII~ . 74, 188 Western 
Hill , Coralville, was Charged with 

) j fifth-degree theft after she was 
caught hoplifting on Sept. 13 at 
Hy-Vee food Store, according to 
police r port . 

, I 
Marc Frot\ , 21, 1807 Apache lane, 

1 was charged with public urination on 
Sept. 13 at an alley on South Linn 

1 Street. 

in victory. the pre-pageant parade Friday 
She also waved a Hawaiian greet- night but it did not affect her 

ing that means "aloha" - a closed singing. 
nat with the thumb and pinky "The warmth of the people over-
rmger extended. whelmed me and kept me warm," 

Sapp said at a news conference she said. 
after winning the title that she felt Sapp is 5-foot-l0, 128 pounds and 
"overwhelmed and humbled" when has blue eyes and long brown hair. 
her name was called. She won one of three preliminary 

Sapp, 24, of Honolulu, is the first swimsuit competitions this week in 
contestant from her state to a coral bathing suit, which she 
become Miss America. wore again Saturday night. 

Sapp, who has studied voice Cor Her Cavorite sports include voUey-
two years, wore a pewter bugle- ball, weightlifting and racquetbaU. 
beaded evening gown with long During her reign, Sapp plans to 
sleeves and a plunging neckline for promote education. Sapp, whose 
her performance. biological parents are divorced, 

"Singing is a form of communica- said in an interview that parents 
tion," she said. "You can communi- must be more responsible for rais· 
cate and look directly at the people. ing their children. 
I like to feed ofT the reaction and "I've learned and watched through 
energy of the people." my parents" who were always busy 

Star. Speaking for socialism will be joe 
Siovo, general secretary of the South 
African Commun ist Party and a member 
of the National Executive Council of the 
African National Congress. 

The program. which originally broad
cast on South African television jUl)e 9, 
is sponsored at the UI by the African 
Studies Program, the Latin American 
Studies Program and the Department of 
History. 

UI offers course 
on water management 

The UI will hold the 25th annual 
Advanced Water and Wastewater 
Short Course Sept. 16-18 at the 
Highlander Inn, Highway 1 and 
Interstate 80. 

The course, designed primarily for 
operators and managers of water 
supply and pollution control facili
ties, will be offered for two continu
ing education unit credits. Individu
als may elect to participate only in 
the Tuesday laboratory session, for 
which 0.8 CEUs will be awarded. 

For more information or to regis
ter, call the UI Center for Confer
ences and Institutes at 335-3231. 

p.m. 
. MHeaven Can Wait" (1943) - 9:15 
p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI AM 910 - Live coverage of 
the Senate judiciary Committee's 
confirmation hearings for Judge Clar
ence Thomas, beginning at 9 a.m.; 
The Commonwealth Club, at noon, 
presents Linda Chavez, Senior Fellow 
of the Manhattan Institute, speaki ng 
on · Out of the Barrio: The Emerging 
Hispanic Middle Class." 
.KSUI 91.7 FM - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by 
Sir George Solti, presents Shostako
vich's "Symphony No. 10 in e, Op. 
93." 

Leonard Dejonll, 23, 100 Iowa Ave., 
was charged With domestic assaUlt, 
public into~ication, simple assault, 
criminal mischief in the fifth degree 
and interference with official acts on 
Sept . 14. 

Melissa Scott, 18, F408 Currier, was 
charged with possession of alcohol 
by a minor at Chubbies, 5 S. 
Dubuque St., Sept. 14 following a 
report of underage drinkers In the 
bar. 

Jon Meine, 22, 339 Teeters Court, 
was charged with running a disor
derly house on Sept. 15. 

with work, said Sapp, the oldest of 
five children. Her biological father 
is a Lutheran minister and her 
stepfather is a representative in 
the Washington state Legislature; 
her mother is a homemaker. 
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EARN CREDIT 
ON YOUR TERMS. 

The University of Iowa 
Guided Correspondence Study 

Guided Correspondence Study lets you earn University credit on 
your terms. During times that fit into your schedule. In a place that's 
comfortable. At a pace that suits your lifestyle. 

There are more than 160 Guided Correspondence Study courses 
available, many which satisfy General Educatj.on Requirements. 

And, you can enroll at any time throughout the year-- even 
between semesters! Submit your application by mail, phone, fax, 
or in person. 

To find out how GCS can help you earn credit on your terms, 
feel free to call or stop by our office in 116 International Center! 

335-2575 (locally) or 1-800-272-6430 (toll-free) 

money on 
Macintos 

Here's the deal: We've paired 
some of the most popular 
Appje® Madntosh® computers 
with some of the most popular 
Apple printers. Buy one of these 
combinations, and save big 
bucks. Got it? Good. Now get 

going. This offer is available only 
for a limited time. See your autho
rized Apple campus reseller today 
for details. 

And discover the power '
of Macintosh. The power • 
to be your bes~ • 

Compiled by Brad Hahn Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC Macintosh IIsi 

"Special of the Week" 

Egg Salad Sandwich 
and medIum drink 

Reg . $3.64 

Learn Sudarshan Kriya 

A pecial course will be offered in Iowa City the 
weekend of Sept. 20·22 (Fri. eve. and all day 
Saland Sun.), called 

Wfhe Art of Living." 
During the course, the Sudarshan Kriya is taught. 
The Kyria has been brought to the West by Pandit Ravi 
Shankar - an enlightened Vedic master from India. 
Sudarshan Kriya hannonizes the basic rhythms inside each of 
us, bringing our mind, body and spirit into alignment. After 
Kriya, one feels physically vibrant and mentally at peace. 

Free introductory lectures will be given on Monday, Sept. 
16th at 8:00 pm at the (owa City Public Library, Room A (123 
S. Unn), and on Tuesday, Sept.. 17th at 8:00 p.m. at the 
Friend's Meeting House (311 N. Linn). For infonllation, call 
Molly Scott, 338-8843. 

S(/l'l! lI 'hell yOIl bllY all affordable 
Macilltosh Classic' compliler ldth eilher 

all Apple Style Writer or all Apple Persollal 
LaserWriterl LS prillter.' 

.1p{>It f'I>~"'/l1 
1.n",.,.W ritl1r LS 

'OITl~ ,p(\llt, only 10 a M,cil\lo-h Cla'~f "IJh • OOlh In h,rd Ih,k 
"Mon~ .. \Old "'p.tMely, 

SO't¥! eL'(!1I more lI 'hell )n/I bll)' a Mocilltosh LC 
computer-our most itffordable color system

wilh either all Apple S(r/eWriter 
or all Apple PersOlwl iAsl'rWlriter LS prillter." 

Apple A!nMlC/t 
lJr.'o(!rlf'rilfr LS 

Sal'f' Ihe ml/st ltilell .1'011 Imy CI hiUII-~lfor
malice J1acflltosh /lsi w II/plller ld /" either 

all Apple Per~ollall.lISl:'r\r'riter IS or 
al/ Apple PeysollallilSerlf'riler NTprillter." 

Af~1/r I\"','lill 
l"~r\r nter L\' 

,WI,· "·"",,.1 
UI>I..'/U'i" jJ, \7 

This ad Is paid for by Apple Computer. Inc. 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center 
. 335-5454 

o 1991 App. CtH1'i1IJl~r IIll Apple. lilt! Ap(\l<! k~I. I.:t-tt'«-rlll1. MIllnl, h, SI,k~nl~r.I ",I ·Thc Il''''cr It) Ilt! )""1 hN all' rt'8t\lcll'd ,,,,,\cm.M<., ,I Api"" ('lf11pulcr, ln< 
Cb." , I, a rt1l"1<1l'lllrMwr\( 1,.n,,'II11I Apj1k: C"ml'Ulcr, Inc. , 
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NTSB hopes part will prove theory 
SuAn FahlsJ'en 
Associated Press 

EAGLE LAKE, Teu.s - Crews 
searching farm fields found an 
airplane part Sunday that came off 
a Continental Expre88 commuter 
flight last week before a crash that 
killed all 14 people aboard. 

The part, a 9-foot de-icing attach· 
ment, is considered a vital clue in 
the investigation into what caused 
Flight 2674 to crash Wedneeday, 
en route from Laredo to Houston. 
Three crew members and all 11 
pa8llengers died. 

Investigators speculated Saturday 
the de-icing boot fell off because 43 
acrews were missing from the 
leading edge of the plane's stabil· 
izer, a section of the tail that keeps 
the airplane horizontal in flight. 

The sudden loss of the de-ieer 
would stall the tail and cause the 
plane to nose dive, Kolstad said at 
a press briefing on the crash. It 
was found about three-quarters of 
a mile northeast of the crash site. 

"'That should help us confirm our 
previous theory that the acrews 
had not been replaced,· said Brent 
Bahler, spokesman for the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board. 

The inflatable fiberglass boot, 
covered with rubber, breaks up ice 
from the tail, providing stream
lined aerodynamics. The boot cov
ers the edge of the stabilizer, a 
slanted area that allows air to flow 
back to moveable slats that cause 
the airplane's nose to angle up or 
down. 

Maintenance records at Houston 

Intercontinental showed the left. 
and right de-ieer boots were to be 
replaced Tuesday, NTSB Chair
man James Kolstad said Saturday. 

Two workers replaced the right 
boot, while an inspector removed 
43 acrews holding the upper left. 
boot, Kolstad said. Records do not 
show the acrews being replaced. 

He said the bottom 43 screws were 
able to keep the left. boot in place 
during an earlier flight from Hous· 
ton to Laredo on Wednesday. But 
the part was dislodged on the 
return tliJtht. 

Federal officials on Sunday took 
blood and urine samples, to be 
tested for drugs and alcohol, from a 
dozen workers and supervisors on 
two Continental Express mainte· 
nance crews working Tuesday. 

, 

Georgia's Parliament 
faces stormy transition 
Mort Rosenblum 
Associated Press 

TBILISI, U.S.S.R. - Georgian 
President Zviad Gamsakhurdia's 
coalition appeared to fracture Sun
day when some members stormed 
from a raucous Parliament session, 
accusing their leader of becoming a 
dictator. 

"This is definitely an authorita
rian regime," said Tedo Patashvili, 
chairman of the Foreign Affairs 
Committee and a member of the 
Dya The Just Society, a faction of 
Gamsakhurdia's coalition. 

Gamsakhurdia appeared calm 
despite the walkout but later 
warned his political opponents 
against stirring up trouble. 

"We are not going to attack the 
opposition, but they had better not 
try the patienee of the Georgian 
people," he told reporters during a 
break in the one-day legislative 
session. 

"If they do, the people will direct 
their anger against the provoca· 
teurs,· Gamsakhurdia added. "I 
don't consider anyone here to be 
the enemy. The empire is our 
enemy." 

The Parliament later approved a 
resolution demanding withdrawal 
of Soviet troops from the republic, 
which has declared independence 
from the Soviet Union. Legislators 
said they did not have a figure on 
troop levels. 

The minister of material wealth, 
Igor Cheidze, also announced that 
the government has nationalized 

all Soviet factories and businesses 
in the territory. It wasn't clear how 
many enterprises the law would 
affect or when. 

The walkout followed debate over 
whether to televise the proceedings 
to the 5.5 million Georgians. 
Speakers argued that a live broad· 
cast would inflame an already 
tense situation in Georgia, but ' 
critics said it would be undemocra
tic. 

Lawmakers voted 78-72 with 18 
abstentions to tape the session and 
edit it for broadcast later. Angered 
by the vote, 39 opposition lawmak· 
ers stormed out. 

The walkout added to the pressure 
mounting against Gamsakhurdia 
since Sept. 2, when police fU'ed on 
a crowd at an opposition rally, 
wounding five people. 

Oppositionists have accused Gam· 
sakhurdia of building a dictator
ship in this Caucasus Mountains 
republic since gaining power. Doz
ens of activists have been arrested 
and local prefect leaders replaced 
with his loyalists. 

Although the walkout shook up the 
one·day session, it was not known 
how many members opposed 
Gamasakburdia or whether his 
control over Parliament was 
threatened. 

The body made Gamsakhurdia 
acting president before he won 
direct elections in March. Some 
members appeared reluctant to 
confront a president who is seen as 
,an independence hero and who still 
has considerable support. 

River City 
Dental Care® 

I GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Ann Connors, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Jay Lala, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus ShOp 

Walk-in service as available 

or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

Irom Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

be celebrated husband, 
and.-wife team known far 
their passionate dancing and 
definitive interpretations of the 
great heroes and heroines . 

With their own hand-picked 
troupe of Russia's finest dancers, 
perpetuating the RUSSian 
classical tradition. 

Two different programs 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4 
Suire Nostalgique 
Chlll'e<llWdphy by Vladimir Vasiliev 
Muoic by Tchaikovsky. Glinka. 
Rachmaninoff. anJ P",kll(,ev 

DillerrissemenlS : 
The Sleeping Beaury 
The Dying Swan 
La Bayadere 
Anyuta 
Don Quixote 
Le Papillon 
Finale, Symphony No.6 hy Tchaikovsky 

Preperformance discussion with Fran~oise 
Martinet. 7:00 Hancher Greenroom 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 
Tango Fragments of a Life 
Chnr"" gml'hy by Vladimir Vasiliel' 
Muslc!ly se\'el'~1 Argentinl~n C<lm(,'<lser 

DiwrrissemenlS : 
\St movement from Mozart's 

Symphony No. 40 
Romeo and Juliet 
Pas de Quatre 
Fi!l<lle, Symphony No. 6 by Tchaiknvsky 

Both performances are at 8 p.m. 

UI StuJenr and Youth disc,)unrs 

Supported hy the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

For ticket infonnation 

Call3I9/335-1160 
,lr [,III· free in \,'11'<1 "ut 'IJc I.'~·n Cit)' 

I-BOO-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

Embraer EMB-120 Brasilia 
" . . . . .. : .' ... :'; 

Crucial section 01 the tall thaI 
keeps tile pllwle horizontal 
during flight, from which Q 

5aews were missing In tile 

The horIzonlillUblllztr allows air 
to now CNef the faille the "'WllMa, 

which direct the air, manlpullllng the r--:-:--
tall upward or downward. This, In WIthout 
turn, controls the nose 01 the plane, horizontal 
pushing it the oppoelte direction. ,tablltz", 

the plane 

case of the Continental Exp!81111 
commuter plane thaI c:rulled in 
Texas on Wednesday, killing 14. 

Twin-turboprop 
passenger and 
cargo transport, 
bulft In BraZil 

AP 

•• , AND A WHOlE LOT"'" 
·I.-J 91udri'(CUHTNClwIOCIIdI '= • l1li 8IudII'II T GIll 
.y HoIIII~ 
, TII'III o.r MIl GI*IIIIooIiI .TII'IIII __ 
• !do on ClEE't WM, V-.. & _1'Io(p1ll 
CIlIIOW lor 1I1OII1n1or1llll1oll ,lid • ~nlary 
~ !II ow STUlENT '!PAVEL CATALOG. 

Visit Randy's new 

remnant 
& area rug room! 

Mention this.ad and 
receive an additional 20% OFF our already 

reduced prices. 

Bound area rugs perfect for dorm rooms, offices, 
apartments, or any room that n~eds a new look at 

an affordable pnce 

Mon. & Thurs, 
9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M. 

Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 
9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 

.~Na~. 
I/iII d/illli 

CARPETS 

Hwy. 6 West 
Coralville 

354-4344 

Students are storming 
the barricades! 

For t~eir 20% VI Student Discount on 
epternber 17, 18 & 19 Only! 
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Nation & World ~ and Linda Blum and family would lik~ ~ 1/ e:;!ss their sincere thanks for the flowers, c~:~ \I ~ 
and support we received upon the tragic death of 

,Dissatisfied voters select non--socialist parties 
our daughter Becky, 

Special thanks to everyone at all the fraternity and 
sorority houses, Currier and Burge Halls, the U of I 
Office of Admissions, the Academic Advisory Center, 
and the University of Iowa for lowering the flag on 

i 
Laurinda Keys 
~ssociated Press 
8TOC~, Sweden - The 

~al De_ate, founders of Swe
den's welfare state, suffered their 
~ont defeat in nearly 60 yean 
Sunday 8S voters turned to non
IlOcialist parties offering tax cuts, 
1D0re choice and le88 bureaucracy. 

Inflation and growing concerns 
.bout government efficiency 
"hifted the prosperous Swedes' 
IUpport away from the party that 

4ae governed for 53 of the past 59 
~, shaping a system providing 
cradle-to-grave services in 
Jelchange for some of the highest 
taxes in the world. 

Prime Minister lngvar Carl880n 
"acknowledged that economic prob
lema and negative public reaction 
'to a tax reform plan caused the 

defeat, but said conllervative prey
ing on economic dissatisfaction had 
"paid off while taking responsibil
ity hasn't, and that makes me 
worried.· 

Based on projections from 398 of 
720 key districts, Swedish televi
sion reported that the four-party 
liberal-to-conservative bloc would 
win 170 seats in the 349-member 
Rikadag, or parliament, five short 
of a majority. 

The Social Democrats and Left 
Party won 155 seats, a loss of 22 
seats, and the Greens were 
knocked out altogether, winning 
leas than 4 percent of the vote. 

The projections also showed that 
the Christian Democrats, with 7.6 
percent of the vote, and New 
Democracy, a new right-wing party 
that took 6.6 percent, would enter 
parliament for the first time. 

Hostage may be released; 
Arabs urging exchange 
lina Hemady 
I.ssociated Press 

BEIRtrr, Lebanon - Lebanon's 
top Shiite Muslim cleric predicted 
6unclay a Western hostage could be 
released within weeks, but urged a 
'one-time swap involving the cap
tives and Arab prisonere to end the 
crisis. 
j Sheik Mohammed Mehdi Sham
~dine's statements came amid 
intense speculation that freedom 
for one or two of the Western 

f?etages was imminent. Other reli
,rous leaders with ties to the 
>kidnappers had predicted a hos-
tage release in a matter of days. 

I Shamseddine called for a com
,prehensive swap - rather than 
gradual releases - of Arab pri89n
\ere held by Israel in return for the 
~1 Westerners held by Shiites in 
Lebanon. 

Israel demands a full accounting of 
its mi88ing servicemen before it 
'releases more of the detainees, 
'neluding leading Shiite cleric 
Sheik Abdul Karim Obeid. 
• But Israeli Defense Minister 
MOBhe Arens IlBid Sunday that 
Obeid will not be released before 

\lilY of the other Arab prisoners 
held in Israel or south Lebanon. 
, "No, we won't do that,· said 
Arena, interviewed on ABC-TV, 
"and I don't think that would make 
any sense for us to do that. As far 
88 anybody's concerned, (Obeid), I 
'think, is probably the best card 
. that we in the West have. 

"I think if we give up that card, 
'that may be the end of the release 
of hoetages." 

In other signs of movement on the 
hoetage issue, Iran'lI foreign minis
ter, Ali Akbar Velayati, called for 
all parties to cooperate with U.N. 

.Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar. who is leading the negoti
"tiona for releasee, 
. Iran has helped secure the release 
of hostages in Lebanon in recent 

,years and backs the Shiite extre
mist group Hezbollah, or Party of 
God, that reportedly controls fac
tions holding the hostages. 

Officiala in Syria, the main power 
.broker in Lebanon and the first 
atop for most released ho tages, 
alIIo said Sunday that they have 

Do the 

been on constant alert since Wed
nesday. 

When asked about a possible 
release, however, Shamseddine 
said: 

"I can't say in a matter of days, 
but I can say in a matter of weeks 
- provided that American and 
Western pressure continues to be 
put on Israel to release further 
Arab prisoners from Israeli pris
ons,· he told the British Broad
casting Corp. 

Last week, Israel's proxy militia in 
Lebanon freed 51 of its 300 to 400 
Arab prisoners and returned the 
remains of nine Lebanese guerril
las after receiving evidence that 
one of the missing Israeli soldiers 
had died. 

But the cleric advised that releases 
should be made all at once. 

"We have strongly, recommended 
that the deal for the release of all 
hostages should be comprehensive 
and complete and should not take 
place in stages, for fear some 
unexpected obstacles crop up,· 
Shamseddine told the BBC. 

The sheik al so said that he 
couldn't predict the nationality of 
the next hostage freed. Speculation 
has focused on Jack Mann, a 
77-year-old former Royal Air Force 
pilot who has been missing for two 
yeare. 

His remarks came a day after two 
well-informed sources predicted a 
quick release of a captive . 

Sheik Ahmed Taleb, a Shiite 
Muslim cleric with ties to the 
kidnappers, said Saturday from his 
home in J ibsheet, south Lebanon, 
that a hostage, probably a Briton, 
would be released. 

Also, the English-language Tehran 
Times newspaper, which is close to 
Iran's President Hashemi Rafsan
jani and has accurately predicted 
hostage releases before, said a 
Western hostage could be freed 
soon. 

From Tehran, Velayati didn't 
make any predictions, but he 
expressed support Sunday for the 
efforts of Perez de Cuellar, who 
ended three days of talks on the 
hostages with Iranian leaders on 
Friday. 

HokeyPokey 
the Hawks 

138 S. CHntort Iowa City, IA 52240 (319) 337-9444 

It was the Social Democrats' worst 
election since they came to power, 
even worse than the 1976-82 per
iod, during which three non
socialist coalitions and govern
ments ruled. 

Analysts' predicted the new gov
ernment would be difficult to 
assemble. 

Carl Bildt. the 42-year-old conser
vative leader, said he would 
replace Carlason and head a coali
tion made up of his Moderate Party 
and the Center, Liberal and Chris
tian Democratic parties. The four 
parties together took 45.7 percent 
of the vote. 

But the Center and Liberal par
ties, both of which lost seats in the 
election, said they would not par· 
ticipate in any government with 
New Democracy, which took 24 
pivotal seats. 

New Democracy, created only in 
February, ran on a promise to 
"make Sweden more fun· by 
slashing taxes and prices. But its 
leaders' comments about cutting 
foreign aid to Africa and deporting 
refugees have brought accusations 
of racism. 

Liberal leader Bengt Westerberg 
stormed out of a live poat-election 
television interview Sunday night 
when New Democracy leader Ian 
Wachtmeiater walked on camera. 

Bildt stayed on, but argued with 
Wachtmeister on the nature of the 
problems Sweden faces. Bildt said 
he does not want to end the welfare 
state, only to make it more efficient 
and offer more choices, and to 
lower the taxes paid to support it. 

Carlsson suggested the Liberal 
and Center parties could form a 
coalition with the Social Democrats. 

her behalf. Also many thanks to Becky's Sorority 
Sisters of the AJpha Gamma Delta House for all their 

support in our time of sorrow. Becky loved Iowa 
City, all the activities, and all of you, her friends. 

Always keep her in your memories. 
Anyone who has anything about Becky to share with 
us or would like a picture of her, please write or call. 

Linda and Bob Blum 
7650 Re. 52 South 

Dubuque, Iowa 52003 
(319) 582-3009 

Too much stuff? Sell those extras 
335-57B4 in the Classifieds! :n5-S785 

NEW C Q. 
PIONEER O-Op UIZ UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING CO-OP Circle the correct answer 
~ '"' and bring in this coupon for 10% 
, ,discount on your next purchase. 

EverYone 
is 

Welcome! 
New Pioneer Co-op 

islacated 
at the corner of 

Washington 

nnd Van Buren. 
Open everyday 

Sunday-Friday 9-9, 
Saturday 7-9 

338-9441 

New Pioneer 
CO-Op sells: 

A. Seed corn. 

B. Wierd food. 

C. The best produce 
in town, fresh meats 
and seafood, locally 
baked breads, 
cheeses, natural 
groceries, wine 
and much more! 

TONIGHT 
8:00 pm Minnesota Room 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Come join the best 
party in town! 

-------------------~ 
"A Macintosh can do so n1uch!" 

. Shelby Myers is a U ofl student 
In the MAT English Prqp'am 

"As an English major I use the Madntosh® a great deal 
for papers and research work. I have used other compu

ters but found the Mac much easier and versatile. 
The Mac can do so much and it's so easy to 

operate. The many options on the Mac - fonts j 

types, graphics - all are very veTh2.t\\e and ~\m?\e 
for even the most basic computer user. 

It took me less than an hour to get started on a 
Mac, I was taught some of the basic features then I 

experimented on my own and discovered even more. 
The Mac really walked me through itself, The manual, 
when I had to refer to it, was very helpful and easy to 
follow and understand: 

I believe a Mac,is the best computer available for 
someone like me who needs an effident and versatile 

writing program." 

University of Iowa Fall Bundle Savings 
Macintosh Classic 2/40 ( ...... kqlloMrl) StyleWriter ('* Irdtdtdj , .... .. .. , .. $1327 
Macintosh LC 2/40 (wilhkqboatd)(<ispllr",,~Style Writer (ablc lrdtdtdj , •• $1539 
Macintosh IIsi 3/40 (11O~(dlspiaynol indudod) 
Personal laser Writer LS (alJieilduded) • • • • • •• • •••• , • • • . • . .•• , . . •• .• • , . . $2503 

It's as easy as '1,2, 3! 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing SUPIX>n Center at 335-5454 

for more information, 
Step 2: Place YOUf order at the Personal Computing Suppon 

Center, 229 lindquist Center 
, Step 3: Get the IX>wer to be your best at Iowa! 

.,0} 

The power to be your best. Til 

_ l" 

• ·t . I 
Dogtoo sooklng sludents cmrollod In a minimum or six credit hours are eligible to purchase 8 t.Aacintoall throu\t! Weeg CompuUng Center. f 

Purchase of equlpmont Is rOf porsonal use In lurlhelance of prof."lonaVeducetion.1 work IMlIIo .1 !he Unlwr, lty. 
L-~~~~~~~~ ____ M_aO_in_~s_h_ls_a_r1~s_a_O_d_tra_~L_~_0_f_AP_~_e_~ __ u_~_f_~_. ~ __ Sa_d~P_.ld_~ __ ~_~_P_Io_C_~_p_ut_er_, I~ __ ' __ ~ __ ~ __________ ~l 
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Viewpoints 

Casualties of war 
N ow that the gulf war is over - the shooting, that is, since 
thousands of Iraqis continue to die from starvation and disease in 
the war's aftermath - the American press is at last beginning to 
report what actually happened. Although this is a case of toQ 
little too late, it is worth noting the information coming out and 
remembering it the next time the media cheerleads a U.S. attack. 

ABC News is among the m~or media organs to recently run 
programs on the aftermath of the war. "Lines in the Sand: What 
Did America Win?" was based on the false premise that Bush 
was altruistically motivated but ultimately unable to right the 
wrongs of a complicated and volatile political region. However, 
the program did highlight the fact that it was not one evil 
dictator, but rather the citizens he had already brutalized for 
years with full U.S. knowledge and support, who suffered the 
most from the allied bombing. 

U.S. government and media propaganda - often indistinguish
able from each other during the war - portrayed the war on Iraq 
as a war on one man, Saddam Hussein. Pentagon restrictions 
strangled the First Amendment and made sure that the folks 
back home saw no ugly pictures of charred and mangled bodies 
that might dull their yellow ribbon fever. Remembering the e.ffect 
of photos of napalm-burned children and massacred civilians 
during the Vietnam War, the U.S. government made sure that 
press representatives in Iraq were closely watched. Reports home 
were censored to ensure that as few Americans as possible 
realized that thousands of people were actually being slaughtered 
over there. 

Now the truth is slowly being allowed to leak out. Army 
commanders admitted this week that U.S. Army forces buried 
scores of Iraqi soldiers alive in their trenches early in the ground 
attack by bulldozing tons of earth and sand on top of them. 
Although the Army claims that it made no effort to conceal the 
action, it was not reported in the U.S. press until this week. 
Thus, either the Army did in fact conceal it at the time, or the 
press was not interested in bringing this and other unpalatable 
acts before the public. 

The live burial was one of many atrocities committed by U.S. 
forces: Some of the weapons used against Iraqi soldiers and 
civilians included napalm and white phosphorus, which burn 
through their victims' flesh, and fuel-air bombs, which suck the 
oxygen from their victims' lungs. Little mention of any of these 
was found in the U.S. press during the war. 

As more information is revealed about the level and type of 
destruction wrought on Iraq, the media's resignation of their 
critical duties will leave an increasingly bitter aftertaste. The 
U.S. public has a right to expect better during the next war - an 
event which, unfortunately, is made all the more likely by the 
media's shameful collaboration during this one. 

Some pro-lifers base 
conviction on facts 
To the Editor: 

In the ever-ongoing debate regard
ing the abortion issue, one of the 
arguments that always comes up 
from the pro-aborts is this: A woman 
has a right to do what she wants 
with her own body. And, according 
to the editor of this page, we 
pro-lifers base our arguments solely 
on the idea that the conceived egg 
has a soul. I would like to take a 
minute to refute both of those claims 
and try to argue scientifically that the 
"group of cells" in a woman's body 
is a different human being. 

When one has a group of cells, 
Ihe way you tell that it is a human 
being is by its chromosomal makeup. 
(\ human being's chromosomes are 
different in number and pattern than 
~ dog's chromosomes. All normal 
human beings have 46 chromosomes. 
And each individual person has his 
or her own chromosomal makeup. 
Every cell in each person's body has 
he exact same chromosomal pattern 

Jean Fallow 
Editorial Writer 

makeup is different . And because it 
is different, the woman's immune 
system wants to get rid of it. But 
because of the hormones kicking in, 
the immune system gets shut down 
somewhat. That way that little 
human being in her system is not 
rejected. 

That cell has everything that it 
needs to grow into a full -size baby 
and eventually a full-size adult. The 
only thing now that this cell gets 
from ·the mom is a warm place to 
grow for nine months and food . The 
only way for a baby to survive 
outside the womb is if we give it a 
warm place to grow and food. (Even 
my eighteen-month-old is not viable 
in that she cannot live on her own.) 
If that baby has a different chromo
somal makeup, and so is a different 
individual from the mom, then there 
is no difference if we kill it before 
she's born or after. Either way, we 
are killing a human being. 

until I get pregnant. 

Please excuse me, you pro-aborts 
and Mr. Editor, for not using a 
religious argument. But many of us 
use science for our decision, too. 
Any pro-abort who can argue with 
my line of thinking, logically that is, 
is welcome to trl. 

i 

. When an egg from the mother is 
fertilized, it has 23 chromosomes 
from the mom and 23 chromosomes 
from the dad. So the chromosomal 

Leslie Johnson 
Iowa City 
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This ~ Iowa City, not Wichita, get ie 
I returned from Friday night esca
pades to find a message on my answer
ing machine from a friend in Chicago. 
He'd heard on National Public Radio 
that there would be an Operation 
Rescue protest at three local health
care sites equipped to perfonn abor
tions. The spectre of Wichita was 
evoked. "nl come back if you need help. 
Just let me know." 

fd seen Friday's Des Moines Regi8ter, wherein 
national leaders of Ope.ration Rescue fell allover 
themselves in order to distance from Scott 
Kliewer. He's the young misogynist media hog 
who looks addicted to a combination of steroids, 
fried food and hair gel, and taIb like . . . well, 
like he'd .have a hard time even reading a Bible, 
let alone studying whatever one does to become 
a "licensed evangelist." Rescue's public split left 
me feeling safe, and fd certainly seen Kliewer's 
kind before: I came, I saw, I fucked up, and now 
rm history. 

I arrived Saturday at the Emma Goldman Clinic 
dressed for work, toting my briefcase. All I 
lacked wllB a "Yuppies for Choice" placard to 
round out my ensemble. I had just 90 minutes 
before reporting to the Iowa Memorial Union for 
a day of admissions recruiting activity. When I 
saw how little room the mass of pnrcltoice 
supporters had left anywhere near the clinic, I 
decided there would be plenty of others to cany 
the day. Still, I bitterly resented the threat of 
descending hordes of outsiders during the 
busiest time of year in Iowa City. 

The media slapstick leading up to Iowa City's 
Rescue rebuff proved one of my pet theories 
about Rescue types: they don't get it. They don't 
get Iowa City at all. If they did, they'd have a 
little skull and crossbones on their Rescue maps 
over this town inscribed with the words, "Don't 
Even THINK About It." 

The simple truth is, Iowa City represents all 
their nightmares. And their niPtmares are most 
Americans' dreams. People work together here. 
People respect their diversity and struggle with 
the consequences of their differences. People 
agree that their first priority is to maintain a 
tolerant community. And when you're in trouble, 
or find yourself under attack, people will come 
out to help. 

Saturday, people came out to help. Under threat 
of violence, misinfonnation, and one licensed 
evangelist's lack of respect for the ease with 
which the media's chain can be jerked, Iowa 

The media slapstick leading up 
to Iowa City's Rescue rebuff 
proved one of my pet theories 
about Rescue types: they don't 
get it. They don't get Iowa City 
at all. 

Citians gathered around the clinics to keep them 
safely operating and accessible. I saw a friend 
with a new baby I hadn't seen yet, and I met her 
husband, too. I saw colleagues and profeSSional 
ll88OCiates. I saw parents and grandparents of 
local families. I saw students. I saw other people 
who regretted they could only stay for an hour 
because of work commitments but who were 
wi1ling to acljust their schedules to create time to 
come and show support. I sawall those things 
and more, and what I saw IlUIde me feel the way 
rural Iowans must feel when they see news 
stories about fanners bringing in a harvest for a 
neighbor who can't manage alone. 

We behave this way because we know each 
other. The personnel from all three local facili
ties are not marginalized in this community, 
rather they are integral parts of its ongoing life. 
So that, when (Dr.) Chuck and (artist) Carol 
DeProsse faced invasion and intimidation at 

their place of residence, everybody cared. Nobody' 
W88 willing to just let it go. Even locals who do 
not believe women should have 8CC811! to aIJor. 
tion 88 a health care option were dismayed at· 
this h8I'888ment of medical personnel and their 
families. 

The integration of diverse elements into a, 
thriving, whole community is 80 JIg the 
Rescue mentality cannot grasp. As a t, they. 
will always fall short in their attempts to. 
confront and conquer it. Their tactics only reeuIt 
in a snowballing of local support, as occurred in 
the wake of their failed attempt to blockade the 
offices of Dr. Robert Kretzschmar. 

Everywhere I went Saturday, people asked how' 
it had gone at Emma. I had never seen many Ii. 
them at pro-choice events, but they said, "I may 
just have to come up there if this doesn't aettIe· 
down soon." We could very e88ily produce siz. 
times Saturday's numbers, which would mean. 
about 1,800 people. H a threat to the community 
ethos is there, especially if it comes from outaide, 
people have a strong emotional stake in wardina. 
it off. That's what it means to be a member Ii 
this, or any, community. 

Scott Kliewer's 15 minutes of fame have nearly 
expired. But we still face the inherently eJDO. 
tional nature of the abortion debate. AB we 
di8CU88 the issues with friends and neighbors, we 
would do well to keep in mind some words flOll\ 
Gayle Sand, associate director of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women. In the midst Ii 
Kliewer's wet dream of publicity - with col, 
leagues and clients harassed and a threat 
hanging over her own residence 88 well 88 the 
clinic she's been affiliated with for more than a 
decade - Sand said, "I'bis clinic does more in . 
one hour to prevent abortions from happening , 
than those people will ever do." . 

It's that simple. Don't forget it, and don't forpt. 
to hold Rescuers accountable for letting down 
their end of the social contract. ' 

Kim Painters column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

Democratic senators won't eclipse Thomas . 
O previous conservative nominee. 

ne of the biggest enter- Civil rights groups and black con-
tainment flops of the century gressmen. were so angry that one 

could easily suspect that Thomas 
was the comet called ' was really a blond blue-eyed Skin
Kohoutek. head cleverly disguised with a black 

As stargazers will remember, it was 
in our oolestial neighborhood in 
1973. For montha we were told what 
a spectacular sight it would be. 
Anticipation grew all over the world 
at the thought of seeing the icy 
visitor from deep space flash acroll! 
the heavens. 

mask. 
And the op-ed pages of The New 

York Times, TM Wall Street Journal 
and other big papers have carried 
dozens of articles by white and black 
deep thinkers describing Thomas as 

topics that will generate dozens 
more weighty op-ed articles. 

But they won't go for the throat the 
way they did with Robert Bork. 

They had nothing to lose with Bork. 
He was a white, conservative Repu
blican. And they knew they wouldn't 
offend a single potential Democrat 
voter by sticking it to him. 

Thomas presents a different prob
lem. They just don't know how 
millions of blacks, most of them 

Then it came and it went. Millions 
of people got cricks in their necks 
from looking up and trying to get a 
glimpse of it flashing across the sky. 
All most of them saw was other 
people getting cricks in their necks. 

A woman's group vowed to "Bork him." That 
sounded kind of kinky, but it just meant that 
they would carp at him the way they did a 
previous conservative nominee. 

Even Mr. Lubos Kohoutek, the 
astronomer who discovered it, said 
his comet's dim appearenCAl was 
kind of a downer. He was lucky it 
happened in 1973 and not today or 
he would surely be the target of 
thousands of class-action lawsuits. 

Now I'm betting that we're going to 
have another Kohoutek-style fizzIer. 
Except it isn't a comet, it's a man, 
and his name is Clarence Thomas. 

Since the day he was nominated for 
the Supreme Court, we've been told 
what a dramatic, knock-down, shin
kicking brawl his Senate hearing 
would be. 

A woman's group vowed to "Bark 
him." ThIlt sounded kind of kinky, 
but it just meant that ~ey would 
carp at him ftte way they did a 

a menace, a joy, a clunk, a fine 
mind, a black turncoat, a black hero, 
a phony and a really terrific guy. 

Some conservatives launched a pre
emptive strike with TV ads reveal
ing that Sen. Ted Kennedy, a com
mittee member, h88 had a flawed 
personal life. (What a shocker; most 
Americans thought Teddy had been 
spending his evenings helping 
Mother Teresa make soup.) 

But don't start hyperventilating too 
early. Chanoos are, by the time it's 
over, you'll be yawnm,. 

Oh, they'll go through the motions 
of trying to get Thomas to tell them 
how he stands on abortion natural 
rights, affinnlltive action aM other 

Democrats, feel about him. Sure, 
they've heard from the civil rights 
groups, Jesae Jackaon and the black 
congressmen. 

But are the civil n,hts leaders 
really speaking for thOlle blacb who 
aren't big names and who might 
resent a white committee ganging 
up on II black man who has a chance 
to sit on the Supreme Court? How 
will that look, all thOle liberal 
lenaton - lOme of whom were hom 
rich - jumping allover a black man 
who was bom poor? What boota
traps did they pull? 

And the senators are llmart enouah 
to know that it doetn't rea8f matter 
If ThOllUll IlOBI 011 the Supreme 

Court. If it isn't Thomas, it will be 
another conservative. Do any rJ 
them expect President Bu h to 
nominate a lawyer from the ACLU? 

No, the most we can expect from 
these hearings is some subtle com
edy. Remember, there are elderly, 
white conservatives who, not many 
years ago, became nauseated at the 
very thought of a black man many
ing a white woman, 8t Thomas haa 
done. Maybe they stil feel queasy, 
but for political reasons, they mutt 
hail him as the greatest thing since 
pumpernickel bread. 

That's the wonderful part of the 
Thomas nomination. He haa white 
liberals agonizing over h they CIII 

oppoee him and still be I. After 
all, while he has opposed lrmaliYl 
action, he was helped by affinnatiYl 
action. So doesn't that mean that 
he'. a living example of the benefttl 
of aftinnative action? (It Isn't ear! 
being a liberal these days.) And he 
has white right-wingeTi torO 
between wanting him on the 
Supreme Court but not wanting birD 
living in their neighborhoods. (1$ 
Isn't alwaya easy beiJli II conserv.· 
tive, either.) And he has blacil 
leaden wonderinr if anybody II 
following them. 

The only way Thomu can avoicl 
bem, contlnned it if he pea befort 
the committee. reach. under biJ 
Ihirt coUar, peel. off • muk and 
1Ily1: "Hi, I'm Bob Bork, rememblr 
me?" 

(e) 1991 The ChicdlJO Tribune 
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--: U .8. satellite 
• to exanune 

ozone layer 
Marcia Dunn 

j Associated Press 
, CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Dis
rovery astronauts dispatched an, 
observatQ satellite Sunday to 
examine effects of pollution on 
Earth's ering ozone layer, but 
ground controllers ran into trouble 
communicating with the space
craft. 

, The glittering, copper-colored 
,satellite, its solar panel jutting to 
one side, drifted off into orbit 

. shortly after midnight. Mark 
Brown unleashed the observatory 
from the end of the shuttle's 
mechanical arm as the ship flew 
over the Atlantic Ocean toward 

I West Africa on its 34th spin 
around the world sipce liftoff 
Thursday. 

measure gases 
Important to ozone 
depletion and 
climate changes . 

• Two Instruments 
provide a global 
picture of the 
winds that disperse 
chemicals through 
the upper 
atmosphere. I "It was a spectacular show: 

shuttle Commander John 
Creighton said. 

Those on Earth were just as 
Impressed. 

• Three Instruments 
measure energy 
from the sun that 
affects the upper 
atmosphere. 

Global 
coverage 

"Welcome to the era of NASA's 
,Mission to Planet Earth," said 
program Manager Mike Luther. • One additional 

Instrument - not part 
of the UARS 
program - monitors 
solar activity. 

UARS's highly 
Inclined orbit 
allows It to 

J The observatory was released a 
I Httle later than planned because 
controllers had trouble getting a 
signal to pass between the craft's 
main antenna and a second satel

almost the entire ,. ':' 
Earth, from the active n'orthern 
hemisphere to the hole in the ozone 
layer over Antarctica. 

I lite through which data is trans
I ,mitted to Earth. The problems 

continued after the release. Signals 
• were gained, and lost, three times 
wltbin two haunl. 
, Project Deputy Manager John 
Donley said the interruptions were 
caused by a procedural problem on 

, the ground that was corrected. But 
, then another problem was discov
ered later Sunday morning - one 

lof two satellite transponders used 
to receive data from Earth failed. 

Controllers at NASA's Goddard 
• Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, 
Md., could not send commands on 
'that tra.nsponder via a network of 

1 communications satellites 22,300 
miles high. Instead, they used the 
bldrup transponder, which worked 
fine, Donley said. 
' ''We have 9 redundant system so 

we're still fully functional," Donley 
said. 

SOUrce: NASA 

Donley said engineers don't know 
why tbe flfBt receivet: failed. It. 
would matter only if the backup 
system developed problems during 
the mission's ex~ lifetime of 
11/2 to three years, he said. 

Controllers on Sunday successfully 
switched on and completed an 
initial check-out of several satellite 
instruments as part of an examina
tion of its operating systems. 

The Upper Atmosphere Research 
Satellite, valued at $740 million 
including operating costs , was. 
dropped off at a.n altitude of about 
354 miles. Tiny thrusters are to 
boost it over the next few days to 
its final destination 372 miles 
above Earth. 

In addition to studying the ozone 
layer, a stratospheric shield 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors Student Seat 
Pick up a S.P.l. nomination petition in 

Room III Communications Center 
• 2 One-Year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body or The Daily Iowan. 

Duti~ include: monthly mecling, commillee wotlc, $electing an edilOr, long-range planning, 
cquipmenl purchase &: budcct approval. 

Petition must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm. Fri., Sept, 20, 1991 

Hillel welcomes you to join us for 
Yom Kippur Services and Dinners . 

• 
Tues. , Sept. 17 

Wed., Sept. 18 

Dinner at Hillel, 5:30 PM 
Kol Nidre, IMU, 7pm 

Service, IMU Ballroom, 9 AM 
Yiskor, Agudas Achim, 5: 15 PM 
602 E. Washington St. 
Service, Agudas Achim, 5:30 PM 
Break-Fast at Hillel, 7:30 PM 

Please call Hillel today to reserve a place for dinner. 
Cost for the dinner is S7.00; $6.00 for,Student 
Supporting Members. The break-fast is free. 

Aliber/ Hillel Jewish Student Center 
122 E. Market Street 
338-0778 

TO STUDENTS & FACUL TV 
The College of liberal Arts Invkes you to submk nominations for the 

COLLEGIATE 
TEACHING AWARDS 

All full-time tenured and tenure-track faculty members are 
ellgble to be nominated for these awards, which are funded 
by the Iowa legislature to reward outstanding teaching. 
Nominations may be initiated by current or fonner students 
or by faculty coDeagues who have firsthand knowledge of the 
nominee's excellence as a teacher, 

There are five award categories: Fine Arts, Humanities, 
Social Sciences, Natural Sciences, and General Education, 
Each award carries a monetary prize of $3000. 

Nominating materials are available In the 0ffI0e of Academic 
Programs (116 Schaeffer Hall) 

Deadline for nominations is 
October 1 

against cancer-causing ultraviolet 
rays, t.he observatory wiU measure 
winds, chemicals and energetic 
particles in the upper atmosphere. 

It is, at 14,500 pounds, the largest 
environmental research satellite 
ever launched and the first to 
analyze so many aspects of the 
upper atmosphere at one time. It 
also is the cornerstone of NASA's 
multibillion-dollar program to 
study the environment from space, 
called Mission to Planet Earth. 

APIKIII1 Tate 

The astronauts were reverent as 
they gued down at the planet from 
one of the highest orbits flown by a 
shuttle. 

"The thing that amazes me most is 
not just the breadth of what you 
can see, which is unbelievable, but 
also the detail," pilot Kenneth 
Reightler said Sunday. "We ca.n 
see things like individual cities. We 
can see the cape all outlined, 
including the (iaJlDch) pad." 

Grand Cayman rr~ $589 
Caneun rr~ $379 
St. Thomas ~~ $649 

Including round~trlp air, hotel and morel 

Call us nowl 

Meacham Travel Service 
229 E. Washington 
351-1360 

1527 S. Gilbert 
351-1900 

'. -:-., .... ~. 

tJiPPLE 
VACAT'ONS~ 

rr',,, are per perso", double occu~ncy In,ludln. round.trlp .Ir on Amerlc." 
T .. ", Air, La Tur, Sun COUnlly, Air I.m.le. or I(hedulecl carriers. rrlee, lubltCttO 
.v,I/.bllity lind vlly by d.~rtur. d,re, dUlitlOn .nd hOlll, ror.lln dep.lrtur. 
t .. lladdltlon.1 (m,.Imum S 16 ptr person). Add $ 10 lor booklnS' within " ~yl 
01 d.~rture. See the ,.Ir Tilde Conlr.CI In the Apple brochur • . 
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Our business is your pleasure 
Call us for all your travel needs. 

We provide this servIce free for you. 

ShSrts 
University Travel Center 

cc 002 General Hospital Carwr Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa alY. Iowa 52242 Iowa aly. Iowa 52242 
(319) l?J.66n (319) 33S-7S62 

cmCLEK~RNATIONAL 

The world's largest coll~ate service 
organization invites key club alumni and 
all interested students to an infonnational 
meeting 

• Tuesday, September 17 
i \ 5-.30 PM 
~"" __ > Grant Wood Rm 253 IMU 

SERVICE • LEADERSHIP • FRIENDSHIP 
For infonnation or assistance please contact 

Jennifer Price at 337-2536. . 

I t 1 r ~ l' 11 I II r f\ II r ~ i 11 g ~ l II d l' 11 l s 

_NURSINC_ 

HORllONS 
A seminar to help you 

prepare for personal and prOfessional decisions. 

November 1 & 2,1991 
Mayo Medical Center • Rochester, Minnesota 

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS 
• Laughter: A Gift of Your Being to Light Up Dark Places 
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse 
• Enhancing Your Personal and Professional Image 

BREAKOUT SESSIONS 
• Financial Plannin~ • Critical Care Nurse Internship 
Program _ PreparIng for Your] ob Search 
_ Collaborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't 
• State Boards: Are You Ready? • Healthcare in a 
Changing Environment • New Kid on the Block 

$10 registration fee covers sessions, instruction materials 
and food. Mayo Medical Center will cover the cost of 
lodging for out-ot-town participants. 

Deadline for registration is October 22, 1991 

Call 1-800-545-0357 outside Rochester, or (507) 286-8579 
for registration information and brochure. ct9J NU<sing Horizons is sponsored by 

Mayo Center for Nursing 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 

Mayo FOllndalioll is all affirmal'lll! aclioll m,d "If/al opporl'lIIily ~dll(aJ "r alld ,'",ployer. 
A Smoke Fue IIISlillllioll . 

II 
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GREEKS: Different systems, different t~ditions 
Continued from Page 1A 
reasons she did not join it. She 
explained that formal rush begins 
one week before classes start, and 
freshmen don't know anyone or 
anything about the greek system. 

"You can't say you really know 
what the people in those houses 
are like, and I just don't see how 
they can say they know you; 
Davis said. 

She explained that all BGS chap
ters require one semester be com
pleted before pledging, but some -
like her sorority - ask that 24 
credit hours be completed first. 

Requirements for pledging are not 
the only difference between the two 
systems, acoording to Davis. 

"A big difference is that we don't 
drink at our parties - we don't 
provide alcohol or bring it. For 
white sororities and fraternities, 
that's a complete part of it,~ Davis 
said. 

Davis said she did not choose a 
white sorority because she did not 
have similar interests with those 
chapters, adding that the two sys
tems attract different kinds of 
people. 

"BGS is just going to appeal to a 
certain type of people overwhelm-

ingly. If you're looking out for the 
black community, you have a lot of 
black tradition in your ceremonies 
and in the things you talk about 
and do - who do you think you're 
going to attract? It just happens 
like that. I don't think anything's 
wrong with that, and I definitely 
don't think it should try to be 
changed: Davis said. 

There have been an increasing 
number of exchanges between the 
two systems this past year, which 
has given the two insight into how 
the other socializes, Davis said. 

Dave Maxwell, an Alpha Phi Alpha 
member, said the best way to 
achieve understanding between the 
two systems is through exposure. 

"There's 700-800 black undergrads 
here and only about 10 percent are 
greek. There's more people in one 
white chapter than in the entire 
black greek population. The ratio 
makes it difficult for one-on-one 
time, but I'm glad to see the 
exchanges,~ Maxwell said. 

There are a few cases of interracial 
pledging between the two systems. 
Davis said there are some white 
people in the BGS and that there 
was an initial stir after they 
pledged "but no riot.-

"For us it wasn't a big deal. Maybe 
there's an extra amount of skeptic
ism for someone who's not 
African-American but that doesn't 
have to remain an obstacle," Davis 
said. 

Todd Field, a white member of the 
black fraternity Phi Beta Sigma, 
said he was in a white greek house 
for a while and dropped out. 

"In the white system you had to fit 
a certain mold to get in and when I 
went to the BGS rush they said, 
'We want individuals - we don't 
want clones. We don't want to mold 
you; we want everyone to mold the 
fraternity.' 

"It's hard to know 70 members in 
a white house .... Phi Beta Sigma 
only has 15 members. It's small, 
and I don't feel I have to fit in. The 
reason I switched was because they 
have a stronger brotherhood, and 
it's more quality than in the white 
system: 

Field said no one gave him any 
trouble about his choice of fraterni
ties and thinks integration would 
take a lot of work but is a possibil
ity. 

In contrast to Field is UI junior 
Jerome Graham, an African
American in the white Beta Theta 

RALLY: Students boycott 
Continued from Page 1A 
cutting class is hypocritical. Cuts 
and priorities have to be made,· UI 
senior Phil Neuhoff said, adding 
that the $127,000 UISA budget 
would be a good place to start. 

-I think the UISA is a good idea, 
but the money would be better 
spent funding teachers' salaries,~ 
Neuhoff said. 

However, the majority ofthe crowd 
did support the boycott. 

"I think it's neceBBary that some-

thing be done and essential that 
attention be brought to the issue,· 
UI senior Al Dammann said. "I'm 
all for the boycott: 

No UI administrators spoke at the 
rally, but Vice President of 
Academic Affairs Peter Nathan 
attended part of the event. 

"Wh ile I wish the students were in 
class, I'm impressed with their 
seriousness and the anguish that 
they feel. I think they are doing 

this resPQllsibly: Nathan said. 
Wise said Friday's activities were 

just the kickoff of a UISA cam
paign. 

The UISA has petitioned for the 
right to hold a presidential debate, 
sponsored by the Big Ten schools, 
at the UI. The debate would focus 
on higher education and, Wise 
said, would culminate a year of 
activities to address the needs of 
higher edcyation. 

ABORTION: Protests continue 
Continued from Page 1A 
abortion turnout, Kliewer pro
claimed success, comparing his 
side to the soldiers of Gideon's 
anny. 

Members of AFAR and other abor
tion rights supporters encircled the 
clinic in two lines of defense - the 
first group linking anns on the 
lawn in front of the clinic's sidew
alk and the second surrounding the 
clinic, leaving only the front door 
accessible. The abortion rights 
advocates arrived well before the 
anti-abortionists' scheduled protest 
time of 10 a .m. 

Chanting such slogans as "Pro
life, what , a lie, they don't care if 
women die,· the AFAR protesters 
waited, along with about 50 mem
bers of the media, for the arrival of 
the anti-abortion advocates. The 
anti-abortionists, almost all from 
Iowa City, began arriving at 10:16 
a .m. 

Though local police said they 
expected a few non·violent arrests, 
none were made Saturday morn
ing. About 10 officers were on hand 
throughout the day. 

Not everyone around the clinic was 
protesting over abortion rights. 

Neighbors across the street from 
the clinic demonstrated their dis
gust with the fanfare by adding to 
it. Some residents retaliated with 
/lOngs like Guns 'N' Roses' "Wel
come to the Jungle" and The 
Doors' "Break on Through,~ sitting 
on rooftops and eating toaster 
pastries as the brouhaha went on. 
Several residents across the street 

sat on their porches with signs 
displaying their opinions. 

UI senior Ken Oliven hung a 
banner proclaiming, "please go 
away and bother some other neigh
borhood." Later in the day, a lawn 
a few houses away was filled with 
abortion rights advocates dancing 
to several songs by Madonna 
(including "Papa Don't Preach," 
the s inger's hit about an 
unplanned pregnancy). 

Throughout the protest small 
groups of anti-abortion demonstra
tors ventured onto the sidewalk in 
front of the clinic. Each side har
angued the other for several 
minutes before the group of anti
abortionists would continue their 
journey to the end of the sidewalk, 
often under direct protection from 
police. 

A group of about a dozen anti
abortion demonstrators broke off' 
from the Emma Goldman Clinic 
protest at about 10:30 a .m. to 
demonstrate at Planned Parent
hood, 2 S. Linn St. 

About two dozen abortion rights 
advocates followed and locked 
arms in front of the clinic as the 
anti-abortion group paced the 
sidewalk in front. At 1 p.m., after 
the Emma Goldman Clinic had 
closed for the day, the remainder of 
the antj-abortion group joined the 
others at Planned Parenthood. 
Once again, they were followed by 
a large group of abortion rights 
supporters. 

"Take your self-righteous bullshit 
back to Cedar Rapids," shouted 

Clara Oleson of Iowa City to the 
anti-abortion demonstrators. 

"Twenty protesters is no big deal: 
said Judy Rutledge, director of 
public affairs for Planned Parent
hood of Greater Iowa. "We don't 
change our services provided just 
because there's a threat from a 
bunch of out-of-town bullies.~ 

Larry Johnson of Cedar Rapids, a 
leader in Operation Life-Iowa, was 
not too disappointed by the rela
tively low turnout of anti-abortion 
demonstrators, in spite of Kliewer's 
predictions of huge protests. 
"Kliewer's young, enthusiastic and 
wants to get something done," he 
said. 

"It's that youthfulness that moti
vates the older people who've lost 
some of their enthusiasm," he 
added. 

In related news, four anti-abortion 
demonstrators, including Kliewer 
and Tony Nucaro of Iowa City, 
were arrested Friday evening by 
Iowa City police for breaking a city 
ordinance after picketing the house 
of Dr. Charles deProsse, a gyneco
logist who performs abortions at 
ill Hospitals and Clinics. All were 
released on their signatures. 

. Kliewer called the summons 
-unconstitutional garbage- and 
said he would sue for violation of 
his First Amendment rights. 

On Sunday a small group of anti
abortionists, including Nucaro and 
Kliewer, gathered on the Penta
crest to pray. Kliewer said rescues 
are planned for the coming week. 

HARKIN: Announces candidacy 
Continued from Page IA 

With other potential Democratic 
candidates still undecided, the 
Harkin campaign plans to swing 
into motion this week. 

"An old-fashioned, shoe leather, 
grassroots campaign to take Tom 
Harkin's message directly to the 

people- was how Raftis said the that the Republican Party used 
Harkin campaign would be taking successfully in the '88 election. 
shape. 

"Tom Harkin will not be the 
Raftis said the Harkin campaign, candidate to take the first swing," 

however, would be prepared for the said Raftis. "But, when George 
negative advertising campaigns, Bush swings, he'd also better 
including the "Willie Horton" ads duck." 
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Pi fraternity, who said he went 
through white rush freshman year 
because black rush didn't occur 
until later in the semester. 

-I dropped out of that on the last 
day. The Beta rush counselor 
called ine; I had a lot of friends 
pledge and I liked the people so I 
joined,~ Graham said. -I've never 
regretted it, and I have a lot of 
friends in the black greek system. 
We had an integrated exchange 
Sept. 6 between six chapters, and 
it was fun'-

Graham advises people to join 
wherever they feel comfortable. 

-Last year black guys started 

calling me, harassing me, saying I 
didn't do the right thing - that I'm 
dissin' them. I didn't pay any 
attention. I can still party with 
whomever I want to. If people can't 
respect me for doing what I want to 
do then that's wrong .. 

Graham said that any change in 
the present system would have to 
be initiated by the Interfraternity 
Council, which is larger than the 
Black Greek Caucus. 

"The thing about Iowa and being 
from out of state is that I see how 
blacks stick together really well. 
That's probably why you won't see 
an integrated system here before 

any other state. 
"The scbool I graduated from /wi 

a /j(j to 46 black to white ratio, and 
everyone hung out together," Gra
ham said. "No" I go to a bar like 
the Airliner or Micky's, I look 
around and I'm like, 'Wow, I'm the 
only black person here.' I can lee 

where you'd want to stick together. 
"I'm not sure that's wrong beca\lle 

it's great they stick together, but 
not to the point where you're 
alienating yourself- fro }nother 
race. That's not saying i6ave to 
go and hang around with people or 
another race - but it wouldn~ 
hurt." 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 

SPORTS ON T. V. 
• Monday Night Football: Kansas City 
Chiefs at Houston Oilers; 8 p.m., ABC 
Baseball 
-Cubs at Pirates; 6:30 p.m., WeN. 
-Braves at Giants; 9:00 p.m., WTBS. 
-Cardinals at Ph lilies; 6:30 p.m., 

FOX/28. 

Hockey 
-Canada Cup Final; 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel 

Iowa Sports this week 
-Field Hockey; at home asa'nst St 
Louis, Friday. Sunday vs. New 
Hampshire. 

·Volleyball; at home Hawkeye 
Challenge., vs. Saint Francis, St Louis, 
Kansas, Indiana State, Nebraska
Omaha, Saturday. 

- Football; off week. Next same 
Saturday September 28, vs. Northern 
Illinois at Kinnick Stadium 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q What was the final score of 
the last Iowa/Northern 

Illinois football game? 

Answer: found on page 2 B. 

f"ll;Nkeyes remain unbeaten after comebacks 
Ilay Nanda 
paily Iowan 

The Hawkeye field hockey team 
'hal been used to winning since its 
inception, back in 1977. 

What it has not been accustomed 
'to, at least under fourth·year head 
coach Beth Beglin, is trailing for 
almost an entire game before pull. 
ing it out. 

But the Hawkeyes came through 
Friday in Boston with a 2-1 over· 
ltime win over Northeastern. And if 
anyone may have thought that to 
lbe a fluke, Iowa made host Boston 
University their next victim with a 
3-2 overtime win Sunday in a 
'carbon-copy of Friday's game. 
t In both contests, the tinal score 
was the only time Iowa ef\joyed a 
llead. But of course, that's all that 

mattered to the Hawkeyes. 
"What a comeback,' said Beglin 

after Iowa's second straight extra· 
. session victory. "We were down 
twice with time running out. It was 
the same game as Friday.· 

"It was a weird feeling,' senior 
Lisa Sweeney said about coming 
from behind. "But I don't think the 
team panicked. We knew we had to 
remain poised. We played two solid 
games: 

Against Northeastern, Iowa trailed 
1-0 after Deb Sweeney put the ball 
past Hawkeye goalie Eileen Moyer 
at the 13:05 mark of the first half. 
It stayed that way until the second 
half, when junior Jamie Rofrano 
knotted the score during what 
Beglin tenned "a flurry of shots,· 
on an assist by junior Amy Fowler. 

For the game, Iowa earned 11 

penalty comers to just three for the 
Huskies - and they capitalized on 
their final comer 1to win the game 
in overtime when sophomore 
Heather Bryant connected on a 
feed from Sweeney and senior 
Kerry Horgan at the 8:10 mark to 
up the Hawkeyes' record to 3-0. 

"We're happy to see these comers 
coming through,· Beglin said. 
"We've talked about having 
(Bryant) focused. Sometimes she 
would miss a shot and take herself 
(mentally) out of the game but 
she's developing a lot of confi
dence: 

Bryant made her presence felt 
even more Sunday, as she recorded 
two more goals for a 3-2 squeaker 
versus Boston University. Bu.t once 
again, the Hawkeyes had to 
scratch and claw for everything 

they got. 
As was the case on Friday, Iowa 

found themselves trailing 1-0 at 
halftime. This time, it was Boston's 
Vicki Caburian that scored on a 
"hard cross ball that Moyer could 
not cut off,· according to BegUn. 

And again like Friday, Rofrano 
tied the scare at 1-1, this time 
unassisted. It was Rofrano's third 
goal of the young season, surpass· 
ing her goal output of the past two 
years. 

But the host Terriers regained the 
lead when Moyer miscleared the 
ball, allowing Boston's Lisa Barone 
to put it in the cage for a 2-1 lead. 

However, the Hawkeyes' corner 
attack took over again, as Bryant 
scored with just 2:30 left in regula
tion, from Sweeney and Horgan, to 
force overtime. And with 4:59 

remaining, that same trio teamed 
up again for the game-winner. 
Iowa outcornered Boston 14-3 on 
the afternoon. 

"I was happy with our defense not 
giving up a lot of shots and cor· 
ners,· said Beglin. "We're not 
making a lot of mistakes in our 
end. 

"It's not over 'til it's over,' the 
coach added about her team's abil· 
ity to erase a deficit. , "I'm real 
happy that they can come back but 
I'm concerned that they're not 
getting started from the opening 
whistle. We need to dictate the 
pace of play." 

8eglin cited two factors to Iowa's 
victories - Sweeney's speed and 
penalty comers. 

"Deb Sweeney is a breakaway 
See FIELD HOCkEY, Page 2B Lisa Sweeney 

:What else is new? Hawks ,crush Cyclones 
" 

:Roll Up 17 early points 
in 9th straight vs. ISU 
~ames Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

Cyclone Stadium couldn't have 
been better named on Saturday as 
the cyclone-like gusts played havoc 
with the teams and Iowa wrecked a 
,much·improved Iowa State team 
29-10. 

Hawkeye fana watched Iowa crash 
into Ames and waste no time in 
crushing Cyclone hopes. It took the 
Hawkeyes 33 seconds to blow 
through the Iowa State secondary 
and score ita first touchdown, a 
,46·yard strike from quarterback 
Matt Rodgers to wideout Danan 
Hughes. 

"l ran right by him for seven 
points and got everything rolling,· 
said Hughes, who dove into the 
center end zone to catch the pass 
after Rodgers took a flea·flicker 
toss from tailback Mike Saunders. 
"It wasn't a pretty spiral, but it 
was perfect: 

Thll Hawkeye defense swirled 
around Cyclone quarterback Chris 
Pedersen and Iowa defensive end 
~roy Smith blew the balI out of 
hi! hands in the first quarter to set 
\ up another score. 

"He gave us a little bit of prob· 
Iems,· Smith, Iowa's tackle leader 
with 10, said. "We thought he 
would be a little bit slower then he 
really was. He was a lot faster than 
Ithought.* 

I When the wind blew against the 
Hawkeye. , Hayden Fry sent his 

'leam out on Ja.ck Trice field to 
weather the 8tonn. 

"When you are going into the 
wind, you want to run time off the 

,dock as long as possible,· said Fry, 
who has beaten Iowa State nine 
,coneecutive times. "If our offense is 
on the field, they can't score 'cause 
they don't have the ball .~ 

I After the game, Fry was congratu· 
latory of his team and happy with 

Iowa 29 
Iowa State 10 
Iowa .................................... 17 3 2 7-29 
low. St ... ........ .. ...... ...... " .. .. " 0 3 0 7-10 

IOWa-Hu~h •• 046 pass from Rodge .. (Skillen 
kkk) 

lowa-fG Skillelt 41 
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lowa-FG Skillen 20 
lowit-S.fety HIIII"d blocked punl out of end 
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ISU-Spencer 7 pass from Pedersen (St4:W.rt 

kkki 
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kkk) 
A--54,469 

" .................. ... " ....... . " ......... " .IOW ... ISU 
f lf'lldowris " .... ....... """ """ . ,,. 15 13 
Rushes·y.rds ... "."" ...... "" .... . " 47·187 40-107 
P.sslngy.rds .......................... . 135 56 
Rturn y.rds ."""."."."" .... " .. " . 7 31 
Passes "."" .. ... "." .. "."""."."" &-15-1 7·15·1 
PunlS ""."""""." .. " ... .. " .... ,,. . 5·28 &-30 
fumble.·losi.. .. "................ ..... IHl 2·2 
Penaltles·y.rds ... """ ...... ",,..... 5·55 8-74 
Time of Possession ""."." .. "... . 32:33 27:27 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING - IOWA, Sa un de .. 17-33. lampkin 

13-61 , Kuj.w. 5·24. Montgomery 9·17. Rodgers 
3-2. ISU, p.uerson 9-40, HIli 10-33, Pedersen 
19-32, Holmes 2·2. 

PASSING - lOW"' , Rodgers 6-15·1 ·135. ISU. 
Pedersen 7·15·1·56. 

RECEIVING - lOW... . Whitaker 2·55, Cross 
2.27. Hugh •• 1-46, Monlgomery 1·7 . ISU, 
Spencer 3·35, Harvey 2.14, Hili 1-3, Panerson 1· 
·1. 

the win, but he and his fellow 
Hawkeyes weren't about to pro
nounce themselves amoung the 
best in the nation. 

Fry was livid after the game about 
his punting game, which has net· 
ted an average of 33 yards in the 
first two games. 

"If we had a punting game at all I 
think we maybe wouldn't have 
given up so many points,' Fry said. 
"Our punting game was just terri· 
ble." 

Fry said the punting job is avail
able to anyone of the kickers who 
shows the most over the two-week 

See CYCLONES, Page 2B 

Iowa wideout Danan Hughes celebrates the Hawkeyes' successful 
flea·flicker Saturday, which resulted in his 46-yard touchdown 

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan 

reception from Matt Rodgers on Iowa'S second play from scrimmage. 
Iowa scored 17 points on its first nine plays. 

Fry extremely pleased with his defense 
James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

A 2-0 start has made Hayden Fry 
a happy football coach. He is 
especially happy about the play of 
his defense. 

The Hawkeye defense has faced 
two complex systems in Hawaii's 
triple optionlrun·and·shoot offen· 
sive scheme, and Iowa State's 
option/quarterback draw game. In 
those two games the defense has 

given up only 20 points and 248 
yards passing. 

"That's one of the reasons I'm 
really impressed with my defensive 
football team,» Fry said after the 
game Saturday. "We give up 10 
points last week and 10 points this 
week. We have always figured if 
we can hold a team under 17 we're 
going to win the ball game.' 

The defense stuffed the Cyclones 
during the 29-10 win in Ames. 
Chris Pedersen's elusiveness 

couldn't keep him from being sac· 
ked three times and held to 56 
yards passing - down from 168 
last week. 

"The coaches tell us, 'you got to 
jump on them early,'· defensive 
tackle Ron Geater said. "You as a 
player know what it can do to the 
other team 80 you strive to go out 
there and get the jump on them." 

The Iowa defense jumped on the 
Cyclones early on Saturday, keep· 
ing them off the scoreboard until it 

was 17-0. 
"The team has got to work 

together, me, Larry (Blue), Ron 
Geater, Jeff Nelson, Rod Davis, 
Maurea Crain all of them,' defen· 
sive end Leroy Smith said. "We 
just work together and try to stop 
them." 

The weather in Ames forced the 
defense into a shootout against a 
highly explosive Iowa State 
offense. During the second and 

See DEFENSE, Page 2B 

:Bears hold off Giants, 20-17 
Vikings knock 'Niners to 1-2; Pac~ers pull one out 
Associated Press 

Matt Bahr learned an UnJMlrtant 
_no You can't kick a football 
through a Refrigerator. 

William "The Refrigerator· Perry, 
Chicago's 320·pound defensive 
lackIe, blocked Bahr's 36-yard field 
Ioal attempt with 15 seconds to 
play, preeerving the Bean' 20-17 
~ry over ths New York Giants. 

In oth ' el, It waa Detroit 17, 
Miami Pittsburgh 20, New 
llllland 6; Philadelphia 24, Dallaa 
0; Wathington 34, Phoenix 0; 
\.~n Bay Hi, Tampa Bay 13; 
IlinnelOtB 17, San Franciaco 14; 
Cleveland 14, Cincinnati 13; 
Atlanta 13, San Diego 10; the Lot 
~lel Raiden 16, Indianapolis 0; 
Denver 16, Seattle 10 and Buffalo 
23, the New York Jets 20. 

Kan ... City i. at HOUlton tonliht. 
A late defensive stand wall the key 

tor the Bem, who blew a 13-0 lead 
iIIIt Mnt ahead (or keepe on Neal 
Andenon'. 42·yard scoring run 
1ritb 8:39 to play. 

The Giants (1-2) drove to the 
Chica,o 13, but an illegal motion 
)Ienalty on third down moved the 
ball b.c" to the 18. Then Jeff 
~tlt1.r threw."an incomplete 

P888, forcing the Giants to go for 
the tie. 

"I got my hand on it and blocked 
it: Perry said. 

"I don't know, maybe he did it 
with his stomach,· Bears coach 
Mike Ditka said. 

"I really don't know what hap· 
pened,' Bam said. "I thought I 
struck the ball well. Of all the 
things you would think that would 
happen, that's the last one." 

Coach Ray Handley said the 
Giants were trying "to get the ball 
into the end zone to win the game 
and not trying to set up a field 
goal. But the penalty set us back." 

Jim Harbaugh threw a 75-yard 
touch~own paIs to Wendell Davis, 
and Kevin Butler kicked two field 
goals as Chicago took a 18-0 half. 
time lead. Rodney Hampton ran for 
two TDs and Bahr kicked a field 
goal to give the Giants a 17-13 lead 
that didn't hold up. 
VlldDCll17, .. tera 14 

At Minneapolis, Anthony Carter 
turned a ahort pass from Wade 
WilBOn into a 46·yard touchdown 
and his reception to the 1 eet up 
HerlChel Walker's go-ahead TO 
run. Steve Young, in his third 
straight.;.art for injured Joe Mon-

tana, completed 19 of 27 passes for 
275 yards, including 15- and 
21-yard TD passes to Jerry Rice, 
but the 4gers fell to 1·2. 
Packers 15, Buccaneer .. 18 

At Green Bay, Don Majkowski led 
the Packers on two late scoring 
drives, throwing to Vince Work· 
man for a TO with two minutes left 
and setting up Chris Jacke's 
22·yard field goal with 22 seconds 
left that won it. 
Liona 17, Dolphlna 13 

At Detroit, the Lions (2-1) pre· 
vented Don Shula's 300th NFL 
coaching win and spoiled Dan 
Marino's 80th birthday. 

It appeared it would be the Dol· 
phins doing the celebrating after 
Shawn Lee picked off Rodney 
Peete's pass and lumbered to the 
Lions 3 with 4:42 remaining. But 
the Lions pushed the Dolphins 
back to the 5 and, on fourth down, 
Marino's pa88 for Tony Martin was 
slapped away by Ray Crockett in 
the end zone. 

Barry Sanders ran for 143 yards 
and Peete completed 13 of 24 
paases for 173 yards for the Lions. 
Steelers 10, P.triota 8 , 

At Pittsburgh, Bubby Bri.tar 
broke Vie with a 32-yard com pIe· 

Bears halfback Neal Anderson dives into the end 
zone for a 42-yard touchdown run in the fourth 

Associated !'rei. 

quarter Sunday, giving Chicago a 20-17 advantage 
over the New York Giants and a 3-0 record. 

tion to Eric Green early in the 
fourth quarter. The Steelers (2-1) 
then made it 20-6 when punter 
Bryan Wagner /ticked the ball into 
his own blocker and Pittsburgh's 
Ernie Mills recovered in the end 
zone for a touchdown. 
E.,lea 24, Cowboy. 0 

At Irving, Texas, Clyde Simmons 
set a cluJ; record with 4112 sacks 

and the Eagles eet a team mark by 
sacking the Cowboys' Troy Aikman 
11 times while intercepting three 
of his paaaes. Jim McMahon threw 
for two Philadelphi~ touchdowns. 
Redaklnl 84, Cardinale 0 

At WashingtOn, Earnest Byner 
and Wilber Marshall took personal 
charge against the Cardinals, who 
fell with a ~ud from the unbeaten 

ranks. 
Byner ran 23 times for 109 yards 

and caught four passes for 51 
yards. Marshall had two intercep' 
tions, one to stop a threat at the 8. 
He went 54 yards with the other 
for a touchdown. 
Browna 14, BeDim 18 

At Cleveland, Matt Stover kicked 
See NFL, Page 2B 

'1 
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National League 
Standings 
bot DivIoioa W l 
I'Itbburgh ...................... as sa 
St. louis ............ ............ 75 Iil 

~:&.:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
Phll.deIphq ................... Iil 7Ii 
Montrul .... ................... \,} 19 
Weill 0M0Ia00 W L 
Allam .......................... 112 61 
LosAn.Ies..... ............... 11 \,} 
San Dies<> .... .................. n n 
Cinclftnatl...................... 10 n 
San FQI1Clsco .. ........ ....... 65 78 
Houston ........................ sa as 

SoIunIay's ~ 
Amnu 1, Los Angeles 2. 11 Innings 
»n Diego 1. San francisco 1 
Hou.ton 7. Cincinnati 1 
Plmburgh 5, Phlladelphq 3 
51. louis 2, N .... York 1 
CI1iQl!" 7, Mont .. ~ 5, 10 Innings 

SuNIoy'.C
Phllodelphq a. Pittsburgh 3 
Atq..U 9, Los Angeles 1 
Cincinnati 10. Houston 0 
51. louis 7, N .... York 2 
Montreal 6, CI1iQ3o 5, 10 Innings 
San Froncisco 7. »n Diego 2 

Todor's GMooo 

I'tt. GI 
.594 
.s:za 
.490 
.483 
.469 
. 444 

I'tt. 
.sn 

9'h 
15 
16 
11 
'lW • 
GI 

.563 1'1. 

.5A11 9Va 
.490 12 
.455 17 
.-406 24 

51. louis (Hili 9-9J ot Philadelphia (De~.us 
10.5), 6:35 p.m. 

CI1leal!" (F .Cutillo fr.4) at Pittsburgh (Z.Smith 
14-10), 6:35 p.m. 

Hou>ton (fUrnlsch 1)..9) II »n Dlel!" (G. Harris 
50S). 9:05 p.m. 

Atlanta ("!erder S-1) at »n Francisco (Hid· 
erson 2.1), 9:115 p.m. 

Clnclnnlli (Seudder 50n It Los AnBeles (Her· 
tIIl",r 6-2), 9:35 p .m. 

Only games scheduled 
Tuetdor's GMooo 

Monlreal al New York, 2. 4:10 p.m. 
St . louis at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
ChiQlo at Pittsburgh, 6 :35 p .m. 
H"".ton at SIn DIego, 9:115 p .m. 
Cincinnati ot Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 
Mqnl" at San Francisco, 9:35 p.m. 

American League 
Standings 

AMfllCAN UACUE 
btl 0Iviti0n W l 
Toronto................ ...... ... 81 \,} 
IIoston .. ........................ n 66 
Detroit ........ .. ................ 75 68 
MIIw.uk.. ..................... 67 74 
N .... York ......... .......... ... 61 81 
Baltimore ...................... 60 83 
a_land ...................... 47 95 
WOII 0MJIa0I W L 
Mlnnesotl ..................... 86 58 
Chicago ........................ 79 66 
Te.ls ............................ 76 66 
Oakland .......... .............. 76 68 
kansas City .................... 72 10 
Seattle .......................... 72 10 
California ...................... 71 72 

Sal .... y'. Garnes 
New York 3, Boston 1 
Toronto 6, Oakland 0 
Californl. 3, Chlago 2, 10 Innings 
Texas 3, Mlnnesola 0 
Cleveland 6. Baltimore S, 11 Innings 
Detroit 6, Milwauk .. 4 
Seattle 4, Kansas City 3, 11 Innings 

Suncloy'. Carnes 
Baltimore 4, Cleveland 3 
Oakland 10. Toronto 5 
Snttle 14, j(;,nsas City 7 
Milwaukee 5, Detroit 3 
Texas 4, Mi"ne50ta 2 
Chicago 9, California 2 
Boston S, New York 4 

Todoy's Garnes 

'd. GI 
.563 
.5J8 3Y, 
.524 5Ya 
.475 12Ya 
.430 19 
.420 20Y, 
.33) 33 
I'tt. GI 

.597 
.545 
.535 
.528 
.S07 
.S07 

7Y, 
9 

10 
13 
13 

.497 14Y, 

Mllwauk .. (Augu'l 1)..7) at New York (Taylor 
7·9), 6:30 p .m. 

Baltimore (Musslna 3-4) al 80slon (80llon 8-71, 
6:35 p.m. 

Kansa, City IGublaa 6-9) al Mlnnesola (Tapanl 
14-8),7:05 p.",. 

Toronlo (Key 15·10) al Seattle (Ho)man 13·13). 
9:05 p.m. 

Only games scheduled 

National League 
Leaders 
NATlONAlUACUE G "I I H I'd. 
MorrisCin ................ 121 426 68 138 .114 
TCwynn SO ............... 134 530 69 168 .317 
PendletonAti ............ 135 511 86 1&1 .315 
Jose SIL .................... 136 504 61 157 .312 
Bonllq PIt ................. 139 522 go 160 .307 
McGee Sf ................. 112 UO 57 128 .305 
WCI.rk SF ............. .... 133 508 75 154 .303 
Biggio Hou ................ 133 478 n 144 .301 
SabOCift ................... l36 514 al 154 .300 
Buller LA .................. 143 548 102 164 .299 

IUNS 
Bul.~r , Los Angeles. 102; Johnson, New Yori<, 

99; Sandberg, CI1lcaso, 94; Bonilla. PlI\5burgh, 
90; Canl, Atlanta, 88; JBeIl, Pittsburgh, 87; 
Pendlelon, A&nta, 86. 

III 
WClill'k, »n Francisco, 105; Johnson, New 

York, 103; 8onds , Pittsburgh, 99; oa ... on, 
Chleago, 97; McGriff, San Diego, 92; Cant, 
Allanla, 91 ; Bonilla , Plltsburgh, 91 . 

HITS 
TGwynn, San DIego, 168; 8u1~r, Los Angeles, 

164; Pendleton, Allanll, 161 ; Bonilla, Plnsburgh, 
160; Jose, 51. Louis, 157; Sandberg. CI1icago. 
156; GrK_, Chlcal!", 154; Saba, CIncinnati , 154; 
WClark, San Francisco, 154. 

OOUIUS 
BoniU., Pittsburgh, 40; Jose. 5t. Louis, 38; 

O'Neill , Cinclnnall, 35; Saba, Cincinnati, 32; 
MorriS, Cincinnati, 31 ; McReynolds, New York, 
31 ; 5 are lied with 30. 

TlI,W 
!.ankford, 5t. Louis, 14; TGwynn, »n DIego, 

11; Finley, Houston, 10; lGonzalez, Houston, 8; 
Grissom, Montreal , 8; Candaele, Houston, 7; 
Van Slyke, Plltsburgh, 7. 

HOME IUNS 
Johnson, New York, 34; MilWilliams, San 

Francisco, 30; Ganl , Allanta, 29; Dawson, Chi
cago, 28; O'Neill, Cincinnati. 27; McGriff, San 
Diego, 27; KYMltchell, San francisco, 27. 

STOLEN BASES 
NhtDn, Allanta, n ; Grissom, Montreal , 68; 

DeShields, Montreal, 52; Bonds , Pittsburah, 40; 
Coleman, New York, 37; Butler, Los Angeres, 37; 
!.ankford, 51. Louis, 36. 

PITCHING (14 Doclsions) 
Rijo. ClndnnaU , 1+-4, .778, 2.39; Carpenler. 

St. louis, 10-4, .n4, 4.23; Downs, San Frandsco, 
10-4, .714, 4.25; Smiley, Pittsburgh. 16-1l, .692. 
3.39; Hursl, San Diego, 15·7, .682, 3.22; Ayery. 
Atlanla, 16-8, .667, 3.48; DeJesu" Philadelph ia, 
10.5, .667, 3.34; MiWilliaml, Philadelphia, 10-5, 
.667,2 .25. 

STIIKEOUTS 
Cone, New York, 198; GMaddux. ChiQgo, 

175; Glavlne , Atlant~, 1n ; Harnisch, Houston, 
153; Gooden, New York, 150; Benes, San Diego, 
148; Gr .. ne, Philadelphia , 146-

SAVES 
leSmllh, SI. Louis, 40; Dibble, Clnclnnall, 29; 

MIWilliams, Philadelphia, 27 ; Franco, New York, 
25 ; Righetti, San Frandsco, 22; lefferts, San 
Diego. 21; BLandrum, Pittsburgh, 17; OaSmlth, 
Chicago. 17; Berenguer, Atlanl., 17. 

American League 
Leaders 
AMUICAN LEAGUE G A8 R H Pd. 
FrancoTe ................. 128 522 95 178 .341 
1Iot!~ 8.n ................. 131 499 88 167 .335 
MOi,torMIl ............... 137 sn 114 189 .328 
Thomas Chi ............... 141 S03 95 164 .326 
Palmelro Te ...... ..... ... 141 56S 102 184 .326 
Puckett Min .............. 137 552 85 180 .326 
Griffey Jr Sea ............. 134 480 65 156 .325 
Tartabull KC .. ............ 115 431 72 140 .325 
CRl pken Bit ............... 143 569 89 182 .320 
51erraTex ........ .. ....... 142 589 102 183 .311 

RUNS 
MoUlor, Milwaukee, 114; Canseco, Oakland, 
lOS; Palmelro, Te ... , 102; Sierra, Te ... , 102; 
White, Toronlo, 99; Thomas, Chicago, 95; 
Franco, Texas, 95 . 

RBI 
Fielder, Del roll, 123; Canseco, Oakland , 111 ; 
Thomas, Chicago, 103; Sierra, Texas, 103; Carter, 
Toronto. 101 : CRlpken, Baltimore. 98; JuGon· 
zalez, Te~a., 95. 

HITS 
Molitor, Milwaukee, 189; Palmelro, Texas, 184; 

I 

Sierro, Ie .... 183; CRlpken, Baltimore, 1112; 
Pucken, Minnesota, 1110; Franco. T ...... 178; 
Sax, New York. 169. 

OOUIW 
Palmelro, T .... , 44 ; Griffey Jr. Seanle, 41 ; 
Sierra, Texas, 40; CRipken, Baltimore, -40; Carter, 
Toronto, 39; RAlomar, Toronto, 37; Whll., 
Toronto, 37; Boggs, Boston, )7. 

TII'W 
RAIormr, Toronto, 11; LJohnson , Chtago, 11; 
Molitor, Milwaukee, 11 ; McRH, Kansas City, 9; 
White, Toronto, 9; Gladden , Minnesota, 9; 
Devereaux, Baltimore, 8; Mack , Minnesota, 8; 
Polonlo, California, 8. 

HOMEIUNS 
Fielder, Detroit, 42; unseeo, Oakhlond, 41 ; 
Caner, Toronto, 33; Thomas, Chicago, 30; 
CRlpbn, Ballimore, 29; Tartabull, j(;,nsas City, 
'21; CDlvis , Minnesota, 28. 

STOUN lASES 
RHenderson, Oakland, SO; Raines , Chicago, 48; 
RAIomar, Toronto. 45; Polonia, Californla, 41 j 
Cuyter, Detroit , 35; White, Toronto, 32; Franco, 
Te .. s, 28; Sax. New York, 2B. 

PITCHING (14 Doclsions) 
Erickson, Minnesota, 186, .7SO. 3.15; Hesketh, 
Boston, 104, .7''', 3.33; langston, California, In, 
.708, 1.00; JoGuzman, Texas, 125, .106, 2.86; 
Gullickson, Delroil, 188, .692 , 4.15 ; Finley. 
California. 178, .680, 3.60; Clemens, 8oston. 158, 
.652, 2.44. 

STRIkEOUTS 
Clemens, 8oston, 204; RJohnson, Seattle, 197; 
McDowell, Chical!", 179; Ry.n, Texas, 1n; 
!.angston, California . 158; Candlonl , Toronto, 
158; Finley, Califomla. 155. 

SAVES 
Ect.enlty. Ooldand, 40; HI"'ey, California, 39; 
Ap1lora, Minneoo&a, 3'; RMIdon, _, 31; 
H ..... Toronto, 32; Thlpn, Chlcaao, 2'; Olson, 
lallirnol'e, 28; Montplefy, K<In... City, 21; 
JeRu-lI, Trus. 28. 

On the Line Winners 
Garnes 

Iowa 29, towa Slate 10 
Mlchig.n lA , NoIre Dame 14 
Missouri 23, illinoi s 19 
Ohio SI.le 21. Loulsvill. 15 
USC 20. Penn 51ale 10 
Florida 35, Alabama 0 
Baylor 16, Colorado 14 
Texa. A&M 45 , lSU 7 
Arizona 25, Stanford 23 
Tennessee 30, UCLA 16 
Wake Forest 40, W. Carolina lA 

Winner 
Jle Oeng. ')-1, pided tiebreaker 31·17. 

Wei Feng, 9-1 . 
Joe Meye .. , 6-2. 

R-..up 

Andy Kovacevich. 6-2. 
Greg Glnlerlch, 8-2 . 
Kim Keller, 6-2. 
Matthew Seerlng, 6-2. 
Doug Conrad, 8-2. 
Wang Xlaoqlng. 6-2. 
Curt Bauer, 8--2. 
Dan Plofsky, 8-2. 
Pat Highland, 6-2 . 

N .. t Melt 
No contest because there Is no Iowa game. 

Transactions 
BASEBAU 

American le_ 
KANSAS CITY ROYAL>-Acliyated Mike Mac· 

farlane. calcher, from lhe 15-day disabled list. 
Announced the retirement of Warren Cromartie, 
d.slgnated hitler. 

SEATTLE MA~INERS-Recalled ~Ich Amaral, 
Infielder; Patrick Lennon, oUlflelder; Dave 
Fleming, pitcher; and Chris Howard. calcher, 
from Calgary of Ihe Pacific Coasl League. 
Purchased the conlrad of Alonzo Powell , oul· 
fieider, from Calgary. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Signed Dave Parker, 
designated hlner. 

National L.ague 
HOUSTON ASTROS-Recalled Kenny Lofton 

ond Gary Cooper, outfielders; and Jeff Juden 
and 8rlan Williams , pllchers , from Tucson of the 
Pacific Coast League. Senl Matt Turne r and Dean 
Wilkins, pltche .. , 10 Tucson . 

HOCUY 
Notional Hocby I.eope 

LOS ANGELES KINGS-Waived Rick Berens, 
Don Granalo, Eric Le",arque. Denis LeSlanc and 
Breit SegUin, forwards ; Jason Knox and lOp 
Noble, defensemen; and Sean Basilio, goalie. 
Returned Daniel Rydmark, center, and Pauli Jokl, 
goalie . to their leams In the Swedish Leasue. 

NEW YORK RANGER5-Returned Barry Young, 
def .. nseman, 10 Sudbury of the Ontario Hockey 
Le18ue; John Vary. defen ..... an, to Klngslon of 
lhe Ontario Hockey leasue; Darcy Werenkl, 
defenseman , 10 Lelhbrldge of the We".m 
Hockey league and Viachesqy livayev, defense
man, to Dynamo Moscow. 

ST. LOUIS BLUES-R.leased Dan Rolfe and 
Brennan Maley, defensemen. 

SAN JOSE SHARKS-Senl Andy Ak.rvlk, Dale 
Cralgwell, Cord Franttl , Troy Frederick, Murray 
Cartiun, Mike Hillner, )eff Odgers. Kevin Sulli· 
yan, Mike SulliYan and Gary Emmons, forwards ; 
Duane Joyce. Claudio Seremln and Ryan Fox. 
defensemen; and Wide Flaherty, goaltender, to 
Kansas City of the Inlernallonal ~key Le18ue. 
Relurned ban Ryder, goahender; Dody Wood, 
forward to their junior ... ams. Released Trent 
Andlson, Jim Lalos and Darin Smith, forwards; 
Keyln Ingalls , def.nseman. 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

fast W L T Pd. PI' rA 
Buffalo .................... 3 0 0 1.000 110 85 
Miami ................. .. .. 1 2 0 .333 61 58 
New England ............ 1 2 0 .333 22 47 
N.Y. lets .. .. .............. 1 2 0 .333 49 56 
Indianapolis ............. 0 3 0 .000 13 49 

CftIIral 
Houston ....... ...... ..... 2 0 0 1.000 n 24 
Pittsburgh .. .............. 2 1 0 .667 80 78 
Cleveland.. .............. 2 1 0 .667 48 39 
Clnclnn.ti................ 0 3 0 .000 34 89 

West 
Denver... .. .......... ..... 2 1 0 .667 74 40 
LA Raiders... ........... .. 2 1 0 .667 49 60 
K<lnsas City .......... .... 1 1 0 .500 24 20 
Seattle ....... . ............ 1 2 0 .333 54 56 
SanDiego ................ 0 3 0 .000 44 n 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
fast W L T Pd.'F 'A 
Washington .. ......... .. 3 0 0 1.000 112 31 
Phlladerphla ............. 2 1 0 .667 54 29 
Phoenix.... ............... 2 1 0 .667 SO 58 
OaUo. ...... .. .. ....... .... 1 2 0 .333 57 n 
N.Y. Giants ... .. ....... .. 1 2 0 .333 46 53 

CftIIral 
Chica~o ........ ..... .. ... 3 0 0 1.000 51 43 
Oetrorl.......... .......... 2 1 0 .667 40 72 
Mlnnesot. ..... .......... 2 1 0 .667 43 43 
Green Bay ................ 1 2 0 .333 32 56 
Tampa Bay ..... .......... 0 3 0 .000 46 52 

West 
New Orleans.......... .. 3 0 0 1.000 68 41 
Allanla ........ ........ .... 1 2 0 .333 35 44 
LA Rams .................. 1 2 0 .333 40 61 
San Francisco ........... 1 2 0 .333 62 47 

Suncloy'. c..
Detroit 17, Miami 13 
Pittsburgh 20, New England 6 
Chicago 20. New York Giants 17 
Philadelphia 24, Dallas 0 
Washington 34, Phoenix 0 
Gr.en Bay 15, Tampa Bay 13 
Minnesota 17, San Francisco 14 
Cleyeland 14, Cincinnati 13 
Denyer 16, Seattle 10 
Atlanla 13, San Diego 10 
Buffalo 23, New Yorio Jets 20 
Lo. Angeles Raiders 16, IndianapoU, 0 
New Orleans 24, los Angelel Rams 7 

Todoy'IG_ 
Kansas City at Houston, 8 p.m. 

Sunday. Sept. 22 
Cleveland at New York Giants, noon 
Detroit at Indianapolis l noon 
Green Bay at Miami , noon 
Washington at Cincinnati, noon 
Houslon al New England , noon 
Los Angeles Raiders al AUanta. noon 
Minnesota at New Orleans , noon 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia , noon 
San Diego al Denver, 3 p.m. 
los Angeles Rams at San Francisco, 3 p.m. 
Seattle alKansa. City. 3 p .m. 
Buffalo at T.mpa Bay. 3 p .m. 
Oollas al Phoenix, 7 p.m. 

Monday, Sept. 2l 
New York Jets al Chicago. 8 p .m . 

Tuetdoy'J c..
Milwaukee at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Baltimore at Soslon, 6:35 p .m. 
Delroil at Cleveland. 6:35 p .m . 
Oakland 01 Chicago, 7:05 p.m. 
Kansa. City at Minnesola, 7:05 p.m. 
California at Texas, 7:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Seattle. 9:35 p.", . 

FIELD HOCKEY: Comeback wins • 

Sports Quiz Answer 
Iowa walloped Ihe Huskies In 1986 57·3 .nd set 
many records including one of Ihe longesl 
scoring rushes by a Hawkeye IRick Bayless B7 
yards.) The Hawkey.s play North.rn illinois 
Seplember 28 In Kinnick Sladium. 

NFL: Roundup 
Continued from Page IB 
four field goals, including a 
45-yarder with four seconds left. 
The difference in the game was a 
second-quarter safety, set up when 
Brian Hansen's 51-yard punt 
pinned the Bengals at their 4. 
James Brooks was tackled in the 
end zone by rookie James Jones as 
Cincinnati tried a sweep on third 
down. Cincinnati (0-3) fought back 
to lead 13-11 on Jim Breech's 
36-yard field goal with 6:41 left. 
The Browns drove 60 to set up the 

Continued from Page 1B 
threat (for Northeastern)," Beglin 
said, "but Lisa Sweeney is our 
breakaway threat and 'their back 
had a hard time keeping up with 
her." 

"I know (teams) are going to put 
an extra player on me so I have to 
work harder to beat her," said 
Sweeney, who leads the team with 

winning field goal. 
Falcona 13, Cbarten 10 

At San Diego, Chris Miller threw a 
14-yard touchdown pass to rookie 
Mike Pritchard and newly acquired 
Norm Johnson kicked two field 
goals as the Falcons won a game 
matching winless teams. 

Raider. 16, Colt. 0 
At Los Angeles, Jay Schroeder 

passed for 181 yards and a touch
down while the Raiders added to 
Indianapolis' offensive problems. 

DEFENSE: Fry pleased 
Continued from Page IB 
fourth quarters, the wind was 
blowing in the Iowa State sails, but 
the swarming Iowa defense took 
the wind out of its sails. 

"The wind was really bad and the 
team at the (North end of the field) 
was at a tremendous disadvan
tage," Fry said. "We just played 
good solid defense and didn't take 
any chances. 

MIt shows I have a lot of faith in 
my defensive football team." 

One of the players gaining the 

most faith from his coach was 
Smith. He led the team in tackles 
with 10, Backed Pederson once and 
stopped two other runners for 
losses. Smith also forced Pederson 
to fumble a pitch in the first half, 
which led to a touchdown. 

"The coaches are deBigning it so I 
can be around the ball more," 
Smith said. "There are a lot of 
things that I'm messing up with. 
The coaches get on me, so I have a 
lot of work to do." 

11 points on two goals and Beven 
assists. "But I like facing different 
types of defenders, especially early 
in the season." 

As for the corners, Bryant, who 
leads the Hawkeyes with five 
goals, said concentration was the 
key to execution. 

"It's alljust mental and relaxing," 
she said. "We knew (Boston) would 

be pByched up. It was a tough 
game. It was more like we were 
hoping to score and send it into 
overtime. It's just a matter of 
trying to get (the ball) in the cage." 

Iowa, now 4-0 on the year, will . 
kick off its home-opener Friday 
versus St. Louis at the Hawkeye 
Field Hockey Field. 

The Colts (0-3) have scored only it by forcing four incomplete passes 
one TD and just 13 points in three after Seattle got within 14 yards of 
games. a winning TD. 

Broncos 16, Seahawks 10 
At Denver, John Elway threw a 

61·yard TD pass to Ricky Nattiel 
and David Treadwell kicked three 
field goals, but the Broncos had to 
hold off a Seattle comeback. John 
Kasay kicked a 28-yard field goal 
and Jeff Kemp hit Brian Blades on 
a 47-yard TD pass in the last 7Y2 
minutes. Denver's defense settled 

Smith isn't down on his play. He 
just wants to keep the Hawkeye 
defense improving. 

"Right now we're doing real well, 
but we still have a lot of improv
ing,. Smith said. "Our defense is 
making some mistakes. "The sys
tem is designed to make some 
mistakes and were making mental 
mistakes and physical mistakes." 

After two years of extensive expe
rience at defensive end, Smith 
knows what it will take to keep 

Bi.lU 23, Jet. 20 
At East Rutherford, N.J., Jim 

Kelly threw a 15-yard scoring pass 
to Thurman Thomas with four 
minutes left as Buffalo remained 
unbeaten. The Jets (1-2) dominated 
for much of the game and had a 
chance to tie it at the end, but Pat 
Leahy was short on a 51-yard field 
goal try with 23 seconds to go. 

winning. 
"We are working a8 a team. 

There's no 'I' in this defense," he 
said. "We're still learning and 
we're still making miBtakes, but 
we're getting tougher and tougher 
and that's what it takes to win." 

He said he is happy with the 2-0 
record and the win against the 
intrastate rival Iowa State, but the 
defense needs to get better for the 
Big Ten season. 

"We can get a lot better," he said, 
"Not just better, a lot better." 

CYCLONES: Bow to Hawkeyes 
Continued from Page IB 

layoff. As far as he's concerned, the 
job is wide open. 

"I can guaran-dang-tee it is," Fry 
said. MI've gotta have somebody 
who can follow instructions even if 
they hit it with their knee." 

Tight end Matt Whitaker made the 
national highlight reals with his 
po&8ibly wind-aided leap into the 
end zone, but he said the team 
'needs to improve. 

"(We're) not as good as we can be 
becaUM there is a lot of improve
Iment needed,· Whitaker said. -r . 
'think 'everybody knows where it's 
at." 

Prior to his 28-yard touchdown, 

Whitaker dropped a pass in the 
end zone which would have bee.n 
called back due to a penalty any
way. He said he was still upset, 
because he should have made the 
grab. 

"It was definitely a roller coaster 
game," he said. "Even though it 
was a penalty, that does affect me. 
. MI just had to overcome that and 

just play the game like I know 
how." 

Rodgers received praise from Fry 
after the game, but the senior 
signal caller wasn't immune to 
criticism. 

"He did super, all except on one 

play," Fry said. "He forced a pass ·Our defense is makU;g some 
and got the interception and just mistakes,· Smith said. "The &ys
as soon as he did it, he knew he tem is designed to make some 
had made a mistake." miBtakes but were making mental 

Hughes was noticably upset, mistakes and physical mistakes." 
jumping up and down in the open It is early in the season for the 
Iowa State secondary, during the Hawkeyes, though, and the team is 
second half. He said Rodgers just 2-0. The record can't be any better. 
missed him. "We made some mistakes," Fry 

"I think he just read it wrong,· admitted. "I'm teal plealled to be 
said Hughes, who passed the 1,000 2-0 and it's always good to try and 
yard mark for his career. "I think win a ballgame here in Cyclone 
he just thought they were covering Stadium." 
me deep." "Some day. you play better than 

Even the defense, which has given others,· Rodgers said. "It'. good to 
up only 20 points this season, has see that if I didn't play 88 well 88 I 
some things to work on. I { liked to, we can still win." 

i-5porf$-toliiiiiii~ 
I , 
I 12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City i: 

: Monday Night .:, 
: Football! ~ 
I Ksnsss City Chiefs st Houston Oilers ·1, 

: $1 Bottles f 
I t 

: $2 Pitchers :: 
I. t 
I Free L.ttle Caesar's Pizza! ( 

Iowa City's Newest! 

Most advanced and largest 
cardiovascular facility and only 

full-service personalized 
training facility in Iowa City. 

See What The Best Can Do For You' 
Eastdale Plaza (near Sycamore Mall) 338-4022 

214 
E. Market St. 354·1111 

DAILY SPECIALS 

12" ONE 
TOPPING 
PIZZAS ONLY 
$3.99 EACH plus tax 
"12' Plua Twin' WMh One Toppinll on Each 
"Nol valid wMh oth.r 'pecial, or coupon' 
"No JUST ASKI 

TWO TOPPING 

1 6 PIZZA & 4 CANS 
OF SODA FOR 

INC H $10.951 plus deposit 
·Not valid willi oth.r ,peclal, ot coupons 
·No Coupon n,ce"ary JUST ASICI 

14" ONE 
TOPPING 
PIZZAS ONLY 
$5.48 EACH plus tax 
·14· '1110 Twins Willi On. ToPpinll on !ach 
·Nol valid willi other speclaft or coupon' 
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Sports 

~·1 :Michigan ends Irish jinx 

t! 

igan State surprised by Central Michigan 
' Associated Press 
· ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Desmond 
Howard scored on a 29-yard end 

' around and a spectacular 25-yard 
cUving catch as third-ranked Michi
gan beat Notre Daroe 24-14 Satur

j day to snap a four-game losing 
streak against the Irish. 

, Notre Dame (1-1) cut Michigan'S 
I lead to 17-13 in the third quarter 
on a 35-yard TD paBS from Rick 
Mirer to Tony Smith. 

But the Wolverines (2.() regained 
I a 10-point lead with 9:02 left in the 
I game when Elvis Grbac pump 
faked on a fourth-and-! and threw 

• a lob paBS to a tightly covered 
• Howard, who dove and caught it 
with both hands in the right corner 

I 6fthe end zone. 
Notre Dame didn't cross midfield 

I tJIe rest of the way as Michigan 
I won its eighth straight game. The 
Jrish dropped to No. 11 in the 

• AIIsociated Press poll Sunday, the 
first time they've been out of the 

, WP ten since !988. 
, C. Michigan 20, Michigan St. 3 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - Tail
I back Billy Smith rambled through 
, the Michigan State defense for 162 
yards on 40 carrie., including a 

• 15-yard touchdown run, as Central 
Michigan beat the No. 18 Spartans 

· 20-3 Saturday. 
, Central Michigan, of the Mid
American Conference , led the 

• entire garoe and boosted its record 
J to 2..Q..l by upsetting last year's Big 
Ten co-champs in Michigan State's 

, season opener. 
Smith's TD run with 52 seconds 

left in the ftrSt half put the Chip
I pewas up 7-0. Jeff Bender and wide 
receiver Ken Ealy teamed up for a 

57-yard scoring pass, and Chuck 
Selinger's field goals of 22 and 32 
yards fmished Central Michigan's 
scoring. 

Michigan State dropped out of the 
AP top 25 as a result of the loss. 
No. 16 Ohio St. 28, Loui8Ville 15 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Butler 
By'not'e scored two touchdowns 
and 16th-ranked Ohio State, which 
led 16-0 in the fourth quarter, 
turned back a last-minute march 
by Louisville for a 23-15 victory 
Saturday. 

Louisville (1-2) drove to the Ohio 
State 12 on its rmal possession, 
needing a touchdown and two
point conversion to tie the garoe. 
But a fourth-down pass from Erik 
Watts to Greg Brohm fell incom
plete in the end zone. 

Watts, a graduate student making 
his first collegiate start in his fifth 
year in the program, completed 22 
of 43 passes for 303 yards with 
three interceptions. 

Ohio State (2'() led 16-0 when 
By'not'e, who had scored on a 
5-yard run on the Buckeyes' fust 
series, scored on the first play of 
the fourth quarter. 
Rice 36, Northweatern 7 

EVANSTON, m. - Trevor Cobb 
ran for three touchdowns including 
one for 79 yards Saturday and set 
a Rice career rushing record as the 
Owls walloped Northwestern 36-7 
in a football opener for both teams. 

Cobb also scored on runs I>f 5 and 
18 yards a8 he rushed 25 times for 
a 193 yards, giving him a career 
total of 2,063 yards. 

Cobb, who came into the game 
needing 48 yards to break the 
school rushing record of 1,917 
yards by David "Kosse" Johnson 

. 

Jreshman runs' 
:for 368 yards 
:Sets NCAA single-game mark 
• USC knocks Penn State 
'from No. 5 to No. 72 
'with 21 -10 win 
\ 

Associated Press 
, Marshall Faulk not only stunned 
• college football. He also surprised 
himself. 

I "GaUy, stuff like this doesn't hap
I pen to a freshman," he said Satur

day of hie NCAA single-game 
, Nshing record of 386 yards in San 

Diego State's 55·34 victory over 
I Pacific. 

Faulk, who rushed 37 time ,broke 
the previouB Division I-A record of 

I 377 yards, set in 1989 by Anthony 
I Thompson of Indiana, who rushed 

52 times against Wisconsin. 
'1 knew we were going to hand it 

to somebody," San Diego State 
• coach AI Luginbill a id. "We were 
• lOing to run it . He happened to be 

the one that we handed it to. That 
• WBI a heck of a perfonnance by 

anybody, whether a freshman or 
1 eenior." 
• Faulk rushed for seven touch-

downs, one Bhort of the record by 
• Howard Griffith of illinois in 1990 

againat Southern minols. 

No. 1 Florida St. 68, 
W. Mlc:hllaD 0 

Casey Weldon thr w a pair of 
6rat-quarter touchdown passes and 

• Dine ditli rent playen scored for 
the top-ranked Seminoles (3-0), 
Who built a 38-0 I ad a8 six players 

• lOOted In the first half. 

No. IS Florida 81, Alabama 0 
Shane Matthews threw two third· 

~arter touchdown pa8sel, Errict 
~ett ran for 170 yards and one 

and Matthews threw for 261 
,aNis "'hree TDe a. the Gators 
(2.() abama (1-1) for the 
first time in seven trie8 in Gaines· 
ville. 

No. , TennelM4!l 30, UCLA 18 
Substitute defensive back Tracy 

Imlth returned an interception 38 
· lard. for a touchdown on the first 
1Iiay of the fourth quarter, and 
Darryl Hardy's block of a punt 
rellulted In another score al the 
host Volunteel'8 (2-0) beat UCLA 
(1-1). 

No. 7 Oklahoma 40, 
• HorthT .... a 

Oklahoma (1-0) intercepted six 
Me and blocked a punt. Mik. 
cKlnley had two 1-yard touch

down runs .nd Cate Gundy threw 
(or another IICOre. But Gundy also 
_II licked three times and threw 
III interception. 

No.9 Nebraska 71, 
Colorado St. 14 

Derek Brown ran for 121 yards 
and two touchdOwns, while Omar 
Soto and redshirt freshman Calvin 
Jones added two touchdowns each 
for the Combuskers (2-0), who 
rolled up 696 yards in total offense 
and 529 yards rushing. 
No. 22 Southern Cal 21, 
No. 12 Penn St. 10 

The Trojans, shocked 24-10 by 
Memphis State in their opener, got 
a TD pass and a scoring run from 
quarterback Reggie Perry to beat 
Penn State (2-1). 
No. 13 Auburn 23, 
MlMiNippi 13 

Thomas Bailey returned a punt 83 
yards for a touchdown, and Joe 
Frazier ran 59 yards for a score for 
the Tigers (2-0). Jim Yon Wyl 
added three field goals. 
No. 14 Baylor 16, 
No. 19 Colorado 14 

Santana Dotson blocked a short 
field goal with three minutes left, 
setting up teammate Jeff Ireland's 
85-yard field goal with 51 seconds 
as Baylor (2-0) beat Colorado (1-1). 
No. 15 Texa. A4M 45, 
Lou.iaiana State 7 

Greg Hill, the replacement for 
All-American Darren Lewis, set a 
m!ijor-coJlege record for TUshing 
yards in his first game with 212 on 
80 carries, and also scored twice for 
Texas A&M (1-0). The previous 
record of 207 yards was set against 
Texas A&M by Baylor's Walter 
Abercrombie in 1978. 
No. 17 Geortia Tech 30, 
Boeton CoUele I. 

RQdney Wilkerson rushed for his 
fust two college touchdowns and 
Shawn Jones ran for two in the 
second half for Georgia Tech (1-1). 
Jones rushed 12 times for 91 yards, 
including touchdowns of 14 and 35 
yards, and passed for 224 yards. 
No. 18 SyracU84l 31, 
Maryland 17 

Shelby Hill returned a punt 61 
yards for a touchdown and the 
defense forced four turnovers for 
Syracuse (2"() . 
No. 20 Pittaburch 28, Temple 7 

Alex Van Pel t threw for two touch
downs and the Panthers (3-0) 
lICored their first 20 pointe follow
ing Temple turnovera. Pitt 
matched its victory total 11 ,.lOa its 
3-7-1 season a year ago. 
No. 2S Mi.i .. lppi 8t.. ~ 
1uJaneO 

Th Bulldogs (3-0) held Tulane to 
185 yards total offenle, 162 in the 
lleCond half, as they recorded their 
!\rat r gular-eeallOn hutout since a 
49-0 vlcwry over Marshall in 1979. 

set in the early 1960s, broke it on 
the second play from scrimmage 
with his 79-yard touchdown run. 

Northwestern, seeking its first 
opening day win since 1975, was 
set back repeatedly by penalties 
and turnovers . The Wildcats 
fumbled the ball away six times, 
three by quarterback Len Wil
liams, who also threw one of two 
interceptions. 
WillConain 31, W. DUnois 13 

MADISON, Wis. - Troy Vincent 
returned a punt 90 yards for a 
touchdown Saturday and had 
another 151 yards on kick returns 
as the Wisconsin Badgers rallied 
for a 31-1~ season-opening victory 
over Westem nlinois. 

Western Illinois, a Division I·AA 
opponent, dashed to a 13-0 lead in 
the first half over the shaky Bad
gers before a crowd of 42,861 at 
77,745-seat Carop Randall Sta
dium. 

But Wisconsin came back, scoring 
two third-quarter touchdowns in a 
70-second span, one on Vincent's 
school-record return. 
Mill80uri 23, DUno" 19 

COLUMBIA, Mo. - Phil Johnson 
threw three touchdown passes, 
including an 18-yarder to Skip 
Leach with leBS than five minutes, 
left to give Missouri a 23-19 win 
over illinois Saturday. 

The Illini had a chance to win the 
game, but tight end Ken Dilger 
dropped a pass in the end zone 
with 1:49 left. The miscue marred 
an excellent perfonnance by junior 
quarterback Jason Verduzco. 

Johnson, a sophomore, threw a 
16-yard touchdown pass to Kenny 
Dunn in the seesaw fourth quarter 
and a 22-yarder to Byron Cham-

Associated Press 
Top 25 

The Top Twenty Five learn, In Ihe Associ.led 
Press 1991 collese foolball poll , wilh firsl.place 
IIOle, in pa,enlhese" ,ecord, Ih,ough Sepl. 14, 
lotal poinl. based on 25 points fo, • first·place 
vOle Ihrough one polnl 10' • 25lh· place VOle, 
and previous ranking: 

..................................... Reco,d PIs Pvs 
1. Flarida SI. (47) .................. 300-0 1,436 I 
2. Miaml(8) .. ...................... . 200-0 1,345 2 
3. Michigan (1) .................... 200-0 1,329 3 
4. Washinglon (1) ................. 100-0 1,270 4 
5. Florid.(1) ........ ...... ...... .... 200-0 1,250 6 
6. T.nnessee ....................... 200-0 1,107 11 
7.0kl. homa ....................... 100-0 1,047 9 
8. Clemson ......................... 100-0 1,028 6 
9. N.b,aska ........................ 200-0 69'l 13 

10. Iowa.... .............. ............. HH) 864 14 
11 . Nolr.Dame ...... ........ ...... . 1+0 8S6 7 
12. Penn SI. .......................... 2·1-() 715 5 
13.Auburn .. ...... ................ ... 200-0 711 15 
14. Baylor ........................ .. ... 200-0 638 23 
15. T.xas A&M ...... .... .. ...... .... 100-0 611 20 
16. Ohio 51. .......................... 2-0.0 526 19 
17. Geo'gia Tech ................... 1·1-0 491 17 
18. Syr.cus. ............ ........ ..... 2.0.0 404 22 
19. Colorado ........................ 1-1.0 365 12 
20 . PllIsbu,gh .. ........ ............. 3'()'() 350 24 
21. Houston ......................... 1·1-0 336 10 
22. Southern Cal .................. 1+0 309 -
23. Mississippi 51................... 300-0 302 25 
24. Callfornl . .. .. ................... 200-0 119 -
25. Georgia ......................... 200-0 116 -

Othe, ~ecel"ing voles: North Ca,olina 91 , 
Oregon 71, Alabama 67. UCLA 66, Texas 41 , N. 
Carolina 51. 29, Al , fo,ce 16, Michigan 51. 12, 
Cent. Michigan 11, Mi ssiSSippi 6, f,esno 51. 4, 
San Diego SI. 4, Kansas 3, Missouri 3, Minnesola 
2. 

Iowa cracks 
top ten after 
beating ISU 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

Tennessee, Nebraska and Iowa 
moved into the Top la, while Notre 
Dame dropped out of the elite 
group for the first time in three 
y~ars in Sunday's Associated PreBS 
college football poll. 

Tennessee (2-0) jumped five spots 
to sixth following a 30-16 victory 
over UCLA, and Nebraska (2'()) 
rose four places to ninth after 
routing Colorado State 71-14. Iowa 
(2-0), which beat Iowa State 29-10, 
went from 14th to 10th. 

Notre Dame (1-1) fell from seventh 
to 11 th after losing to Michigan 
24-14. It's the lowest ranking for 
the Irish since the second regular
season poll in 1988, when they 
were 13th. 

Southern Cal's 21-10 upaet of Penn 
State had a major impact on the 
Top 25, dropping the Nittany Lions 
(2-1) from fifth to 12th and moving 
the Trojans (I-I) into the rankings 
at No. 22. 

Florida State remained No.1 after 
beating Western Michigan 68-0. 
The Seminoles (3-0) received 47 of 
58 firat-place votes and 1,436 
points from a nationwide panel of 
sports writers and broadcasters. 

Miami (2'(), which humbled Hous
ton 40-10 Thursd.y night, stayed 
No, 2 with eight tint-place votes 
and 1,346 points . 

Michigan (2-0) is Btill third, idle 
Waahington (1-0) remained fourth 
and Florida (2"()) moved up one 
notch to /lfth after crushing Ala
bama 35'{). Michigan, Washington 
and Florida each received one 
fil'8t-pl~ vote. 

Big Ten Standings 
Conference Ove,all 

T.lm .............. W l T Pet. W l T Pet . 
Michigan .......... 0 0 0 .000 2 0 0 1.000 
Iowa ................ 0 0 0 .000 2 0 0 1.000 
Ohio Slale ........ 0 0 0 .000 2 0 0 1.000 
Minnesola ........ 0 0 0 .000 1 0 0 1.000 
WIs<:on.ln ........ 0 0 0 .000 , 0 0 1.000 
pu'due ............... O 0 0 .000 1 1 0 .500 
illinois ............... 0 0 0 .000 0 1 0 .000 · 
MiChigan 5t ......... 0 0 0 .000 0 1 0 .000 
N''''' .. em ........... O 0 0 .000 0 1 0 .000 
Indl.na .............. 0 0 0 .000 0 1 0 .000 

Satuni.oy" I_lis 
Ohio 51ale 23, louisville 15 
Cenlral Michlg.n 20, Michigan Stale 3 
Iowa 29, Iowa SIal. 10 
Missouri 23, Illinois 19 
Wisconsin 31, WeSlem Illinois 13 
Rice 36, Northwestern 7 
C.llfornla 42 . Pu,due 18 
Michigan 24, Nolr. Dam. 14 
MlnneSOIa 26, San Jose Slale 20 
Ind iana, Idle 

Ne.t Salurdiy'. c...... 
Michigan SI. .1 NoIre Dame, 11 :30 a.m. 
North"".le,n .1 Rulgers, noon 
~enlucky allndlana, noon 
Washlnglon Slale at Ohio Slale, 12:30 p.m. 
Iowa Siale al Wisconsin, 1 :05 
Houslon al Illinois, 2:30 
Minnesota al Colorado, 2:30 
Iowa, MiChigan, Pu,due idle 

herlain in the second quarter for 
Mi880uri (1-0). 
No. 24 California 42, Purdue 18 

BERKELEY, Calif. - Mike Paw
lawski threw for three touchdowns 
and California's defense forced six 
Purdue turnovers as the Golden 
Bears rolled to a 42-18 win Satur
day over the Boilermakers. 

Four of the turnovers gave Cal 
(2·0) field position within Purdue's 
30-yard line and led to 26 points 
for the Golden Bears, off to their 
best start since 1982, when they 
also won the first two garoes. 

Pawlawski completed 22 of 33 
passes 275 yartis, and has nine 
touchdown passes in two games. 
He was intercepted twice. Previ
ously unranked, the Golden Bears 
cracked the top 25 at No. 24. 
Minnesota 28, San Jose St. 20 

MINNEAPOUS - Linebacker 
Andre Davis returned an intercep
tion 25 yards for the winning 
touchdown Saturday night as the 
Minnesota Gophers survived San 
Jose State's wild passing attack to 
beat the Spartans 26-20. 

It was Minnesota's fJrSt home
opening victory in four years. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Michele Coleman & 
Jane Cadwellader-House 

Steve Price & 
Joe Brisben 

Pete Holm 

If you 'd like to pe,form 
call Jay Knighl al 338-6713 

THE MILL. 
RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington' No cover 

~fath~s 
Pizza. 

V 
ALL YOU CAN 

EAT PIZZA! 
5-8 PM Every 

Monday - Thursday 

207 E. WASHINGTON 
ONLY 

338-0691 

Mallia 
C.mpu. TheM'" 

BOYZ N THE HOOD (RI 
1:30: 4:00: 7;15; 9:30 

THE COMMITMENTS 
(PG-il1 
2:00; 4:15: 7;00; 9:30 

1:45; 4:15: 7:00: 9:30 

DEAD AGAIN (PG-il1 
7:00; 11:20 

DOC HOLLYWOOD 
(PG-il1 
7:00; 11:15 

Cin.m.1A2 
REGARDING HENRY 
(PO·il1 
7:15: 11:30 

FREDDY'S DEAD (Rl 
7:00; 9:15 
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~ FIELDI10USE. 
I- 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Restaurant & Sports Bar 
BURGER BASKETS $195 11:00 AM· 2:00 PM 

5:00 PM • 8:00 PM 
$2.50 Pitchers Mon. • Sat. 

330 E. 
Prentiss 

EATS AND SEATS 
No tickets for the game? We have front row seats! 

25¢ Draws 7toCIose 

$250 Burger Baskets 
10¢ Wings 

jfit?ptltrick' g 
Brecoiog CO. 
Tonight 5 to 9 pm 

All-the Shrimp·You-Can-Eat (peel and eat) 

$5.00 
Visillowa's only Brewery and enjoy the 
fresh taste of Fitzpatrkk's own brew! 

3 Styles: Stout, ale and lager 
525 S_ Gilbert Iowa Cit 

Tired o/the Same Ole' Things? 

Try a Shwanna 
A Shwarma is: 

A pita pocket, 

fill it with spiced 

pork, beef or 

spiced chicken, 

add lettuce, 

and Ranch sauce, 

or picante. 

100% Natural 
Healthy & Delicious 

Now available in Iowa City at 

SHWARMA'S HOURS: 
340 E. Burlington . 11 am-Midnight 

Dine In • Carry Out • FREE Delivery 

Try Your First Today! 
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Sports 

Braves prove they're for real 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Any doubtB the 
Atlanta Braves may have been 
pennant pretenden in the NL 
West were wiped out Sunday with 
a 9-1 rout of the Los Angeles 
Dodfen. 

Sid Bream drove in five runs, 
includini a fint-inning grand 
slam, and Steve Avery (16-8) 
pitched a four-hitter as Atlanta 
stretched its lead to 1 'AI games over 
Los Angeles heading into the final 
three weekB of the season. 

After Friday's 5-2 loss to the 
Dodgen, some suggested the young 
Braves might be feeling the pres
sure against the battle-tested Dod· 
ger8. But Atlanta overcame an 
early deficit on Saturday to beat 
Los Angeles, 3-2, in 11 innings. 

Atlanta has won nine orits last 10 
games, and have three more with 
the Dodgers next weekend in Los 
Angeles. 
Philliell 8, Pint. 3 

PHILADELPHIA - Tommy 
Greene pitched five-hit ball over 
7~ innings and struck out nine as 
tJie Philadelphia Phillies beat the 
Pittsburgh Pintes 8-3 Sunday to 
snap a four-game losing streak. 

Greene. who also had two hits, 
gave up three runs and walked two 
in improving to 11-7. Mitch WH-

liama pitched 1'h innings for his Cardinals defeated the New York 
27th save. Mete 7-2 Sunday. 

With the acore 3-3 in the sixth, Connier (3-3) gave up nine hits, 
Charlie Hayes led off with a double struck out four and walked one and 
otT Randy Tomlin (8-6) and went to didn't allow a Mets runner to reach 
third on Steve Lake's single. Hayes second base until Howard Johnson 
was out at the plate on a fielder's doubled to lead otT the seventh. 
choice, but Greene singled to load Mets starter Pete Schourek (3-4) 
the bases. Kim Batiste then gave up a run in the first. second 
grounded into a force play as Lake and third innings and three in the 
scored the go-ahead run. fifth, surrendering six runs on nine 
RedI 10, Astroe 0 hits in 4% innings. 

CINCINNATI-JoseRijopitched Ezpoe 6, Cub. 6 
seven shutout innings for his sixth CHICAGO - Pinch-hitter Mike 
straight win and Mariano Duncan Fitzgerald drew a bases-loaded 
led a four-homer attack that car- walk from Bob Scanlan in the 10th 
ried the Cincinnati Reds over the inning Sunday as the last-place 
Houston Astros 10-0 Sunday. . Montreal Expos beat the Chicago 

Rijo (14-4) extended his mastery of Cubs 6-5 for their 13th victory in 
the Astros by scattering six hits 16 games. 
and striking out seven in 88-degree Loser Paul Asaenmacher (7-6) gave 
heat. The right-hander has an 8-1 up a one-ilut single to Tom Foley 
career mark against Houston. and one out later, Foley stole 

An errant pickoff throw by Chris second. Assenmacher walked Mar
Gardner (0-2) gave the Reds a run quis Grissom on a 3-2 pitch and 
in the first, and Quinones led otT loaded the bases when he hit Dave 
the second inning with his second Martinez on the right wrist. 
homer. Gardner, making his sec- Fitzgerald, hitting .189, batted for 
ond ~or-Ieague start, gave up a winner Mel Rojas (3-3) and walked 
two-run homer in the fourth to on a 3-2 pitch. ~ias, the rlfth 
Martinez, his fIfth. Montreal pitcher, worked 1% 
CardiDaJ8 7, Meta 2 innings. 

ST. LOUIS - Rookie Ray Lank- JetTFassero struck out the side in 
ford hit for the cycle and Rheal bottom of the 10th for his eighth 
Cormier threw a complete game in save, stranding Shawon Dunston 
93-degree heat as the St. Louis on third base with one out. 

Grebeck (!) powers White Sox 
Rangers help Chicago by beating Minnesota 3 out of 4 
Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Craig Gre
beck hit his first career grand slam 

d Carlton Fisk and Tim Raines 
Itit two-run homers Sunday as the 
Chicago White Sox beat the Cali
tDrnia Angels 9-2, 
: Charlie Hough (9-8) gave up two 
ryns on seven hits in seven 
.J> • 
IllDJngs. 
: Grebeck doubled and later scored 
on Lance Parrish's passed ball in 
t'he second inning, tying it at 1. 
The White Sox broke it open in the 
~hird against Kyle Abbott (0-2), 
who lost his second major league 
~tart. 
• Singles by Raines, Robin Ventura 
and Frank Thomas loaded the 
bases with no outs, and Fisk fouled 
out. Grebeck followed with a drive 
otT the left-field foul pole for his 
sixth hom run of the season. 
Rangers 4, TwJna 2 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Ruben 
Sierra extended his hitting streak 
to 16 games with a tiebreaking 
double in the fifth inning Sunday, 
sending the Texas Rangers past 
the Minnesota Twins 4-2. 

Sierra added an RBI single in the 
seventh inning as Telas won three 
times in the four-game series 
against the AL West-leading 
Twins. 

Jose Guzman (12-5) gave up two 
runs, both in the first inning, on 
four hits in six innings. JetTRusseU 

.... ,Ul' 2 •• N. U ... 
".. I~,," 337·5512 
~ Z V CARRY OUT H. lie, AVAILABU 

~ .J6.'" CLAM STRIP 
~ \~~ BASKET tm. $1.99 

T • ek 
... '" \ Bar y~ .~ T & Grill _ 

,;: ~IO\,II'\y - ,-
, , 

:~<: 

~\, HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a basket 

$225 410 
10pm 

MONDAY 
NIGHT 

MADNESS 
$275 Pitchers 

8 to close 
Corry-nUl /\'·HiI.hl., 

Opm Daily at 118m 
I I S. /)ubuque 

GABE'S 
330 E. Washington 

~--- -----
Monday Special 

Domestic 

$1.00 Bottles 
5 pm ·12 am 
Open 4pm 
Everyday 

Happy Hours 5-7pm 

Beer Garden out back 
21 and over only please 

got one out for his 28th save. 
With the score tied at 2, Brian 

Downing led off the Texas fifth 
with a single off Allan Anderson 
(5-9). Sierra's double put the Rang
ers ahead. 
Oriola 4, InclJ8D8 3 

BALTIMORE - Cal Ripken hit a 
tie-breaking sacrifice fly in the 
eighth inning and Sam Hom hit 
his fifth homer in eight games to 
lead the Baltimore Orioles past the 
Cleveland Indians 4-3 Sunday. 

After Hom hit a two-run homer in 
the first inning, the Orioles didn't 
get another bit until Mike Deve
reawc led otT the eighth with a 
single off Willie Blair (2-3)_ 

Mark Williamson (4-5) pitched 1 '/s 
innings and Gregg Olson worked 
the ninth for his 28th save. 
Athletic. 10, Blue Jays 5 

TORONTO - Jose Canseco hit a 
grand slam and a two-run homer, 
tyin.g his career high with six RBIs 
and leading the Oakland Athletics 
over the Toronto Blue Jays 10-5 
Sunday. 

Canseco (41 HRs) started his 
power show early, putting Oakland 
ahead 2-0 in the first inning with a 
shot off Todd Stottlemyre (13-8). 
Then, he hit his second slain of the 
season and third of his career in 
the ninth off Jim Acker. 

Mike Moore (14-8) struck out nine 
in eight innings. He fanned the 
first four batters, and six of the 
{lTst 11. Moore allowed four runs 

on six hits. 
Mariners 14, Royals 7 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Alvin 
Davis went 4-for-4, homered and 
drove in four runs and Tracy Jones 
also drove in four as the Seattle 
Mariners pounded the Kansas City 
Royals 14-7 Sunday. 

Rich DeLucia, who had lost two 
straight and four of his last five, 
went six innings to go 12-10. 
DeLucia, whose 12 wins leads all 
major league rookies, gave up 
three runs on eight hits. 

Mike Boddicker (11-12) lost his 
fourth straight. He was charged 
with nine runs on nine hits in 4'1s 
innings. 
Brewers 5, Tigers 3 

MILWAUKEE -Cecil Fielder put 
Detroit ahead with his major 
league-leading 42nd home run, but 
Bill Wegman and the Milwaukee 
Brewers bounced back to beat the 
Tigers 5-3 Sunday. 

A day after Fielder hit a 520-foot 
home run that was believed to be 
the first ball to clear County Sta
dium, he connected again in the 
second inning for a 420-ffot drive. 
He is one home run ahead of Jose 
Canseco, who homered twice Sun
day for Oakland. 

Wegman (12-7) gave up nine hita 
in 8% innings. He is 6-2 lifetime 
against the Tigers. 

Frank Tanana (11-11) is 0-3 in his 
last four starts. He gave up five 
hits and three runs in six innings. 

~eaaaaaaeeeeaeeeae~ 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL PARTY 

~ COMPLIMENTARY TAILGATE BUFFET ~ 
• Hot Dogs • Mini-Burgers 

~ with all the fixins' 8·10 pm ~ 
~ Win a chance to go to the final ~ 
~ Monday Night football game In ~ 
~ San Francisco (vs. Chicago Bears) ~ 
~ • and hOle! accommodations Included. ~ 

..... $1.00 draws ~\~ ~ 
~ Drink specials "W ~ 

~ e~~:~~:m 1t~ ~ 
~~~~I~~~~s~ores, ~"r\r\! ~ 

aeeeeeaaOoae'~~~ 

Sid Bream is congratulated. 

Giants 7, Padres 2 
SAN FRANCISCO - John Burk

ett gave up one run in eight 
innings and Steve Decker hit a 
fluke bases-loaded triple as the 
San Francisco Giants beat the San 
Diego Padres 7-2 Sunday. 

Defending NL batting champion 
Willie McGee went 4-for-4 for the 
Giants, raising his average to .311, 
and drove in two runs. 

Burkett (10-10), 0-5 with 10.41 
ERA in his last six starts, gave up 
a run in the flTst inning and then 
settled down. He allowed six hits, 
struck out eight and walked one 
before Dave Righetti finished . 

The Giants rallied with four runs 
in the bottom of the first inning otT 
Dennis Rasmussen (6-12). 
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~ HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Iowa City's Most 
Deli-Ectible-Deli 

SPECIALS 
MON. Ham, Salami & Cheese 

Reg. size, $1.30 
King size, $2.55 

TUES. Turkey Breast 
Reg. size, $1.50 
King size, $2.95 

WED. Ham & Cheese 
Reg. size, $1.40 
Ki.lg size, $2.75 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PARTY FOOD 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa City 337-5270 
Sun.-Thurs.10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Fri.-Sat. 10:30 A.M. to 11 :00 P,M. 

Bulk 
Rate, 
$1995 a 
month. 

Pretty impressive, 
hun? Not everyone 
can bend the borders 
of s newspaper ad. It 

takes nard work and dedicsdon. 
Okay, and trick photography. 
But now I'm really bulking up. I 
joined Body Dimensions for just 
$19.95 a month. And I feel 
fantastic. I think I'll go over to 
the comics section and 
intimidal8 Doonelb.Ury • .•• 

r£1~~~8 
Altematlve Music 

Every Monday Night 
SpsclBl Pool Rates 
$3.00/hour all Night 

$1.25 Domestic Bottles 
75¢Drawa 

fE •• iiI 
1920 Keokuk • Iowa C 

ALSO SHOWING 
Earnsl Lubllsch dlrecls Don Ameche In 
!he 1943 HUViN CAN WAIT Mon, 
8:15T .... 1I:45 

Direclor Harold Becker's lyric Ialo of WI 

~()IW/~ 
HAPPY HOUR 

3-6pm 
Monday thru Friday 

Located in China Garden 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville 

unlikely 10\10 affair THi UGMAN" .~i~~"""':"=:;;= 
DAUGHTER Wed. 8:30 ThUfl. 7:00 

WATCH 
MONDA Y NIGHT FOOTBALL 

ON 

15 TV·S 
INCLUDING 

10 FOOT BIG SCREEN 

~®~~ 

Get 6 ice-cold Bud 
Bud Light or Bud Dry for 

$6 
1/2 PRICE 
, PIZZA 

r------.:--":;,~ ... _ 4-11 PM 
~~.==~-=== (~T1~ ONLY) 

The Daily Iowan 

PREGAME 

Catch all the excitement of Hawkeye 
Football with PREGAME - a sp cial 
supplement to The Daily Iowan. 

IOWA 
vs 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
Friday, September 27 

Advertising deadline is Friday, September 20, 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

335-5790 

Khan 
:Clapi , 

:wit 
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Arts & Entertainment 

, 
Khan dazzles 
,Clapp crowd 
I wit mastery 
• Jennifer Horn 
• Daily Iowan 
• "Even getting in tune is kind of 
nice; the gentleman next to me 

l Commented aa Maeatro Ali Akbar 
,Khan and his two accompanying 
musicians prepared to play in a 

J nearly full Clapp Recital Hall 
~turday night. At two and a half 
bours, the concert was almost 
leisurely to a fault. However, all 
(aceta of the performance did seem 

, \0 flow together a8 an intel{l'al part 
j ofthe music - even the numerous 
lunings and broken strings of 

' I<hansahib's sarod. 
I The world·famous Khansahib is a 
master of the Indian sarod, a 

'Labor of Love' wins 
cross-cultural kudos 
Robert Fuhrmann 
Daily Iowan 

Most people would hardly believe 
that Japanese and Clijun rice far
mers have much in common. Last 
Friday night, a Hancher audience 
was provided with a formula for a 
new sort of CT08S-cultural jamba
laya which should put lids on any 
simmering pots of doubt. The rec
ipe calls for the following: maidens 
in kimonos. ritual dance, cultural 
misunderstandingll, long-standing 
animosities, cajun cooking and a 
dash of the tired torn·between· 
two-lovers dilemma. Mix vigor· 
ously, top with Japanese and 
Nashville-style music and serve 
promptly. The result is "Labor of 
Love", a bicultural, bilingual musi
cal production which seeks to show 
that these two unlikely groups 
suffer from similar problems. 

is not profitable without govern
ment subsidies and is laden with " 
historical and cultural ties that are , 
often painful to sever. 

The musical's story centers around · I 
two rice-farming families: the Thi
bodel\ux of Alligator Lake, La. and '. 
the Suzukis of Sakiyama, Japan. :. 
The Suzuki's son, Kenichi, comes • 
to Alligator Lake to learn about , 
American techniques. While in , 
Louisiana, "Ken" learns about , 
harvesting machines and big cars 
and takes a romantic interest in .' 
Ali Thibodeaux. He writes an inno- • 
cent note to his family in Japan , 
which they misunderstand, and) . ' 
jumping to the conclusion that he .: 
is planning on marrying Ali, rush 
to America. 

. 25-string instrument shaped and 
beld much like a guitar. He was 

I accompanied by Swapan Chaud
buri on tabla, which are two 

I bongo-like drums, and a nameless 
j woman on tanpura, a long·necked 
instrument with four strings that 

• are gently plucked to provide a 
, droning bagpipe-esque background 

In spite of difficulties from his several- hundred
year-old instrument, Maestro Ali Akbar Khan, master 

B. Bourbon 
sarod player, wowed a Clapp Recital Hall audience 
with his performance Saturday night. 

Despite its weak story line and 
near absence of character develop
ment, "Labor of Love" provides 
novel entertainment. A hal
Japanese and haemerican cast 

. of 22 sing and dance, politicize and 

Ali eventually dumpa her Ameri- . 
can boyfriend and goes off to Japan : . 
for a year in oroer to broaden her , 
horizons. In the second act, the -' 
Thibodeawr take off for Japan. In 
the meantime, there is talk of love, . 
Pearl Harbor, Hiroshima, protec
tive tariffs, cars, and military " 
expenditures. Remaining true to .' 
the American musical tradition , 
every time the situation gets a 
little sticky, everyone breaks out . 

10 the music. 
, The performers left their shoes at 
, lIle side of the stage and sat on a 
small, rug-covered platform, tuck
ing their bare feet up beneath 
themselves. The platform was sur-

. rounded by plants, and the only 
thing missing was the smell of 
incense. 

I Initially, Khansahib made a few 
explanatory comments about the 

' history of ragas though the audi
ence had a hard time hearing him. 

Ragas are wo;ks of classical Indian 
music based on fixed patterns of 
five to seven notes. The mood of a 
raga is its distinguishing charac
teristic and depends on factors 
such as the time of day or season 
for which it was composed. 

Saturday's program consisted of 
three ragas: an extended evening 
raga and two shorter 'jight" classi
cal ragas (which seemed just as 
intense as the evening raga, 

RiverFest '92 
INTERVIEWS 

RiverFest is currently seeking individuals to 
fill the following 12 executive council positions: 

Advertising 
Communications 
Community Relations 
Education 

Entertainment 
Facilities Planning 
Food 
Music 

Any interested individuals may pick up an application 

despite the "light" label). Khansa
hib . announced the ragas as the 
concert progressed, since the ragas 
performed depend on the mood of 
the performer and the audience 
and are never predetermined. He 
compared listening to the music to 
breathing fresh air, telling the 
audience that you don't need to 
understand or even know the ruime 
of the raga to enjoy it - a fortu
nate thing for the many audience 

fAlllHG IHTO SPRIHG! 
",-..-.. ...... -~, 

R I U f R f f S T 
Recreation 
Sales 
Treasurer 
University Relations 

at the Office of Campus Programs 145 Iowa Memorial Union. 

Anyone requiring special accommodations to participate or anyone 
having further questions may call the Riverfest office at 335-3273. 
Applications due 5pm, Friday, Sept. 27, 1991 . 

If y()u '~e C\cr drl"Jl1wd (If Ocing ix'hind Ihe cumruls 
IIf ~n alrplmtt'. 1111.' ,,)"ur ch .. nct' to find (lut Ilhal 

If you're CUI out for it. wc'Ugive you free civilian 
fll!:ht trAlnin~, maybe el'en $100 a month c ... ~h while 
you're in schtlOl. And someday you could be flying 
a liarrler. Cohra or F/A-Il!. 

It'~ rt';tlll Irke. 
A MArIOI' <,:(lrp~ pilot b cumin~ IU campus who 

C'~n lake \CIU up fur Inal fl'gill!! .-__________ .., 
"'c're lonklng for a ft'll 

collq:e sludl'nl' II ilo hal(' Ihe 
br.uru. And ~kill-~ IIl'lI ... \ 

Ihe d . Ire- Ill beclIl1l ' I~rlnt' 
pilol~ 

Getataste 
oflife 

attbetop, 

Get a laste of what life is like 
at the top . The flight' s on us. 

Aviation Guanntca. MayM the keys to the Space Shuttle l.'OuJd be 
youn If you have the right tuff, Marine Corps Officer Programs. 
Stop by and eec Captain Strotman or Staff Sergeant WaIIaa: In the 

Federal BuUdlnlJ, Iowa City. or caD 351-2274. , 

membera unfamiliar with this. 
The ragas began slowly and 

simply, with just the sarod and 
tanpura playing, and the effect was 
hypnotic. Khansahib was like an 
Indian version of a blues or jazz 
musician crafting an improvisation 
from just a few notes, bending the 
pitches and gradually creating· 
more complex phrases. He would 
stretch one strum into as many 
pitches as possible, lay quick stac
cato over sustained notes and take 
the dynamics of the sarod from 
double piano to aouble forte. 

Doonesbury 

,.,. A"" ':. 
Doonesbury 

romance, in both English and 
Japanese, with surprisingly pleas
ant results. While government offi
cials in both Japan and the U.S_ 
stew over whether or not to open 
Japan's rice market to interna
tional trade, this two-and·a·half 
hour rice-farmer musical brings 
the issues to the grassroots level. 
While not avoiding the frictions 
which exist between the two indus
trial giants it reminds audiences 
that rice growers in both nations 
face similar problems. On both 
sides of the Pacific, rice harvesting 

into song and dance. • 
Kristie Dale Sanders, who plays 

Ali, gives a superior performance. 
Even though it is a bit perplexing • 
to see an all-American-Iooking . 
woman crooning in Japanese, her 
mastery of Japanese dialogue and • 
dance is admirable. Kudos also go • 
to Ito Butai Kobo and Tomomi : 
Fujita who are responsible for the 
sumptuous landscape painting • 
which depict both Japanese high- • 
lands and Louisiana lowlands. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS SELL 
-

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Male~k~ No. 0805 

ACROSS 

1 Sailor's mop 
• Tree·climbing 

civet 
10 Margaret 

Truman's 
"Murder at the .. -

1:1 City In Kan . 
14 Vest 
15 Shutout spoiler 
1. Admirer of 

Gallic people 
II Transport in 

Genesis 
II Clooney hit : 

1955 
20 Tall and slim 
22 Suburb of Paris 
23 Kind of barrier 
25 Worn out 

21 Corrective 
31 Concealed 
32 Telegram 
33 The Charles's 

pet 
:M Whoopl's role in 

"Ghost" 
35 Kind of cream 
~ Short·tegged 

horse 
3. Finished 
41 Covered·wagon 

team 
42 Hersey's town 

In Italy 
.... Weigh down 
411 Hotdog 
47 Hunter on high 
4I - Blanc 
48 Hope-chest 

fabric 

51 Perrine and 
Bertlnelli 

51 Baba. the 
woodcutter 

,. Symphony In 0 
minor 
composer 

51 Orel's stream 
10 Casts out 
II Actress 

Witherspoon 
.2 Juan or Jose 
83 Loco 
84 Carpenlry ilem 

DOWN 
1 Prepare flour 
zHadon 
3 Comical King 

I 4 Tossed from 
side to side 

I Answer 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
I Deadly pale 
7 Emulate Phil 

Mahre 
1 Part of R.S.V.P. 
• Forever. in 

verse 
10'Orderfounded 

In Asslsl: 1209 
..... ~~(.;.t::i 11 Walled town 

12 Very dark 
14 In a poorer state 

~;+:;~ 11 Hand covering 

.. .... grown by 
whatit -": 
Hamlet 

17 Native of Hesle 
II "The-," 

1984 film 
II Make amends 
:10 Toll 
32 Pallid 

45 Finely chopped 11 Immense 

.. Eats greedily 12 Privy to 

.. Oscar·wlnnlng 
Borgnine part 

4. Vientiane Is Its 
capital 

10 Actress·wrlter 
Chase 

53 Yellowish gray 

14 Three·handed 
card game 

57 Alter follower 

II Mount a 
diamond for Roman 

boxer. 
..!.+-=+=~ 21 Role lor Price :II Rider 01 the ralls ------------
4;'+=~ 23 Canary's cou sin 37 Louganis feat 

24 Foretoken 40 S.lne 'eeder 
21 Lyric poem 4a Take away 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-42D-
5656 (75¢ each minute). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St.! • 337-2681 

~ I 
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Sports 

Iowa netters outmatched in Seattle 
01 wire services 

The Iowa volleyball team ran into 
more competition than it could handle 
this weekend, loeing a trio of matches 
3-0 and finiahing fourth in the Eddie 
Bauer Firat Serve Invitational this 
weekend in Seattle, Waah. 

The Hawkeyes suffered the first, and 
worst, aetbaclr. of the tournament Fri
day at the banda of host Washington, 
15-2. 15-2, 15-7. The match lasted only 

55 minuteS. Senior Tri8ha Schoenbeck 
led the Hawkeyes with five kills. Dawn 
AuatiD of the Huskies bad 13 kills and 
a _645 attack percentage. 

Iowa improved against No. 11 Pepper
d.ioe Saturday but stilll08t 15-7, 15-7, 
15-8. Schoenbeck led the Hawkeyes 
again with six kills. Erin Weaver and 
Michelle Haywoos each added five 
apeice. 

Iowa lost ita final match of the tourna
ment to Colorado, 15-9, 15-9, 15-3, 

again led by Shoenbeck's seven kills. 
*We began the tournament very 

timid,w Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt 
said. "But I give the team a lot of 
credit for hanging tough and playing 
much harder and more &ggre88ively in 
the final two games. 

Iowa, 2-6, will open its home season 
this weekend when the Hawkeyes host 
Indiana State, St. Francia, Nebraska
Omaha, St. Louis and Kansas at the 
Hawkeye Challenge. 

HELP WAITED 

APAIITIII!NT COUNS!LOIII 
MANAGER 

Syslems Unllmltod Is 
.ppllcallons lor a liVe·ln .ii"rtmonll 

HELP WUTED 

coun .. 'orl manager serving t .. 
nMdI ollho da •• lopmenlilly 
dl .. blod. CUlies Includo 
resources ot the facility to 
1M d ••• lopmonl of ,"id ... ", In I pe,son. The ,Ight pelOon will ha.. MAIIKmNO AISISTANT 
normalizing atmosphere. sal .. elltperience be wll Lit, Insurlnee office hi' part-time 
Ou.lmc.tions Include minimum of organized. and ~lIIlng to tlk. car. opening for In organilid 
OM ~r IUpill'Ylao.ry IXI?I''ence a wid, rlngl of r,aponlipilltin. Indl",idu.1 In1ereated In 
ond ~ ,..., worlung .. ,th tho In person II 30 S Clinton teleml,ketlng. Anponslblli lies 
_opmenlilly dlSlbled. ThiS Is a Includ. coordln.tlng 
liYe--in posltlon with room and �.:.::=.:::...-------�lnd IOmlMrvloe 
board prOVided In addi1lon to bonu • . 
.. lory and bon.fits If Into,OIIOd C.II 351·5075 

Downtown lowl City 

PART-TIME 
CLERK 

OUikTrip Corporation 
II naw hiring qualHIed 
persons 'or part tlma 
help to work up to s. . 
hours per week. Day· 
& evening houri ar. 
avellable. Elna 
wage Is $4 . 

progresses to .25/ 
hr. Appllcantl must 

pie ... send coYer len.r and ... --------'!'"'--------~-------~---.. I resUme or atttnd on. of our orientation sessions, TuHdIY at 

be at least 1 6 ~.a,. 
old, have tranlpOrta- .. 

tion, & be able to 
handle a variety of 

duties while worklng 
w"h employ.es & 

customerl . Hawkeyes fare 
well without 
'top' runners 
Steve J. Collins 
Oaily Iowan 

Battling oppressive heat as well as nine other 
teams, the Iowa men's CI'088 country team 
took fourth at the Bradley Open Friday in 
Peoria, ru. 
• The meet, won by Drake, was also scored 88 a 
multi-dual with the Hawkeyes posting a 5-4 
JeCOrd. 
, Matt Gerhard led Iowa by completing the 8K 
COUJ'8e in 26:29 to place 13th. Teammate 
Marc Roehl was :01 back to finish 14th. Other 
rmishers for Iowa were: Steve Marshall 
(18th), Dave Wood (33rd), Dave White (36th), 
Steve Morrissey (37th), Derek Dexheimer 
(42nd), Garry Roseman (52nd) and Jim 
Campbell (56th). 

MI was 80 hot,· Gerhard said. MIt was one of 
the hottest meets rve been in - in my entire 
life. The humidity was unbelievable.· 

Gerhard was the not the only person to be 
affected by the heat, Iowa Coach Larry 
Wieczorak said. One male t'}llU1er and two 
female runners were taken from the course by 
ambulance because of heat exhaustion. 

Gerhard said that having his teammate 
Roehl running next to him helped make the 
heat more bearable. 

Mit was 80 hot, we kept pushing each other 
for the last half and that helped a lot: he 
said. ~ithout him it would have been a lot 
longer race." 
• Gerhard, who tranarered from Texas Chris
,ian University, is only in his third sealOn of 
competitive cross country after trying the 
sport as a senior at Omaha Westside High 
School. 

*1 played football and after two years of 
really getting pounded and finding out that 
155 pounds ian't really going to do much 
damage on the field, I thought I would try 
IOmething else,· Gerhard said. 

Wieczorek for one is happy Gerhard, who 
placed 10th in the sealOn-opening Hawkeye 
Open, made the switch. 

"Running two good races in a row shows he 
can run well consistently,W Wieczorek said. 
~e'8 a real find . I think he's going to be a 
great Hawkeye before he's done." 

Other Hawkeyes showing promise Friday 
:were Roehl and Marshall. The pair were 
considered the team's number six and seven 
runners entering the meet but fmished in the 
second and third spots. Wieczorek had left 
two of his top three performers at home to 
force rus young runners to mature. But even 
he was pleasantly suprised by the results. 

"We're seeing that we have the potential 
when we fire on all cylinders - we can be a 
real affective group of runners,· Wieczorek 
said. "The bottom line ia we set out to get 
lOme experience and we accomplished that: 

( ., \ ' \n\ CL 'P 

Gretzky not 
expected to 
play tonight 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - The Great One will be The 
Mi88ing One when Canada tries to win the 
Canada Cup hockey tournament tonight. 

Wayne Gretzky was told by doctors to rest 
lris ailing back and won't be in uniform for 
$he remainder of the championabip round 
against the United States. 

Gretzky, the tournament's leading scorer 
with four goals and eight assists, was ham
mered into the boards from behind by 

. defenseman Gary Suter in the second period 
of the first game of the Cup final at Montreal 
Saturday, which Canada won 4-1. 

Gretzky suffered back spasms and spent the 
remainder of the game watching on televi
lion. He suffered a similar injury two seasons 
ago and missed 17 games. 

Gretzky was walking gingerly when he made 
a brief appearance at Maple Leaf Gardens 
Sunday. He stayed for about an hour and, 
uncharacteristically, didn't give interviews. 

Coach Mike Keenan broke the news to the 
Canadians and the media and it didn't sit 
wen with Gretzky. 

At first, Keenan aaid it was unlikely that 
Gretzky would play in Monday night's second 
pme of the best-of-3 final. Shortly after, 

: Keenan admitted his best player would be 
. out. 

"He went for X-rays Sunday morning and the 
. recommendation was he should have lOme 
: reef for &lengthy period of time,· Keenan 
.aid. "We do not thin\. it <the i$ry) ia any 
more than that.· . 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 ,un c/C',ullilH.' for Ilt'\\' ,u/.o; &- cclllcrllcltion." 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPlE 
PEOPlE 

IUPH'S 
Who_ ... Jewelry 
107 5 OUbuque St STAMP COlLECTORS: would you 

FREE PftEGNANCY TESTING like 10 mMI othe .. who enjoy this 
No appointment needed. hobby? Call Rob 337.7818. 

Cuslom m~tic.1 Jew.fry ; W.lk·in how.: Monday through 
R.pelr. Salurday lOam-I pm. SWM, 32. wish .. 10 mool YOUng 

ear. nOM piercing , Thursda'1 until .. pm IWeeth.an with Christlan values 
Toe ,Ings: Emma Goldml n Clinic , .. dy to .. ttleln. P.O. Bo. 87,1. 

Paraphernalia. 227 N. Oubuqu, St. Iowa 522.«. 
EMEAALD CITY. 337-211 I WANTED: SWF 2Q.3O ••• gl ...... 

=="'-____ -=3::;504:..-83=.:.911 ----------1 .nd clolh .. alze 10 0' la,ge,. 11 

J RI.I. PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M-W-F IH . T & TH 2-5 and 7·9. or call 
351-6556 

lound wrhe Ihls SWM of 211. 
Write: 
The C.lly Iowan 
Bo.l08 
Am 111 CC 
lowl C'I)' I'" 522<2 

8.m and Friday at 8am at: 
SYttems Unlimitod 

1556 I.t ...... South 
low. CII)'. I ... 52240 

EOEl ...... 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
• Reno. Cedar. Church 

Davenport 

• Westminster. Cornell. 
Radcliffe. Shrader, 
Washington 

Apply: 

IMIBIAJE OPEJIIIIU 
FOIl AU 111m 

PMf-n •• FUll-TIllE 
WI_~.FCIII 

"IDlY Melli 
..... _ : ... 711 ....... 14 .. .......... -. --.",,-
.~-._-,..., ......... ., 
.0.. .... ____. 

AI'PlUIlllAY 
I .. FnlA .... eo,.,.. 

104 a. RMrIIIIt Dr •• '- cay. 

ApplicadOlll If. IV'" .. 
"IffY OUIkTrip SIO ... 

lf181~""M .. _ 

RQ:1~€RN~ liN. LPN 

':======::=~ RN Wantld lor charg. posillon on 
- _nlng shift. Good oppo,tunily 10' 

.dYlnc,ment for. Itlff nurN 
Mak. money _" .... ,_." ,"'V"".' "'Iso RN 0' LPN w.nted lor night 

TH! S!COND shift and pen-tlmo WOCIkend • . Tile 
oUe" lOP dollars for ~()IJr challenge 01 long-term car, I, • 

f,lI .nd wint.r cloth_. labor of love thll provld .. I 
Open It noon . Call fl"t. compelltl •• pack.go 0' aalary. 

2203 F St,.t bon use •• CEU relnbu,samenl, 
(Icross from Senor Pablol). pr.t •• he.lth Inlurance, and 

___ --.:338=.a.454=~ __ _l .. tlr_nt plan 
"'pply to: 

LAW ENFORCEMENT dOBS. EARN MONEY FIelding bookal 
$17.5042·$86.6821 y.a,. Poli"", S30.000J,.. .. Income poltnlill 

Sh.'I .... Elcho,. AN. DON: 
'--ntern 'ark C.re Cen'I' 

9f5 North 20th ...... 
Coral.iII. IA 52241 

(319)lS 1-3440 
Sheriff. SIal8 Pot,ol. Correclion.1 o.lall • . 1-805-962-8000 
om"",.. Cail 1 -805-962-8000 

Concern for Women 
SUIt. 2, 0, MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG •• Iowa City 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WfTII 
TOO IIANY TIIINGS ... ND NOT 
ENOUGH ... ACE? TRY IELUNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITIMS IN TIlE DAILY IOWAN . 
CAU OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
DeTAILI AT 335-57 .... 335-511$. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
C'nCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 E.I.K.9612 . NOW HIRING· Studanlt for 

• :.:========~:::::;::.::::::.:.:::.-.------Ipon.tim. custodial positiOns 
I. lICENIED Phy.lc.1 TIIe,apls" to Uni .... lty Hospltll Hou"I<oeplng 

Sales 
Merchandisers 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information .. ServIces 

• 81m Control Pitll 
• DiIphragme 
• CeMcaJ CIpI 

Well Women Gynecology SeMces 
• Y..ty Exame 
• Pap SmMrt 
• F,... PregNr1ey r ... 
• Supportive AbortIon. 

EMMA GOLDMAN a..lNIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N_ Dubuque BOARD 

ANYONE witnessing 8n .ccldent 
NEED HELP In applying lor at the corner of Melrose A ..... and 
Personal Loens from $18.000 to HawkIns Or on Monday 
$50.000. Oebl conlOlld.tlon to September 9.1991. app,o.lmallly 

==::..:.::::!:.:.-----~S8 1 .~O~.ooo~. ~C~.I~1 ~toa_a_y_I ____ I8am In.ol.lng a pedestrian and a 
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE _ motor .ehlcle pl .... conlact 
COUASE. Send n."",. addr... STOP mooe. worrl.s Schola,shlp or the Iowa C,ly polici 
BeC P 0 .80'1851. Iowa City. money ••• 'I~blelor collllle. Ideoar1lme,nl. WITNESSES ARE 
;.:Io:.::w..::.:...:. 5:=2::.24:...;4:.... _____ ---j College Scholarship Se",lce, 
GAYLIN! . Fo, conlld.nl,.1 7501 -.0. NW 815t St. 
listening, In'ormatlon and re'.rr,1 Kansas City, MO 64152. 

Wednesday and 

::':=~::..:...;:J:;;::....:::33::::..:5.38=77-.j PEOPLE MEETING 1------1 
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. ADOPTION 
Prl""t. Ind corpOrale lQurces. PEOPLE Happy. ereatrlte. energetic 
Academies Arts. Athietici coupl' (lawyer. writer), tormar 
InternaUonal onc:ou'IIII<l! ___________ low. emln" with ani .dopted 
Erickson H~~~:!.~~l:; successful, chIld seek newborn to complete 

51: OWM searching tor 8 Our sPKial famlfy. Legal. 
SID~ IhatlS .ctiv • • ht and conhdontlal. Call Kalla and RICh 

trtm, honest and confident about collect al 713-664-9979. 
her appearance Prefer &Omeoo' 
that enjoys at least some 01 the 
following : romantic occasions, 

~..::.....:.::.:..:.:.;....;..;:..... __ ~ natur •• travel, conversation, 
bicycling . walks, receiving flowers 1;;;:;::;;:;;-;::;::--;-:==;:::::;;--1 

Information! Aefarlll SIIrvicH 
335-1125 

WANT HOME until Chrl.l/nas lor 
J'leutet~ 8 ye.r old cat Food 

338-6f79. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS INFOAMATION and 
Inonymou. HIV .ntlbody testing 
available; 

FAEE MEOIC ... L CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuqu. StrOCIt 

337-4~59 
Call lor an 

TAROT and olhe, melaphyslcal 
1"50nS and .. adlngs by Jan GaUl. 

1 .. ,,,,,,lln<.o<I instructor Call 

BIRTHRIGHT 
off .. 

F .... Pregnene, T.tlnll 
ConftcNntlel CounHllnll 

and Support 
No IppoInlmant -lIlY 

Mon.-lUll. 114; 
Wid. 7-1 pm 

Thull.' FrI. ,-4 
CAll 338 •• es 
118 S. ClInton, 

Suitt 

COMPACT reldgerator. lor rent. 
ThrH liz .. IVlllablt. trom $281 
"mllter. Microwaves only $391 
Mmelt.r. Ollh'#t'lshers, wathlrl 
d~rs. camcord.,a. TV' •• big 
ac,""_. and Ten 
lI.nt.la Inc. 

I'M A prof_looal nlll te<:~nlcl.n 
end can do yours cheap. 
OueItion" appointment. 

• ask f'- Natitla. 

and quiet time 3O-ish ... arly .w's. 
PholO app,eclated T8k. a chance. 
I am Write; PO. Box '''25. I!!!!;!;:~;..... _____ _ 
'ow. Cily. 52244. 

SINGL! Nordic mala p,0".510nal. 
35. politically acti".. IIba,al. 
outdoorsy Iype. seeks Intar.stlng . 
sel'·contident, r.d~haired or 
minOrity female fOr friendsh ip with 
possibilities. Write: The Oally 
Iowan, Bo. 11 O. Room 111 ce. 
low. City. I ... 52242. 

-----

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shift 
TEMPORARY 
POSmONS 
AVAllABLE 

National Computer Systems in 
Iowa City has an immediate need 
for dedicated, quality individu-
als to fill the following full-time 
temporary positions: 

Computer Operators 
Data Entry 
Operators 

General Clerical 
Positions 

• Starting pay $~.OOthour 
• 10% shift differential for 2nd 

and 3rd shifts 
• Most poSitions will last 2 to 
4 weeks; some willlasl 
longer 

• Comfonable working 
environment 

• Paid training provided 

Please a!fclY at NCS 
Hwy. 1 and 1- 0, Iowa City. or 

Job Service of Iowa 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd .• 

Iowa City 
EEO 

NATIONAL ,0 COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 

[('HI ,) i O[lPOllllnlIJ [mpIO .... l·' 
N n Pnn n il ( 1110; P ip 1<" 
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o e eo 
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o e o e 
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oe 

o e e o 
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oe 
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eO eo 
oe 
eo 
oe 

Oe 
oe 
eO 
oe 

oe eo 
eO 
eO 
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oe 
eO eo 
oe 
eo. 
oe 

EXPE~IENCEO •• ,oblc. 
InstruClors n .. dod. Call 351·5683 

work plrt·tlme with a leam 0' o.panment. day and nlghl shilts 
caring home health professlona',. WHkends and holidays required. 
FI .. lble hours. Submit r .. ume to In person at CI57 General 
the Visiting Nuru. Association. 

CNAI HHA 485 Hwy 1 West. low. City. lA, 
Professional Home Health 522..a. EOE. HOW HIRINO assis(ant! men., 
has .n Immed'ate nMd 10' CNA', =.::::..:::::::::....------I Fut food '.""u,anl ln 10 ... C,ty. 
and HH ... ·• In Iowa City. Cedar lIC!NSED Phy.lcal The,aplsts to Sand rHll"'" to· 
Rapids. and surrounding areas. work part to fu ll-time with a team Alwrbrtnd R .... ur.nta 
$5 001 hour plus mileage for Ir.",81. of caring holtte he" th Box 730 
Aellable I,anoponation io. must. p,o, .. ,lonal .. FIe.lble hours. Fairfiofd IA 5255f 
Call 337-71!19 or H!1JO.926-SS13 competitl .... 1.'Y.nd f,ln"" 
more information or Ipply in benefits. Submit resume to . 
person 11 am-4pm, Monday Visiting Nurse Association. 485 
th,ough Friday at 1901 B,oadway, Hwy 1 WI.t. Iowa City. IA 522,6. 
Suit. 125. low. CII)'. EOE. 

IAISI ...... • ....... , "SOO 

The Daily Iowan 
needs a full-time 

RAISING 

PART-TIME 
POWERFORCE, anation- , 
wide employer 01 SaJIII 
SupPOrt Personnel. is 
renay seeking <ttnamic. re
SPOil sible individuals 10 
merchandise deli products 
in grooory stores In !he 
Iowa City area. 
ThesB positions are long 
term assignments whidl 
consist 01 25 weekday 
hours per week and re
quire an insured auto. E~
c:ellent hour rate + mil&
age. Call POWERFORCE 
1-~24.a586. Mon. & 
Tues. 11 am -3 pm. 

~RFORCE DISPlAY 
ADVERTISING 
SAI,ESPERSON 

For your ".t""1,,. 
sorority, tum or oft,., II:=========
campus organlullon. 

Great opportunity for person looking for 
job in advertising sales. Experience' 
helpful.. Degree preferred. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Base plus commission. 
Car required. 

AUOf.vmr 110 
IIfVIITMIIIT UQfMDI 

CAlll·BOO 950·8-172 ext. 50 

SEEKING mltu'. Ind,.ldu.1 for 
stock control A friendly women'. 
IPPlr,lltor. oHar. I"x,~ day 
hours. 25-30 pe, wMk Call 
Thor ... lSt-4404 

SUIIWAY 
__ """::::::'::"::::!:..::::::: ___ I oa~ Ind night shlfu avtllab;' 

To apply, send cover letter, resume and 
references (2 work, 2 personal) by Sept. 26 

PART-TillE retail cashier lor FI .. iblo hours APply In PO""" 
children'. contllgnmonl snop CII)' Cortter Plaza. Coralville """ 
he'l' cash register Ilulls. Gan 130 5 Oubuque1 downtown 
=~~~~ ______________ I~IOW~.~C~'~~-------------

Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Daily Iowan 

PAWN b,oIttr. Must ho .. Slies TACO BELL 
.xperience Ind work well With Flexibl. hours. 54 5(N' hour Apply 

Gilbert Str"' P."," in peflOfl 21311t AY9 . Cor.MIIt ., 

201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

===:::354::..:,-7;:9t::;0 _____ 1 THE CAISIS C!NTER NEEDS 
YOUR HELP VOLUNTEER 
CALL 351-(1140 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant intern 

position in the classified/production 
departments. 

THE 
BEST 

This Job involves pasting up the classified 
section of the paper. 

Two words desaiIe who 
we are. how we cperare our 
busintu and the kind of 
people who work It 
OuIdlTrip. 

This post~ion may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education 

internship cred~ . 
As the leader in DU' bust-
118., we know thai DU'mo&t 

valuable assell are our 
.~. w. expealhe 
best and in IIIIum we give 
the bell. 

Hours are approximatly 
11 a.m. until 3 p.m. Monday-Friday 
Please apply by in Room 111 of the 

Communications Center by 
September 20 to 

Cris Perry 
Classified Manager 

The oppor1lrlilils to grew 
MIl QuickTrip have neVllr 
been beU.. 111 V'. em
ployee. lverage $2O,SlO. 
For more Information on 
benella and job CippOIIUn~ 
litl cal now. 

y •• rl READ BOOKS and 
. Fill out simple "lIkel 
form EASYI Fun. 

re laxing at hom., belch, 
"'.catlons. GU,ranteed paycheck 
FA!E 24 hour recording. 
801-379·2925. Copy,lght 
No IAI7YEB_ 

CNA'a AND NA'I 
Full·tim. or part-time pOlltlons 
IYlil.blt, Competitive Ullry InCl 
beneritl. WI' tlide 1CX:l tion on 

at Greenwood 
Co:;;"i~~';ni Coni.'. 60S 

EOE 

CONVENf!NCE Slor. cl.rk. 
neaded. Plrt-lim • . M,d'mghfa and 
wHk.nd • . "'pply II VOIS 
Petroleum Company. 933 5 Clin
ton, Iowa 

DATA !NTflY/ II!COIIDlNO 
II!CRETAIIY 

Minimum ten hour. per week. 
Worl\ hour. before aIm or att,r 
6pm w"kdIYS. Prefer baalc 
knowledge 01 computtr d.la tntry 
and! or booIckOClplng con""pIS. 
T,alning pro.lded. Submit r .... me 
prior to OcIObt' 7 to: Rowene 
Redonlus. Olorl. Del Lutheran 
Church, P.Q Box 281 , ~w. City, 
IA 52244. EOE. 

DAY 

1-800-324-0935 

ct1I 
QuilaiiP 

Apply in person It 
H1a11land Inn 
872nd 51,... 
CoraIYillt I IA 

MondIv. Sept. 16 
9:oQ am ... pm 

A 21 "*"'" _\lilt IfII 
II ,tqu/red • 

Housekeepers 
Wanted 
$Sperhour 

'I • Looking for several 
students to put together a schedule 
around your school commitments. 

Hours are Monday -Saturday 
9 am to approximately 3 pm and 

Sunday 10 am to approximately 4 pm. 
You pick your days, VERY FLEXIBLE! 

Good management and friendly 
atmosphere. Apply at 

Super 8 Motel Coralville. 

THI! HUATLAND INN II now 
hlllng for ptlr1·lIm. Iront deP: 
MUst be ..... II.blt fO' day .nd 
_n'ng _kday Ina _kond 
sh,lts (posaIbIy lul~t'me) PIOCI .. 
apply ,n pl'- bo_ 8-Spm. 
Mondly·~,lday 
87 2nd 51 Coral.,11e 

THE IOWA CITY Fleer .. 11on 
o.wi.ton currenlly na. ~iton. 
opon for 11111 lootl>oll coach". 
.cora Metpers (odull bukelbell 
and ",,'leybell). gymnoillci 
Inltructor .. In inIU\,Ie1ora. 
Saturd.y morning IWlmmlng '.. • 
Inltruetors. •• fly morning 
lilegu.rda .t the Mercer P"k 
!,quallc Cortle, . • nd speci.1 
popullllOns Invol...."..."t .quIUe 
Inltructors and Ie~rs (SPO"') 
Inl.' .. led indlvldu." may me'" ~ 
.pplicatlon .1 tho 
Re(:, .. Uon OtYillOn OfhCl, 
220 S OllbOrt St. 
low. CIty IA 52240 ....... EOE 

THI! VILLA 
Our retlr.ment Ctoler it t,king 
.ppllc.tlon. 10' COOk! MIV 
hotle .. Fuil-tl"", or pan-lime 
nigh'" II '5pm08 t~m It you 
onjoy cooking .na plnsanl 
... rround'ng', pi .... apply II 803 
O'Mn .. ood 0, bot_n 8 30-1.00 
wHkd.yS 

UNIVERSITY ATHLmc CLlII 
i. ICC.Pllng IW"CIHon. lor 
COOks ... I.d persons. 
dl.h .... h... Appl~ in PO'""" 
Tuelday·Frld.y 2-4pm 
13eOMeI,OH ..... 

YlIIY 'AflT·TlII! chlldc,,, 
wo,ker _ Hours 2·5 30 
Thursd.ys Mort hou'l a.allable 
wlih lubblng .. 75 hou' Apply I. 
po,son .1 Longl.llow EiemClnll1Y 
achool gym. 1130 Seymou, A .. 
woolltUlYI botwotn 3-5 30 

\\ \\ Ill): 
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TYPING AUTO DOMESTIC MOTORCYCLE ROOM FOR RENT -
I HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED MORTGAGES/ USED FURNITURE _STE_ R_EO ___ , 

, .. ____________ - - I LOANS OUEE"'SIZE walarbed , PAIIAIOU ... D pre .mp . nd ,"YL'S TYPI ... G 1115 Dodge. Rell.bl. II" Kawa.akl KZ650. Runl g.ell. '115, ullII ll.alneluded. On 
, I I h i d B ampll ll" and tun.r. $215. Polk 4.8. 20 y ..... e.perl,nce. Iran.partallon. CIII 35 1·6021. well mlln ' ·I-·~ SH5I OBO. c.mpu .. greduI" en.l.onmenl. 

SPECIAL PEOPLE I 
.. mw.v ••••• eal . umper S22O. Fou. -. ~a.r.nl·'·". .. c I <- I _--,,--c;;...._:':"''';':''''';;':';;'''' _ _ 1 ~ ,~ 
pads $150 OBO Call ~,II , - - , .. IBM onoct ng ""leClr c 35·37..... C.II Loul •• 33S-l1192. 

• I" .p~llnllgMloE.D!!,TEaonH.EI LIOIP na for 35. -00,0. Itave :n.ss.ji. 1;35:::.:.4.:6888::;:::. . .;T.:.od:..:o:." K.;I:;;rIc;:· ____ I -_-'T"'y:;.pe;;.;w.;.;r.;.;il:.;tr.;.. ;;.338-8:.:.::.:9ge=' __ . I 1t71 Plymo ulh Fury. PIS. PIB . "'C. or·. ,. I .. .- - ,u lomlilc. S895 1982 Cllilion II" Yamaha 650. Run. ,w'some. DOWNTOWN, linlshed. qUIeI . • 11 

1
_ • "SO 000 D~I PIONE ER AN .I.reo ,..,I",er. PIIOFEISI-AL '11 I I 3'" ".... I A. J d t ~ 15,1 10. . . ... nfREI! couch ... Iou' end·labl... ..... 4·cly, • •• pM<! , PIS, prB. 35 MPO. need' ... 1 coy.r. $500 A«.r 4pm uh I" pe d. ."..,-, I ler , neeUe 0 C8lie or I consolldllion 10 $80,000. SlOrllng II &50. Call IIlnl""lod. ..",lIenl condlliofl. Bo. . In"penll,,: Pipe .. , APA S895. 1981 Ch ••• IIO p •• I, c.r $1 SO. 351-3944. Graham. .:.'·.:00p=m:.:..-________ w 1~3I 337 9163 k I Jelt In, I'ucl/on. Includod. $300. RI.ume • . appllcltlono 338-6890 o. 856-3855. I . I I" .. .1 0' 339·1682. Emergencl .. po,.ibll :::.::....::=.:.:..:::::....::=:....----11* Kawa .. kl KZ6SO 8100 miles FEMALE. $200. ul/hU .. p.id. 

our SpeCIS C lents I 354· 1962. lpm-l 0pm. 1871 Old. Cull ... Two door. MUll $850 OBO. C.II 351-8058. Todd A •• llible SepllmbOr 15 

I PETS 
TECH ... IQUES intt.garlled Imp see' No rust $12001 BO Excoll.nl College SI C.II." •• 5pm al 

MISC FOR SALE 
c .... tt. with dolbyl DBX. REPORTlI, g.ne •• llyplng . condilion . 62&-6331 Chrl.. 1 .. 2 V45 Sab". Look •.• un. g .. 11 338-3881 

I CNA' I N.k.machl CD play'" B'.I olter Experlencod. R .. sonablt .al... $1000. 354-7699 "" " &pm. :::::..::;:::.:.------- -• S 'AQUARIUM. 55 gallon lank with 338:::::.:-7:.::5::5;;5·~ ________ 1 E.enlng •• nd _kend •. 354-2417. 1871 Plymou lh Vol .... Good FEMALI!. Fu,nlshed . • ha", belh 

1 H" OM E HEALTH AI DES II AIR CONDITIONER. (99.,. new) ~.~mg::r~~ ":~2ut. ~I~:u:;~.~~~nd, 0 UleDI DEMO SpeCIALS TYPING: Experl.ncod . Iccu,"t., ~17':~~S:ra~~~~9~\~'~: ~=I~~:t:"8fsf~xg;-oRun. ~~.;\:,~~~~"g:i :::;I~g 
and women ·.IG-speed Sch ... lnn -"-'=-=--=====..::=__ nkyo sysl.m: amp. p,.amp. f •• 1. RI.son.bIO '"t .. , C.II 331-4641 . 353-0355 a. _kend. 1 Tr.v.l" bicycle. Mo.lng lilt. BRENNEMAN SEED luner. lu.nl.ble. doubl. CUSltt.. Marllnt, 331·9338. =...:.:..:.:.:-------- :.:..===-------

, ' Hurryl BOlh In o'04l1onl cond,llon. • PET Ce ... TER $599: ....:....:.:..:..:.c:..;.....:.::.:.:.'------Il .. l FOliO Falrmonl , good 1813 Y.mah. 1,11'1/'11 ~ Low HAIIDWOOD 1/00'. IWO ~ 

" 
OMEMAKERS I Musl ... 1 Beol a lt •• over. T'Oplcolli.h. pet •• nd pet Kenwood equalizer, $95: WHE ... you nood .Iyplll and In condillon . S8SO. 353-4646. mll.s. New back I ,.. E"llIan, houSlm.t •• , puppy. windows : I 351-8668. suppllos. pet grooming . 1500 1./ Sony STflAV 1020 Surround ed=II:.;:0;:r'..;3:.;:38::.'.:.10:;9:..;1.:.' .::o::ary:.!.:... ____ shape. $900 OBO. C.1I33!1-8711. goIO •• ' 1\ don 'l g.t no bell .. 1 

1 
A'onue South 338·8S01 Sound receive" $380: WORD PIIOCEISING, brochur... 1t13 Mercury Lyn •. aUlomalic. el,. .:.;v:: • .:.n.:.ln~g:,;" ________ -I :;.35:.1;..,1;..:638= _______ --: : LIVE-INS I ~:~~~c~r~:rl:~. .. g:~:; ~~ ;~~~~~~~;o~ : manusc,lpts .•• port •. 1.1t.... $~~~~~~~~.O l od, hBlchblck. IllS K.wa .. ki Ninja 900. Recenlly LARO~ .Ingl.ln wooded seltlng ,. 

338.2281 an,r 8pm SPORTING GOODS SSt Surround SOlJnd processor, maintain mailing lists. 'abels. tuned , new brakes. 5uptrtraps, cal Mlcome: ret"."clS reqUired: 
$1.0: 351-2153. ,. ... Ford Eacott. 51.000 mil... b,a. very lut 52200.354-1971. 5225 utilities InclueM<!: 331-4165 . • 

I 
' I COMPACT 'ef.lge.ltors for rent Synthesis LM210, $1501 pel.: -----------·1 Good. S16951 OBO. 338-3682, R,ek 

, : Part time positions to provide home !:~':.:~~~~;~~~!:~I~::' OP AIROOII ET!R flepper. b'Ond Inlinily Kappa 7. S900I pllr: RESUME 338-l1197 ':'1"= 1-b-IU-O-Y-a-m-ah-a-M-a-.-lu-m-M-in-l-I :~~~~~!':~q~~. ~~~ .. ~ 
I h C I .omester. Dlshwa.he ••. washe,1 ntw.alreedy assembled. $195. Call Bailon Acou.l/co A4O. $1 10/ pal.: 1815 Fi •• o SE V6. bl,ck. AlC. cond,/ion . 1800 mUe •. $3000 C.II S2()().$2SO. 338-401O 

pare in t e Iowa fty and Surrounding dry" •• cI",co.d.". TV '" big 351-8053 I .... m .... ge. and much morel eassel1e. Iwo naw Ii •• s. 15K. one 338-l124O. 
C I nd B T HAWkEYE AUDIO HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH owner. tln.nclng .. allabl • . $3700 :::::::..::::.::::...---------1 I'lI IVATE room wllh .hored 

,I " areas. ,-Iexible schedule. ~C:~:' I~c 3~~~E~~ .n ANTIQUES 401 S Ollbert SI. TOO MA ... Y TIll NOS A ... D NOT 354-8031 aller 5pm. 1111 Hand. Hurncane 600. Runs khch.n and belh . Close 10 law • 
.. , I--':';:;::"";:'''::'--c:;;.;:.:..:..--- ____ ....;33:;,;.1.4;;::61;,;8:-___ •

I
ENOUOH SPACI!7 TRY SElllNO gre.1 Sha.p. lots of .. t.... b~,ld'ng $2351 month 33II-lI189 . • 

I ""'11 N ..... '81.1 .......... call 8 -":30 I ElECTRONIC lype ... I" •••• c./lent ___________ SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 18$8 Oldsmobile Cala .. 14.000 $2800 OBO 35/·5122. 
I WIll U, ...... ~ ,I.m .... · p.m. condition. SSO. 25' Z.nllh Council THE ANTIOUE M"LL TV-VIDEO ITEIIS IN TIlE DAILY IOWA... . mil ••. f.onl wheel dllve. 5-.peed. ' ::::':="'::;::'::'''::~~::'''----I PROFESSIONAL a· maM. . I color TV. gOod condilion. $40. CALL OUII OFFICE TODAY FOil cylinder. S2500 OBO. 354-3893. 1"' Ninja 7SOR S~arplLow g.adu.l. to shl'" nlee ""0 _I, 354-4050 I ,.3_5_1-39...;.3,,2.;.' ________ I. open 10-5. 7 days • week. DETAILS AT 335-57", 335-5715. mile .... coll.nt BI.ck g,ay. bed.oom .pa~ment on we.llide. , Apartmenr size furnilura 1811 Dodge Shadow New I"... :$30::::;1::.5..;3:::38::;.:-3::2.::;68:::. _____ -1 CIA. laundry on site . $215 plus 11200 

and .nlett.lnlng lIems. LESS THAN ono y.a. old Sharp QUA LIT Y el •• cl.an 39.000 mile •. 353·4854. ulil/tie • . 331-l1518 
S01 S. GlibOn 19" colo r TV in S"'BO. remote. WORD PROCESSING l ta8 CBR 100 F l1unicane. • 

,I
ii .:,,:' QMfu'rse.s HaEOE urse CiIIl I: ------------ ~~=t ':~0;~~~2 ;;ro~B~O~~.~SO. 329 E. Court :~E~r;1£~t~Jltl:~~e. ~~~ .. ~~~:.; ;,~ :~: ~~~~2~ P~~I~~:~~~;::J~"og~i;~'~~let • ~ R.I.P. trivia games BOOKS ~.w brakas. exeellenl condllion 1'" Kawasaki eX500. black and now availa61e at: MIND/BODY Expe~ .asume pr.porOliOn. 338·3618. low' Clly. 362·9981. red Good condll'on BeSloll.. SUBLET .oom In la'ge house. nea~ 

Cada. Rapid.. Andy. 35.·1971. campus. 52301 plus uUlilla, .. 
~~~t,~,=-,=- . BOOKS 112 p.ice 0' I .... Even Enlry· Itvellh.ough 1"1 ft~ Hand. moto,Rrool.r Ava"able SoplembOr 18 33~6' 
t"wIIlY aaoMW , ... u"...... cheaper 'Dr membersl ACUPUNCTURE · HERBOLOGY: executive. 1fto Pontiac TranBAm, mm1 Drlve~~8 m" •• P.ld $1200~ . will sell mornings or weekends. 

THlHfAUHCNffCMSlON (1L'HOOI'fIfUf"M-a,- "Ill .,. ......... , . ... c:a.. Non.members welcome Storm For: HypertenSion. Weight, condition , stored winters , loaded • 
......... ~ II..;.;- ;;;.;;;:.-;;:;;.;.:,.:.::-::.:.:;,·..:':.. ;: .. .:..::.:.:':::...J Colla. Music and Books. 354.4118 Smoking. Updal .. by FAX low mil ... Asking 514,500. ;:$8:.:00=.. 354=:...~::5:..1.::6·~------IAPARTMENT 

... 
1 ____________ 1521 Washinglon Open Mond.y l1eallh p'obl.m. 354·9392. HONDA BSO NighlHawk. Vtry 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LlOHT gr"n carpel . •••• Ilenl Ihrough S.lu.d.y. 12-1pm. 26th Year 3 5 • . 7 • 2 2 AUTOS wanled' CIOln. dl .. bled a. ~cl:.:.a.;:n::. ::.u::.n:..._g_'_.'_I_. lo_w_m_'_"_' ___ 1 FOR RENT P'"--------------------- condition, .... 'Iy SO Iqua •• yards. 35.-8391 RESUM ES! Covor leno". damlgod. Paying S25-$35OO ~1-2628 . • 1I.LVf!'rIDlJ~',.uurll S85 OBO. Bolgelnsulaled cu"alns IOWA CITY YOGA CE ... TER OUlslendlng quality. Fourleen WasiwOOd Malar •. 35.·4445. 
IIIIH '~llrnWlIHm~j 80.70 end belgt' insulated pation BuyIng ~ BookI EKperienced InSHucllon, CII",' years professional eMparlanee. 

The Mwuranenl Services Divilion IX National Com· curtain, S25 .ach OBO. 33II-lI221 . Irma II beginning now. Call Barba,. .;.,35.1_-85_ 58.;.,. ________ ~~~:1;';,:7~:~~:~ ~:'I~~les. 
puler Systeml hal currenl POlitionl aVlilabie 10 provide UPRIOHT plano: $300. you mO'. . - Wel.h B.eder. Ph e . 354-9194. Very good eoodilion. run. greal 
de¥d 10 rod line Ie&m M.nage I.ble; $SO Two RT lickels TOUCH FOR HI!LP WORD $1200 OBO. Call 338·3-468 b.IO,. 

ClpII1CI1llupport our P uct I. 10 O·Hlra. depan 11/6191 relurn SI"en L. Hul.hlnson. certltlod 10am or 11Ie. 6pm. 
These poIilionllre responlible fordelignin" writing ",d 11110191 : $64 aach . 354-8225. massage .nd p.aye, Iheraplsl. and PROCESSING 

lUting computerprogramnnd preparing documcnt.aion ",d 335-3918. Renee. 51.oss management consullanl. VAN lEE AUTO 
ocher I ....... rtina m.terWl. Problem lolvin, II1d pros"'" 11~ 1icn-Sal Sensilivily T.alnlng. Shialsu, ----------- We buy sell . Campa •• ' Sa" 

-rr- f Ih job HP .. 1CY CALCULATOII wllh ASP I B·ST FOR LESSI "'0 k b hundrod" Sp.clBllzlng In lI\IinIenanoe .re importanll:ORlPQllenil 0 e ' . n9 N r :tL-.. cup,o •• ur,.. wedl.il- 01 •• Iy ~ , Y $500-$2500 cars . 831 Soulh 
'pplicanll must have I B.chelor·1 n... ree in ComPUIer a.\endod functions. e.londed • ~n Therapy . For g.e.ter peace. Joy. appoin tment only. Wo.d Dubuque. 3311-34a.. 
n ..-.. memory, math and Tharmo Pies. l.J-L...I. and relaxation proce&.lng. I.ser prin t ing, editing. 

HAS MOVI ... G LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO IIANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPAC!? TRY S!lllNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS I ... THI! DAI LY IOWAN . 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 335-5714, 335,5785. 

SCOOTER. Honda Elile ISO. Red. 
900 mile. $1200 OBO. 354-0813 

YAMAHA 1916 XSll00 Clean. low 
mi l ... $950. Helmer $100. 
339-0995. leave message 

EFFIC IE NCV .nd IWO bedroom 
townhouses Fall and win1er Call 
for a.aU.blllly. takaslde. 337-31011 .' 

rm not.tI'lId",,1 julldon'l _10 1>1 __ • hoppoftI. • 

-WOOlly AllIn 

Science. MIS" CIS orequivllennnd knowled&eof o reJIperi· Be.1 otta •. C. II 335-4211 . I!ehel m4II~ & H.lp also p.O'lded in p,aYe' and 3311·1512. Close 10 downtown. WANT TD buy ",.ecked or 
• enc:e with COBOL and mMJJCL would be. p lw. B1OC1ninGinn In. lrucllon In .el.xation lechnlquo COLONIAL PARK unwantod cor. and I,uck •. Toll 

P1c.1le submit resumellO John Phippl, Human Reaoun:el LO N b'~' and sires. m.nag.menl BUSI ... ESS SERYICES free 628·4911 
YAMAHA 6SO Ma. lm. black. 14.000 
miles, new tires Great condnion , 
must." $12SO OBO, 337·6351 

FURNISHED 
EFFICIENCIES 

RENTED MONTHLY, 
ON BUSLlNE, 

354!0677 
n..- , Na·:-·' Compu·-rSy.'-', P.O. Box 30.1-. City. USED C THI G 40% DISCOUNT ON l si SESSION -t- ""'... ...~.. v _ 922 Maidon L.ne. 10 .... City 1901 BROADWAY WE BUY co ... trucks Barg AUla 
Iowa S2244. rzfte fQ 330-0231 Wo,d p.oce •• ing a ll kinds. I'"n· Salo • . 1111 S. Gilbert, 338-6688 

NEW HOURS m AA 'P171 ____ ,.;;;.;..;.;;;.; ____ ·l sC.lplions. nol.ry. caples. FAX. 

NATIONAL 0 THE BUeOET SHOP 'DVU :;":J THERAPEUTIC phon •• ns .. oring. 338·8800 

COMPUTER Tuesd~~~~~i;'~~f~~;9.5pm ~~~:i :Sat MASSAGE W~R~ :n~C~;rNQ' 
SYSTEMS SPECIAL SAL;\~~ERY MONDAY 523 Iowa Ave. 329 E. Court 

hiring part-time n 
Evening and weekend busboys and 
dishwashers. Experience required. 

Apply between 2-4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
501 1st Ave., Coralville,EOE 

"Sorry - - You 
Need Work Experience" 

II cDllege education may get you in the door 
but practical work experience will help you 
land a job. At Zaaon, you will learn effective 
sales skills from the pros" as well as earn a 
guaranteed wilge plus commission while 
working a flexible schedule. Call Jeff to 
schedule iIn interviel". 

OZACSON" 
CORPORATION 

209 E, Washlngton Bte. 303 
(AbO'" Clodf"""r'.) 101 339-9900 

2t21 S.,~.I~rl'8Ide D.. 4'Lblocb east of l'enIaaest DEEPLY ,.I.x,ng. nurturing 
_ ~ " massage lhe.apy. Iowa Sialo Bank 

------------; ~==========~lbUlldlng. K"in PIXa Egg .... By 'FAX 

Macintosh & laser Printing 

THE HAUNTED BOOKSlfOP -
U OF I 

_.,p:.!:po=in.;tm:::::.n~I::. . .::354-:..:..1:..:1.::32::· ____ I-Free Parking 

OWl. 25.000 qu.lity 1111.. THERAPUTIC (non.sexual) 'S.m. D.y Sentlc. 

SURPLUS POOL 
Buy- Sell· Search massage. Techniques Include: -Applications! Forms 

Mon.F,1 11·1. Sel 9-7. Sun 12·5 SwediSh shialsu and •• floxology. 'APAI LegaV Medical 

UNIVERSrrY OF IOWA 
I URPLU. POOL 

Four fOOl lIuo,..".nt bulb. 
Bo. of "","Iy, '1 .00 

V.,lely of carpet pl_ 
under $10 aach 

Quanllmel 720 Im.ga Analy.ing 
computer 

$250 
Ottleo plnllions 

55 a section 
largo maplt conference "bl ... 

5' ,ound ,'5 
8".4" "",,,ngulor $75 

Lawn pl.nt,,.. 
SSeach 

Canon NP 120 Copfor 
$SO 

Sevin 710 copier 
$SO 

100 S. Cllnlon 
Open Tuasd.y & ThursdO)' 

12·1pm. 
335-5001 

S:;~E :::'~~~~n Eighl years •• po.lence. 354-6380. OFFICE HOURS: 9am.5pm M-F 

NOXl 10 N.w Pion ... Co-Op PHONE HOU RS: Anylime 

35 4 ·7122 

EXCElLENCE GUARANTEED RECORDS WHO DOES IT? 

CASH PAID 10' qu./Oly used CHIPPER'S Tai/o. Shop. mon·. WORDCAR ! . Prol ... lonal word 
compact discs, recofds and and women's alterations. processing on laser printer. 
cassett ••. RECORD COLLECTOR. 128 1/2 E I W hi I St I Resumes, pape.s. Ihases. as as ng on r.. . dlss.natlons. A.PA. MLA, legel 
~4 ~1~12;.;SO~U~lh;.;L~ln~n~.~33~7~.SO~29:._ ___ .::D~'a.:.13~s~I..;.,~n~9~ ___________ I338-~~38~~~ ______________ _ 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

MAHA'S COUTURE 
Alterations. d.as. design... EXPER IENC ED word proc.sslng . 
tailor, fashion consultant. Term papers. form lellers, etc 

354. 1555 Same day sentico a.aliablt. 
____ ..:::::.:.::::::~ ___ .I$Low Rates$ 626-6620. 8am-8pm 

___________ REASONABLV priced cUSlom 
framing. Posters, original art. 

BUNDY tenor saxophone Browsers welcome. The Frame 
.:,.$2.;.;00I_0'-B_0._33II_.,688....:.;.. ---I House and Oall.ry. 21/ N. Linn LOST & FOUND 
DRUM SET. 5-pieee Slingerland. l::(,;::c:.:'o::s;:.s.::"::.o:;:m:..:H.:;a.:.m::.:bu:::;.!'g!.,l.:.n;;n!:,l. __ . 1 
Zyldli.n cymbBI • . BI.ck. G •• al STUDENT HEALTH 
condl1ion - origInal heads stili on PRESCRIPTIONS? 
il. A musl 5,,"- 51SO. Call 339·6936. HR.e your daCia' cell IIln 
FOR SALE: Bra"d new Yamaha Low prices- we deliver FREE 

JOURNAL In brown binder, 
Packed with books taken from 
abandoned apartment 331-3598. 

elec"'c p,ano 5230 OBO, UPS SHIPPINO 
1------------;3 _5::..1;..-I..:O~36:.;'_________ FEDERAL EXPRESS 

• C D III - Six blocks from Clinton St . dorms 
N~ED TO PLA E A ... A ? CO IE FOR SALE : Fend •• 51'atoca,ler CENTR AL REXALL PHARMACY ___________ _ 

TICKETS 

TO ADOM 111 COMIIIUNICA· TION. CENTEII FOR DETAILS (1972) . E.cellent cond,lIon $'SO Dodge al D ... nport DESPERATE I Need one Michigan 
"S_'e.:;p_hc.0n.;._33c:..;..9-_0_168:..;.. _____ ____ ....;33;;,;;8.,;.3O:.';,;8;... ___ . IIiCk.1 .nd IWO illinois. /'II ply blg l 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

FOR SALE : Roland 50 wall cube ;.3:.;53::...3:.;7.;;58.;;.;,... K .... "lh"'y". _____ _ 

amp $250 St.ph.n. 339-0168 CHILD CARE I NEED IWO Ilckels 10 Michigan 
game. C.II Sian. 331-8385. I.av. 

GUITAR lessons in all styles massage. 
Plus bass. banjo and mandolin 4·C·1 CHILD CARE REFEflRAL 

Rep. lrs and setup, AND INFORMATION SEflVICES NEEDED: Iowa ItS. Michigan 
/lOOK CASE. 519 gl) • • -<lrewer Gu,,,,rs. amps. PA and more DIty care homes. cenlers. Ilck.ls. October 5. 515-271-l1169. 
chul. SS9 95 . lablt- dosk. S3-495. The Oull" Found.tlon preschool hstlng.. NEED Iwo lawai IIlInoil .dull 
10 ..... 1. $99. IUlon •. S6995. 323E Market 351-()932 occaSlonalllue... IlckelS' Call 354·2183. leave 
m.II' ...... $89 gl); ch.irs. 114.95. NEW end USED PiANOS Uniled Way Agency m .... g. pie .... 
lamp •. 'Ic WOODSTOCK J HA.LL KEYBOARDS M F. 338·7684 
FURNITURE, 532 North DOdge. 1651 Low.r Muscal/ne Rd NEED lwo 10 .,ght ticket. 10' the 
Open l11m-5.16prn ... ry dlY· 338.4500 INSTRUCTION IIIlnol. game. Call 331-.4899 

eve"lngs and weekends. 
FOR SAL E: 23 cubic fOOl ROLA ... D Juno 106 synlhes .. er 
.. Irlger.,o •. Good .ondilion. wllh c .... $500 Fende. ba,' amp. ------------1 YOU NEED ca.h? I need IlckelS' 
Ask,ng $350 C.II339-0063. nights $100. Keyboard siand. $120. or all FICTION workshOp by published Will pay top dolla. fa' Michigan 

h S600 354 "1 author and writer's workshop and Illino is 'ootbell tickets, Call 
FUTO ... S .nd from .. Thlnga & ;.t _.ee::;:'=':":.:.:c.:..::~=98=-____ g.edual. Ele.en w.ek •. $225 354·3213. 
Th'ngs & Th,ngs 130 Soulh STRINGS 25'11. off. E,en ch •• pe, Time TBA. L.slie Blen.m. 1;;;;.;.;;.;.;;;;.,.--------
.:.C_I,n.;l.:.on:..~3::3_7 . .:96.:.4.;1 _____ -IfO' members' Guill' . • Ioll n. tic 33804658. TRAVEL & 
TRASH AND TREASURES Open Books, speakers, .ccossa.lts. 1=:....:.:.::..-------1 
12pm 10 6pm. Mond.y Ih.ough Slo,m Colla. Mu.lc and Books. POTE ... TIAL l1.mlng .... y 0' 
Salu,d.y 511 low. Avo Ac.o.. 521 Wa.hinglon Mond.y Ih.ough L·Engl.ln you. hou .. ? Troallhom ADVENTURE 

1'0'" U 01 I C'edlt Union S:::a:;t;;u:.:'d::a~y.:..l:.:2..;.7.!:p.:.m:;:. ,;:35;,4;,.-4:,1:..:1::.8 __ ~~!s c:~~ ~na~~o:~~V; ~;il\'~~~99I------------
:;.dow=n;..:s:;:";;.;lrs:.:... _______ •ISYNTHES IZER. 760 Rollnd lor Inlormarion. Arls and C.ell 

TREASURE CHEST Con.lgnmenl R_odes w'lh case and .Iand. I~C:.:e:;;n.:.le:.. •. :.:I.::M::U~------- 1 
Shop. 832 Qua.ry Raid Co,""'''e $::.1~000=.:.:5:..:1,;:5-4='2:. • ..:.47:..48::.:.. ____ SCUBA lessan. Ele"n spoclalli •• 
338·2204 Used lurnlture. VOICE LESSONS. Music mljo, ottered . Equipmenl .. Ie •. sorvlc •• 

r 10th ANNIVERSARV J ...... ,. .. 
JANUARI SEr.'ESTER BREAK 

WE IfIA! GOOD VOICUI 
1IIt"",.1 company nMds Ih.ee 
b'iGhl. enlhu .... tle poopl. to odd 
10 our I.lernarlc.llng ram P.od 
Irlllllng, gu,,"nlood be .. , .nd 
bofwaos "you hi" goocI 

;;..ho",u,,".:.;.hO:.;I;;.d;..it:;..m.-:.. ------1 looking for volc. slud.nls C.II I.ip •. PADI open .... 1., c.rtilicalion 
1_ . ...... btIONl_ TWO YEAR old (JE rolng,,"o" Mlndy.IIl53-0805 In IwO w .. konds 886·2946 or how...... .xeellenl Condilion $4SO OBO 1;1:,;3:;2,;.2:;8,;;45; .--------

.oooroo ..".... 51-. 3311·9340. keep t.y'ng COMPUTER 

HAIR CARE 

USED vacuum cleaner" 
reasonably priced 

BR ..... DY·S VACUUM. 1818 APPLE II E com pUler. 

TUTORING 

AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE NICE THREE BEDROOII, TWO 
BATH with poot and playground 

------------1 WANTED W .... lde. $560 monlh Call 
1f71 Volvo 264DL Aulomalic. '''. 338·6240 a. 351.2905 A'a,lablo 
new pa int. Looks and runs great ____________ 1 November 1 or sooner, 

$_.:.;199=5;... 68=3..:·2:.;;50.;.5=-______ 1 CLEAN lemale' male 10 share a • 
- very nice two tafge bedroom ON! bedroom aplnment Parklno; 
1'71 Flat Spider eon.e,I,ble .pallmenl In Coralville. Greal pel. All utlhll .. 'ncluded $265 
$13OO10BO 355-0761 day.. locillon . v.ry quiet. on bus hno 354·9510 
351-1682 e.en,ng •. :::':"':':='::":':::::~::"" _____ I $2301 plu. <liE 337·5049 Call TWO I>8droom ap.rtm.nls. 
, . 81 Toyota Celie., S-speed. A.C , anytime Available immediately Coralville Pool. centrallir. 
AWFM C .... II • . 0 •• 81 cond,tlon. FEMALE. S2181 monlh. plu. laundry. bu •. pa.klng $435. 
:.;$1:..:900=.c;33:.:.;.1 . .:5;;.28:.:6'-______ 1 d.po.,1 Uhlllie. Includ.d. Cle.n Includ.s wal .. No pelS, 351.2415., 

ltal Vol,o DL. Runs well and own 'oom. A'allabl. TWO BEDROOM apa.lment 
Excellent value for fI)lsr upper .:.lm:..:m:..e:.;d:;.'a:.;I;..IC!,y:.:339=..;-8,;:32:.;O=-____ 1 Eastside Parking Bua No pets ' 

::$.:.;t3::SO:::;..' 0::.B.::0::...;3::38::..:. 1..:.10:.:2:;.· ____ 1 FEMA LE! m.I • . Own .oom ,n Ih ... .;c$4.::2:.:5.:i,-nC:.;I.:.ud:.;0:.: • .:.H:.,'W=' 3:.:5:..;1~.2:..;4.;.15=-_ 
1812 MazdB 626. 2·doo., 5-speed . bedroom aparrmanl. Clos .. in. on SM"LL No.lhsid. basem.nl 
AM /FPv1 cassettl. 30 plus MPG. busllne. off-street parking Yard , etllciencv, cal welcome, 
Southern car. very reliable. $1200, porch, $1861 mOr)th. HlW included, references required. $280 utili ties 
33=8..;.S;..44.;.7 ___________ 

1 
:::338~.5:::9.::95~. ::.33::::1:.::.2::8:::3:::;5· _____ l lnCIUded. 337-4785: 

1' 13 Renault Alliance 48 .000 FEMALE non-smoker, own rOom In TWO bedroom Coralville .'" 
miles, automatic , P S. P 8 , two bed room Coralville apanment apartments A C. laundry, no pelS. 
$1200 OBO 339-Ofl A CWO Bu • . Nlc. 338·9699 $380 Include. wal.' 351-2.15 
:...:;.;..:....:..=-..0.:.::..:...1.-____ ·1 evenings, 
19 ... Nlssan 200 SX. aula. al.. :':'::;;;:~~--------I WESTS1D! two bed.oom 
P W. New \i.e &3500 331·1663 FE MALE. nonamok'ng. Own 'oom. A •• i/able no .. Ullht, .. paid 

four bedroom apartment CIOh-ln 351-8031 
1985 R.nauil Encore. 58k. maoual. locallon S230 monlh 339-1355 
Excellent condition. $1495 
353.'795. FEMALE, nonsmoking $180 plu. 
=-'=---------1 t '2 ulllltl •• Bus stops In front 
1981 Acur. Inlagra 70.000 m,le •. 
sun.ool. c'u, ... $67500BO Call 

1205 51h St apa"menr house. 
338·7299 a"or 5pm 

HOUSING WANTED 

.. 6:.:56:.;·38=09:::..:0::.' ::.6:.:56:.;.:.:23:;.7;;0 _____ 1 HOUSE wan led G"dualO coupla ' - FE MA LE, non·smOklng. Own 
1981 Mitsubishl Starlon ESIR bedroom, very close to campus. seeks small house to rent long • 
Turbo, 78K, all power options. $190 piUS 12 utilities. 339.0089 or term Two cats Preler Close-In, 4 

$6000. (3 191395-9631. 337-0524. wood lloor. p,lce 1I •• lbl. 
::19:.;8:.:9:.;:H~0~n.;.d~a:.;A~c:.:co::r:.;:d;..:L-X-5-.S-p-e-ed---I.::F:.;EM-=A::LE..:..:..Ow--n--ro-o-m-'-n-lh-.-.. -----1;33~9~-06~'-'-. --------------'" 
Full~ loaded, excellent condition bedroom Close to mad dental CONDOMINIUM 
SI,II unde, warr.nly 510.800 OBO buildings Off·.lr801 parking $215 
;c338:..:.:.~.:.1~6 ________ 1 ~pl:::::us=-::I(.::.3 .::.UI~,Ii:::lie~s:.:3:::::54.::...:::64::46:::.· __ 1 FOR SALE 

181t Palhf,nde. N,ssan . Low FEMALE. QuIOI. non.moklng 
miles. loaded Beautiful c~or. Share two bedroom . H W paid , 
superb condillon Inc.od,ble price. 5212 SO Seplembe •• ent free SPACIOUS. qUiet. lu.ury condos 
.:.$1_3:.;..7..:5Oc.:..1"'5_15:;1_41.:2::...3O::..:..1.:.6 ____ 1 _3.3:,:9-0:.;::7.:4::.6 _________ 1 you c.n .IIo,d On~, Iwo 0' th ... 

' - - bod rooms Wllh III .mlnorlos Com' 
FOR SALE. 1988 Mazda MK-6 OT FEMALE roommate wanted 10 and see our newly rlnovated units 
Aed. gray In1erior. 5-speed. cruise shlr. nice two bedrOom .partment Oakwood Village 
Power steering , brake • . tool near campus 339·8461 Between Targe' and K Mart I 

39.000 mli ••. $81SO. 641·3411 aher FEMALE. Sepleml>8, ,onl p.,d 1022 111 Ave Piaci • 
,,5p:;.m..;..' __________ 1 Two bed.oom on c.mpus New Co.al.llI. 354·a.12· 

HAWKEYE Country Auto Sales. building, AIC. W 0 on premises ' 
1941 W.lerf.onl D"ve. low. C,ly Underg'ound parking 5225 monlh HOUSE FOR SALE 

::3311::':"2:.:5:;:2:::3:... ________ 1 and ul,IoI'O'. 354·1981 11a",.tOpm. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD ? Thank you 
COME TO ROOM 111 CDMMUNI· GRAD Slud.nl or quiel undergrad. 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS Own large bed.oom in large Iwo 

bedroom apartment. A C. W Q, 
WA~TED DEAD OR ALIVEIII JUNK off •• I' .. 1 pa.k,ng. wata' soflOfj. r. 
CARS. We pay CASH $1000 to ga. g,,11. Th," block. I.om 
.;.,SI~00..;..;00.;...33;.;.;8..;.2~5~23;... _____ 1 campus $250 per monlh 

338·1850. 354.4'96 

RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES 

MALE. Christian, to share duplex 
$130 plus I 3 ul,hlies 331-6831 

MALE. quiet. non-smoker, 
non·drlnke, to share two bedroom 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Three bedroom home under 
conatrucUon on ona acre lOt. Two' 
car garag • . CIA. walk·oul 
baHment. Five miles north of 
WIIII.m.bu'g. I1wy V77 

1-682.4155 

OLDER 3-4 bed.oom house by 
owner. Good condition. Newer 
large two car Qar.gel shop . 
351·5178. 

1992 32·loot travel trailer Loaded , aparlman, 11 mitas from Iowa City MOBILE HOME 
511 .000 Sleepy 110llow wllh same $140 plus I 2 ut,ill,.s. 

c.;;.,.am_ pg .. '_0~un_d_._I-_80_._E_X_II_2_3O_· __ , 1 ;,SI:,:.::O..:d:;:·l:PO:::':.:.il:...;:C:::.I::,1 :::64.::5:..:.2::0:::27:':' ___ 1 FOR SALE 
~.Iord . IA OWN ROOM In four bedroom 

house $150 pluSlJtllltlls IN 0 i 

~33II::::.5;:;7:.:5::;2:.:. p:.,:a::u:::I· _______ 112·.SO· one b.d.oom 20 lI.on9 
OWN AOOM in 'hree bedroom room Two year old microwave, " 
apartment. Non-smoking, female lawn mower. water heater " 

MIKE McNieL 339.0436 a. 351-1528 $205 piuS Includ.d F\ .. y •• , old 'u.nac. 
AUTO REPAIR 1 3 eleclrlc New in.ulallon and carpel May ~ 

AUTO SERVICE 

1 comrnunlclilion &kills .nd WOIIId 
• to earn up 10 $8 001 hou •• COli 

Hpm only 01331-8385 No •• po. __ .... ry 

351 .1453 printlr . ,0IlwO,. Practically new ALGEBRA THRU CALCULUS 
HALP.nICe hll"culI tor new ----"---.:;.:..----1.:.$5"'9:.;;5_. 3311=....;·1.:.80;;..4.;.. ______ ALL PHYSICS COURSES 
-I-I. Hlle I 5111 ' WANT A SOf.? Desk? Tabl.? 338-6568 
35\.7525 r l , OWI~" Rock" . Viall HOUSEWORKS. FOR ULE.: IBM PC con."lIble 1-----:::.:::::::..----

has moved 10 1949 Wat.tfronr ':":===--------1 partially furnl.hod. $31SO OBO. 
On.. OWN ROOM 'n Co.alvollo Iwo Call 351-82.9 

____ .::3=5.:.1 • ..:.7.:.'3::0~ ___ .1 bed.oom apa~m.nl 51'5 month 1", 12x60 Iwo bedroom. E.ua • 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT plus 1 3 uillilie. Convenlenl nlc • . dock. C A 338.3526. loa.. r ------------1 We v. gOt a Itor, flJlI or clean used With proprlnl8r S12k. two 3 12 MATH tutor. seniOr math major, 

furnltur. plus dl,hel, drapel. disk driv'l. Enhanc.d lereen, CAT native english speakar, C ... EAP I 
I.mp •• nd olh" household II.m • . ada pier P~i~"r .d.ptOt ond c.bl. 1:33=9-8=699=.--------

location, on busllne Females I 
AUTO SERVICE prelerred . 351 .5067 . m .... g. 

804 MAIDEN LANE ~==':'::::':";=;':"'-----I WOfIK·ITUDY 
~ 351 hOU, Chtldee,. work ... 

, ntoded lor chlldcarl _llr _r 
I", bu,ld,ng Bnng cl_ IChodult 
/0 fill OUI .ppllcallon 
101 MeI._ 337-tteO 

Al l .t te.sOn,ble prices Now Mmt condlUon With m.nUlLls. TUTOR for Religion and 
___________ .Iace'pt'ng new conlignmenlS Po.tabt • • 12 Ibs wllh ca .. 5900 Philosophy GER cl ...... Second 
AIIIITAN T producor w.nled lor HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevens D.. Call 339-04B8. year s.nior wllh double m.jor In 
low. C'1y Imp'o".. 0".1 lowl Clly . 338·4351 IBM elona 20 MB HD 5 1 4" and philosophy and "/lglon. II 

AUDITIONS 338-3554 ROOMMATES: We have residents $ QUALITY ILow.sl P"ce.' 5 
Repair speclal1l5ls who need roommates for one, two 104V0 down 11.5 APR fixed 
Swedish, Germen. and Ihree bedroom apsnmams New '91 . HI' Wide, three bedroom, 
Japanese, Itahan, Information IS posted on door at $15.987 

, 

WOAk·lTUDY 1'OIn'1OII1 
1 Ch,ld Advoca WQ<'k'ng with 
tIIlld.," ().3 yMII mornlngo 
I Voulh Alailltnl· "".k'ng .. 'In 
r;!>lldren 8-12 Y"'''. Inl' echool 
~rogram , Ih,.. .hemoona 
'IoIghborhood Contl'l 01 John_ 
CoUnly Conlacl I.-uro. ~·1te1 

WOlue·STUOY 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 

Clncor Canlt. 

'liplt~ and COmpenN1Ion 3 , 2 drivel, Internll modem interested, call 354·9388 and ask RECREATION 
;,::roc:;.;,;;fYod;,:..;,;:C:;;.II;,;:33Q-O:;.:,1;,;;18;;.... __ IWANTED TO BUY Ask,ng S800. 331-8933 1;;/0;,;.' ;;.;;Ma;;;;tI;;,;he;.;;;w.~ ___ _ 

-----;;,;;;.;.;;;;.;.....;--·1414 East Market lor you to pick up Large selection, Free delivery, 58 J 
up and bank finanCing 

ROOMMATE wanted Female. Morkhelmer Enterprises Inc 
non.moker Own room on Ihree 1·8~32·598S AUTO PARTS 

US NESS 
LAPTOP wo,d processo' Smith 

B I ------------1 CO.ona 1000LT w,lh d.lsy wheel ENTERTAINMENT BUYING cl ... IIn~. Ind olhor gold p.lnler . ball.ry. c.", m.nu.l. lie , 

OPPORTUNITY 
.nd • • lvI' 8T1!PH S STAIIPS • 5600 BrI.n 339-1171 1------------

::'':'=':':':=~=_ __ I:C~O~IN~I:':1~01~S=D~U:bU~q~uo~.:35~4:'1~9:-158 =~==:..::...:..;.:..----- 1II0BILI! IIghl and saund. You. NEED TO PLACe AN AD ? p.ny, au. mu.lc. 351·9246 Ellc. 

NU BlCIN producl' below 
wnot_lo Going oul of bUI nlSS 

USED FURNITURE gg:~J~I~~I~~~ICENTER FOA MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
DETAILS ' servlco to. your party. 351·3719. 

P.A. PRDS. Porly music and light • . 
bocaUH I lound aomlhlng t>.Uor" 1-----------
31~123 

Ed. 351-5639 

MOVING 

HUCK FINN CA"'OE RENTALS 
$18 per day. 
311Hi43-2669 

------------1 bedroom apartment $170 plus Hazei1on. lowa 
GUARANTEeD new .ulO ballone,. ulll't' •• 339-8536 
hla'ime S1art.rs. allernators and LOTS 
rad'ators 52'.95 and up 3311·2523 SHARE .oom on weslslde nea, 

dental building In 1wO bedroom 

BICYCLE 
TOP PRICES pa,d 10. lunk cars. Iwo bath condo Pa.k,ng. e W. A c. FOR SALE 
_1._u_Ck_ .... C~.I.I .;.33;,;8~.,..;8.;.26 _____ 1 W 0 Jody. 331·4584 

--------1 MOPED NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
10·SPEED Panason,c Excoll.nt COM E TO THI 
.hape Gr.at d.al. 515 339-1222. COMMUNICATIONS CENT! R 
I •••• m .... g. . ROOII 111 
="-'--"';''''-''::':'------- 1 SUZUki MOPED. G, •• I cond,I'on IIONDAY THRUSDAY I 5 
1817 Oray Ela nco Trek . low miles $225 OBO Call 338.2465. F • D V 1m· pm 
Tool ceg. lire lul>8. lools. seat _ ___ RI_ A 81m.4pm 
cover , toe clips. pump 5200 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Ont lor. building IlttS with water 
and elec'rlClly. Five miles north of 
Wi//olm.burg. I1wy Vl1 

1·622-4155 

20 Modleel Laboreion .. 
locw.lng lor _'g.lIc atudent 10 
III" Irr.nd .. pholocopy, ... Ial Wllh 
hllng 01 educ.l/on.1 mallf,"11, 
'""'" bo~ .. , HI up .. niblll .nd 
",-, phO_ S4 851 hOU. 

I CooUJcI335-1005 or Ilop In 20 Mod 
~IO.pply 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

ACT NOWI Schol.rs/1lp •. G.lnts 
Ind F,nanclll Aid GUlllnlood' 
Grol. Sc:holo .. hlpi Consulllnl, 
Deper1menl A RI I Bo. 11 . W .. t 
Lll>lrty IA 52178 

HAULING 01.11 kind. 339-0282 D.ve 
p.ompl. olllclonl •• ",lcl. I I " BIANCHI Closs,c. Io-.peed 

WOLLRAI nRVICn Chromoly Irame S 115 OBO 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
"'I('ITUOY .Iudonl needod to. 
-'Ilory. 111.nt MUll bO 
~loIt11t lor ..... rIc · IlSdy "n.nel.1 lid 
~ Ible 10 work ..... k dlYS and 
.......... klnd. Call Jo 01 _m4 

1 ________ 6:.;7,;:9-.:268::.=2 _______ J,,0=t.:3;;.51;...5~1~22::._ ___________ 1 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPA ... Y 
Holp moving and thl Ifuck . S30 18" FUJI Oel·Ray 12·speed men s 
load Oll,.lng 10ldlng .nd L,k. n.w $1150BO 354·9196 

unloading of you. "nllll,ucks I I " OIANT Sidona Exl ... $225 
COLLEGE mont)' Fln.nci.1 .Id Monday Ihrough Friday 8am-5pm 339·0995 Llavo m.sssge 

No GPA, tlnancl.1 need o"ga II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ IJOhn . 683·2103 umll Minimum 01 11.lOure .. , I:':'=:":::::::':"::~------ 21 " PEUGEOT RAC ER 12·,poed 
1000n., g •• nl.cho .... hlp. 0' monO)' $12~ OBO . 339·8152 
"I"nded Fa, Iniormliion .... 111 B[AUTIFUL (ltu 0 .... POJlIOIe NINU NDO, Olm.boy. and 
8F Group. P.O Box &47, Oelwein, CIOHI &260 nlgol/abl, C.II M'k.. cartrldg" fa, 1110 Be .. 011" Call FOR SALE. Tln·sp .. d Schwinn. 
:;:IA;,.;5OM=:;:2:-_________ 

1 
.. 33;;..1--O.;;5.;..53:....------_

1 
.:.33:.;8,,·t....;~.:.'..!4,_'..!.8-"p-'m_, ______ flock ·Dog b'~e 331·9941 

MAIIA'I COUTUlle FOil ' ''L[: TwO rtelln.", n,'"' PCXT clono. Iwo lIoppy d,.k ME ... ·S Tounng bicycle. R.leigh 
C.""~ Im.ge Conlull.nl UHO, "5 Also, malChlnQ Chllr drov", mono monitor. p.lnl, •• nd Grand Pro. E.c.".nl cond'I'on 

W •• drot>. pllnning, color .n.ly.l. .nd .011 "20, nogoll.bl. CI /i Sollw.r. $300 OBO 338-1655 5200 OBO Ca/i 354·0630 

:354-=I:555;,....:==:..~O~rog~. ~354-~2:7:03:::::===:::;_1 'RINT!R tor Mlc,nlosh Brlnd UOTOBECA ... E GRANO TOUIIING 
new with w.rranly $200 080 12·lpeed. 25 tr.me $200. 
354,'613 338·2281 .tt.,6pm 

~'::":========~I 
IE IKOSHA SUl01A dOl m.t,l. ONE.LOAD MOye SC~WI"'N P".mounl cuSlom 

(All N[)AR m ANI( 
MMf fW brlns to The Dally Iowan, ComtrIUllb ';o", CAn~ Room 10'. 
DMlIM foi .ubmlftm, /fwnI '0 ,Ite c"'. column I. 'pm Iwo tUya 
prior to publb, .. , Irwrt, m., be HHm (or 1fIIrfh, .,.d In ~J will 
not 1M tiublltMd mort ,,..,. ~. Noflcft wflldi I/'e cotrIIMr'CllI 
ttltwtlwMrt" will no4 ". lI«'fIpf~, PIN .. prin' dNrly. 

~------------------------------~---
~------~~~--~~~~--
DIy, fbt., tJ",. ____ --,._~...,.......,....---...;..--..:.....-"'---~· 
L«'~ ____________ ~ __________ ~ ______ _ 

CMlId pmon/ phone 

p.lnler lor "'Ie SIOO 338·5t24 Pro.lding aplclou. mo.lng •• n lrame ~eod 33 Inse.m, Du,. Ac • . 
VOYAGEII SOFTWAIIE plu. mlnpower COnv.nlenl. Tubulara 5550 080 339-8251 

Sp,cillldn~ In Inll.l .. nm.nl 1C0nomlcll. 7.m·9pm d.lly SCHWINN Tr.v.lor . 12·.poed . 
IOftw ••• IBM. 11m gl . • nd M.c ____ ..:3;:5;.;';.:.20:::;30;... ____ 1 Ch.omoly trame F,ve Y"" old 
W .... ly .peel.ll. Mond.y Ihrough Gooo Ih.pe 5125. 338-l1331 . Jon 
Fnd.y 11·5, S.lu,da, 12·5 STORAGE 
521 S Glib,,, Sl,eal. "PEDDLE' YOUR BIK! IN TH! ____ _...-......... ___ 1 ___________ 1 DAILY IOWAN. U I-61 .. , 

STEREO 

BOI TO'" Al tO I HAKeIlI 
e.cellonl' $275 

353-1118 

HAIIMO ... KAllDO ... 3301 rlc.I ... 
30 willi ch.nn.1 sao OBO 
354·711. 

f) 

IIIIN I· ,IIlce 
MINI. STORAOE 

StartlOl $15 

U1-5711. 

CLASSIC AUTOS SI ... up 10 10.20 al.o •• all.bl. 
338·6155, 331-5544 

--"::::':'==::":'::":'::'--1 COLLe CTOR CAR AUCTIO ... 
I TOAAGI·I TOIIAGe Saturday S.ptembe. 21.1 IIlh. 

Mlnl·w.rehouse unlit Irom hl0 Rock Isllnd Counly FOI'ground. 
U-Slort-AII 0111 337·35Oe ConSIgn now 

C" LL 1·IOO·UWI.,. 

Writll ,d lIIi", Mil word ~r blilnk. Mi"imllffl .d I, '0 word,. 

,---- 2 3 4 
5 _____ 6 7 ____ _ 

9 ____ 70 ______ 77 

13 14 15 _-....;~_ 

17 18 19 __ ....,.,.;;....._ 

21 22 23 

8 

12 

16 

~O 

24 
Name __________ _ 
Address _______ _ 

City ___ _ 

Phone ( __ .) ____ _ 
Zip 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading 
Cost: (address and phone numbers in ads are included) 
Cos,=# words X $ per word. 
1·3 dl.ys ....... 67.lword ($6.70mln) 6-10 cJ.ys ....... 9S.lword (9.50 min) • 
4·5 dl.ys ....... 74tlword ($7.40min) 30chys ..... S1.97Iword (19.70 min) 
No IId",dr. Dl!adlillfl i. "l1li previout _Iring .,. 
Send compleled lid bl.nk with check or mO/lll)' order, place ad 
over t/rf phone with Vis. or Mastercard or SlOP by our offiCI! loc.ted . 1: 
111 Communications Center, low. City 52242 , Phone 335-5784 
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Rubbennald 
PRODUCT LAWN 

CHAIRS 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 

SALE 
selected Items 

400/0 off 
Regular 

50% OFF 
REO. PRICE . prlcel 

Patton !-Speed 14" 
High Velocity 
Air Circulator 

~.nd J Notebook~ 
Mead® 
Single Subject 
Notebooks 
Wide or college rule. 
70 Sheets. 8")110''''-, 

j"!~1 

Suavee Hair care 
oSIIImIIOO or CoIldItICIner-
16 ounces. 

oMroIoI or Noft.AerOIOI HaIr 
SIIn'I 8 ounces. 
oMouI...-5 ounces. 
Assorted formUlis. 

Patton S-SpeeCl18-
High Velocity 
Air CirculatOr 
Ulllsted .• U2-1887 

4g99 

Holmes 7" 2-Speed 
Fantasy Fan 
3·positlon rotary switch. 
removable chrome grill 
adjustable tilt. convenient 
carry handle. 81aclc and 
white, *HANF·75 

V05® Shampoo 
or Instant 
Conditioner 
ASSOlted fOrmUlas. 15 ounces. 

Your ChOice 

97C: 
CI'ftt® 
Toothpaste 
oPump-4.6 ounces. 
·Tube-6.4 ounces. 
Assorted formulas. 

YourChoICl 

169 

• Our NO Excuse 
Photo Guarantee! 
Your Photo Finishing ~=:rr= ==: prints 

rder ~III Be Back When '~~59~ ~sge 
Say or You Don't pay! .. ~. ...-= .. :=... IIICII 

1031 color Reprints. "'0 •• 
Froml'OlkCOlarnegitNtI ... "" • 2 S99 

RegularS.,.; I JUmbO·customsIJe: . sx7 2 t 79 8xiO 
115259 15 559 fOr 1080 fOr 

IS5tnmlncl 1 fOr fOr IIOontyl I S.,or •• 10COIor ..... rvenwntfrOmVOUfcocor!lf9lt1Ytr. 
wMtt_.ccomtllnlll.. . """'_ .... , ...... 

L ___________ -_--I~_.~--~--------
'Ask fOr Photo Express ems at pnOlo aepartment. 

NoreICOfD 10-CUP 
COffeImaker 
DIal-A-Brew system WIth lighted 
OiII/art swttcn ana USV-pourlng 
carafe.,cri62 

·Ut~atural or Butter flavor. 
3 ·ounce package. 
oOrlglnal-Natural or Sutter flavor 
5.S-ounce paCkage. 

YourChOfce 

4!1 
1o-PllCk 
c.prISUft 
Frutt DrIIIks 
Assorted flavoo. 6"'. ounces per 
Individual paCk. 

199 

Wild Flower 
9tONoe IOxes 
.~¥."K 12¥."K9W. 
oU 28')( 16')( 5' . 
corrugated. Easy to assemble. 

Your ChOIce gge: 
04-Orawer Chest-
25'h,)( 15"lc 15". 

699 

TUbular PIHtIC 
Hangers 
Assorted colOrS. Pack Of 10. 

99~ 

24 ounces 

319 

·Sun-Mald 
5eedIISS Raisins 
is-ounce IXIX. 

·SunSWllt® 
Pitted Prunes 
12·ounce IXIlI. 

Your ChOIce 

79e: 

12·tan Pact 
Coca-Cola 
Products 
.Col/e .Dlet COI/, 
·colee ClassIC ·Sprlte 
'2 ounce can\. 

fi} 

Ultrl Plmpers® 
PllllllnI 

Disposable Dlapen 

• Infant I -pack of 54. 
4PtIY CII extr1 noId. 8 ounces. 
4tyIInO SDrttz-rnaxlmum 
contrDI . • ounces. 

4IIImPOO PlUt-12 ounces. 

Eveready(!) . 
Inerglzer® Batteries 
.( or 0-4 pack. 
"-Yolt-2 paCk. 

M&M/Mars® 
HOlldays® Candy ., Mltamudl

Fiber Wafers 
· Walker-pack of 36. 
· Crawler-pack of 40. 
· Newborn-pack of 28. 
For Bovs or For alrls. 

Your CIIOICI 

aac: oAA-8 pack. 4.8 

YOU, 349 
CIIOIct 

PIJln or peanut. Red, WhIte, 
and blue. 14 ounces. 

Your Choice 

2!! 
FIllER WAFERS 

=-758 
After SI.50 

Rebate 

MasterCard 

I • 5 die in 
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